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UPIIIU IUE, 
C. C. KUItltlLL & SON, 
Bn:, II.I, Rank Bijia., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
" »■ UKI-KK.MKNr niK 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies, 
Iji ii-isl Hah «,• ( 'n)ujml'ihh- with Safiti). 
MONEY TO LOAN in puma to auit on improved real rotate ami 
—■ —■■ —■ ■■ ■ collateral.-■—ii 
Here we are 
right on the 
Holidays again. 
jjl iir-*e y«m will he in the rush for Holiday Goods. Have you decided 
When- you will purchase your Holiday 
Pres n(s? We do not want the earth, hut 
vt*» would he pleased to have you give us a 
small share of your purchases. We have 
a line line of Holiday Goods to show you 
Ht happy medium prices. All fresh 
Rood-*, no old stock to work off. Tip top 
value*, l>ed rock prices. Once tried 
proves the worth you will see the 
nil uat'f I d“ i- ";;x1111*111n!. I n i mill m1 our i;o(nN uimJ get our prices. TUFA’ 
tRB AN' KYK-OI* *KU FOR MONEY SAVKIW. i /in given yon the prices 
of • f* lay 8 »<1m at every-day pricea. If you are in doubt about the 
aiue narfT. 1 wt I KIIlOl *s hih! g.-t punted. 
T<>ILKT Si: I S, Plain and decorated, $ 1 .GO to $i!. 7."». 
< i I* VXD S \ rrr.lt SI.TS. plain and decorated GO to 7Gc*. 
1 1*J piece |>! \ N »:ic Si; I'*, decorated in Blue, Brown and Green, 
strictly Urnt-class. ^ 0.00 to $7.00. 
(il'NUM: lt< Mi I i:s* IM.ATKD WAKK, every piece warranted, 
at a price that talks. 
'six 1*1 Kt i; GLASS TAIlLFi Si; IS, in Green and Crystal, 
and GO e. 
GOOD til.Ass Tt’Mm.KKS, ‘J.% e. a do/..; lndter ones, 
Go e. a dozen. 
We wl ! f i','.' •. 1 W •, Tu 1 a .'ii W;i-*i Board ami .» dozen Clothe- 
•** for ? ••• i.t t »’• e ...ns for *2‘> ct*. Clothes* Pins 
lo ther at prices that help you t.> help your 
* 'Ive*. 
look ! look: kkad: kkad: 
*m«. mi. -m iv' at sr ar«- netu illy giving away 
i i:i:i:: i iu;i:: 
A Bountiful D *c nMted Toilat S«t. A Bountiful Decorated Parlor Lamp. 
A Set of Six Stiver Plated Knivo* aad Fork*, or u Set of Six Roger*' Beat 
Silver Plated Tea«p»ou«. 
.% I 
Love, I lentil .Cl ! I. a Pr e». T > 'ait you a e '- !■» Ilnd at 
D. F. TRIBOITS 
NO. SKIMV.M' I ! I i, Kl.I.SWOimi. 
This DESK is 
what the market 
has wanted for a 
long time. 
A roomy, mod- 
est, well-appoint- 
ed, pretty Desk, 
that is adapted ini 
style to any room, 
Library, Sitting- 
room or Parlor. 
Large writing- 
bed, roomy pigeon 
holes, with large 
drawers. 
PRICE, 
$4.50. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellhwokth. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
vr Til K 
Popular Department Store, 
NOW OPENED I-OP INSPECTION. 
C. L. MORANG. 
i nUEEN 
\ Quality 
▲ shoes are tlie envy of competitors; + 
▼ their style, tin. Ir quality, their u.n*, J X their low price ami above a*., tueir + 
▼ wonderful Han’, is an enigma they 9 
X cannot solve. iluudnHU of women + 
♦ Wearers in 1 •.!!.•*w01 th and vicinity 9 
X have solved it t > their own and our + 
j satisfaction. $ 
$ ah mios #:{.oo. t ! | 
l WALSH’S, { 
^ Ellsworth, -'*e- X 
IA I 
'i Satisfied f 
i Customer | 
^ reduces our advertising bills. No ad T 
•J* vertlsement has the power of a cus- X 
♦ turner satisfied with our goods, our ^ 
Y prices and our sei vice. We endeavor to X 
^ keep our ftock high In quality, our ^ ^ prices low and our service perfect We V 
Y guarantee everything to be as rep re- S 
X rented or your money is refunded. X 
♦ II. rt satisfaction for you and for us. Y 
X you and it pay us. >Ve f 
*;• want you to he one of our -atlsfled cus- ♦ 
X turner- We’ll make you one if given Y 
X the chance. T 
| WIGC-IN S DRDG STORE. | 
Y F. r.. MOORE. X 
TltEGiaTEKKH l>kUUGlST, Manager. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M W ADVEKTI.NKMKSTS THIS WEEK. 
First national bank stockholders' meeting 
Harry I. rahtrec Notice of his intention to 
a| ply for ,tdmnd-»loii to Hancock (Jo Bar. 
Kvcr notice K-t Susan l> (Jo«* 
I n imia ruptc> >-t Allen C. T. Wilson et ala. 
Maine! rMral II K—Change In time-table. 
(. K Foster -Furniture. 
I- .1 Wal-h shoe «iorc. 
I V • lilt n 1::ham ! onfcctlolicr. 
K. h Brady A • o I'l I hiiry'n Flour. 
I> F Trll'oi: ilolldav good-. 
ew 1- h ric: || A Co-- < lolhlng. 
^ I. Morally-Pry goods, hoots and shoes. 
A " cuchnian A son— Furniture, 
lll.l K.IIM. 
-to. kholdi r-' m< ting of ihe Hancock county 
ngrlcultuinl society. 
1'* *lt I LAN I> 
Oh o Hooper’s Sons—Writing desks, rockers, 
couches, etc. 
Nkw Vouk 
McClure’s magazine. 
For other local news seejjages 4, .5 and 8 
Henatar Hale left for Washington 
Thursday night. 
Dr. R. P. Orindle, of Bluehill, was in 
LI Is worth Monday. 
i’rof. Harry C. Emery, of Bowdoin, was 
home for the Thanksgiving recess. 
The literature club will meet next Tues- 
day evening with Miss Annie Mullan. 
A. C\ Hwazey, of Bucksport, visited 
friends in Ellsworth a few days recently. 
The Methodist circle will meet with 
Mrs. B. T. Howie this afternoon. Hupper 
at tj o’clock. 
null. nmu .’fJUUVJlU nllU tt HU ncio 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knowlton 
over Thanksgiving. 
Charles Eaton, who spent Thanksgiving 
with his mother in Massachusetts, re- 
turned home Monday. 
The many friends of James T. Cushman 
are glad to see him out after many mouths 
confinement to the house. 
Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Dewey spent 
Thanksgiving Day in Ellsworth with 
Mrs. Dewey’s mother, Mrs. E. G. Swett. 
Senator Hale hose company is preparing 
for its annual New Year’s concert and 
ball, always one of the pleasantest social 
events of the season. 
Mrs. L. D. Hopkins, of Big Elk, Mon- 
tana, arrived last week to spend the 
winter with her mother, Mrs. Edwin 
Moore, in this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lyon and son 
John 11. Lyon, and Mrs. Gilbert Howell, 
of Bangor, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jotm 1). Hopkins over Thanksgiving 
Day. 
VVivurna encuinpmeut, I. O. O. F., will 
confer a degree at its regular meeting next 
Monday evening. Nominations of officers 
for the coming year will amo be made at 
this meeting. 
Llewellyn D. l'omeroy, formerly of this 
city, and Miss Caroline Mander, of 
Andover, Mass., were married in tliHt city 
on Nov. 17. Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy will 
reside in Andover. 
Edward W. Maloney, formerly of Ban- 
gor, and a brother of John Maloney, of 
Ellsworth, died at Cohasset, Mass., Sat- 
urday, from paralysis. He was a carriage 
painter. He leaves a widow. 
The union Thanksgiving service at the 
I'nitariau church was well attended. 
Kev. J. M. Adams, of the Congregational 
church, delivered a scholarly discourse 
appropriate to the day. 
Charles Young, alias Charles Darling, 
was brought to t be county jail yesterday 
under sentence of three mouths and cost 
for larceny of clot hing and small articles 
of jewelry, valued in all at |17.50. 
C. E. Bellatty came home from Bowdoin 
Friday for the remaining days of the 
Thanksgiving recess. On Thanksgiving 
Day lie played with Bowdoin football 
team against the Portland athletic club 
at Portland. 
Charles 11. Curtis is busy fitting up his 
paint factory in connection with his 
workshop on Water street. The boiler, 
engine and oven are already in place. 
Mr. Curtis’ expects to have everything in 
readiness to begin operation by Feb. 1. 
F. Carroll Burrill is driving a handsome 
three-year-old bay mare, Bertha L., by 
Donum, 2.1634, out of a speedy mare 
owned by Henry L. Rowe, of Aurora, 
t he colt has never bceu driven on the 
track, but is smooth gaited, and moves 
along well. 
The Dirigo athletic club has nominated 
the following fti -ers: William Hoggins, 
president; J. A. Cunningham, vice-presi- 
dent; J. II. Brown second vice-president; 
M. Y. McGown, secretary; C. 11. Leland, 
treasurer; F. C. Burrill and George Brooks, 
financial clerks. 
Supt. of Schools W. 11. Dresser opened 
his night school Monday evening. Nine- 
teen names were enrolled, with prospect 
AtJUtrUscmcnts. 
| NEW QUEEN OLIVES. J 
IT 
PULLED EIOS in pound bags. T 
| FLORIDA ORANGES. 
T Just coming into the J 
3- market. X 
BASKET GRAPES. 
Fresh lot received X 
this morning. T 
o.i.. 
X opvwiai Otiiv X 
X of X 
? Confectionery f 
#JK.\T S.VT1KUAV. X 
J J. A. Cl'XXISGHAM. $ 
I:-;-H"1"H-i-h-i-x-f-k-i-:-h-kx-fX 
that number will be increased. The stu- 
dies which have praclically been decided 
upon are arithmetic, bookkeeping, com- 
mercial law, and grammar. The next ses- 
sion of the school will be this evening. 
There probably will be three sessions 
weekly from 7 to 9. The evenings have 
not been decided upon. 
Tne Ellsworth Baptist church will ob- 
serve its annual meeting on Tuesday, Dec. 
12. Supper will be served at »’> o’clock in 
the evening, after which there will be a 
roll-call, reports, etc. Every member of 
the church is requested to respond, either 
personally or by letter, 
j Hearty congratulations await Carl 8. 
j Donnell, the popular assistant in J. W. 
Nealloy’s barber simp, who celebrated 
j Thanksgiving Day by getting married. 
His bride was Miss M a idle L. Gerrish, of 
East Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. Donnell 
will live in Ellsworth. 
Miss Mary J. Moore and Charles M. 
Higgins, both of Ellsworth, were married 
las Wednesday evening at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Edwin Moore, by 
Kev. J. P. Himonton. Both the young 
people have many friends in Ellsworth 
who offer congratulations. 
Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Miss Willa N. Blaisdeli, of East Franklin, 
to Kev. H. A. Luckenhach, pastor of the 
Free Baptist church at Ellsworth. The 
marriage will take place pt the home of 
mo i'iiucb piicniB, Jir. ttnu mrs. ai. 
Blaisdell, Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, at 8 
o’clock. 
P. A. Smith has resigned the position of 
assistant superintendent of the Ellsworth 
water company. Before ttie consolida- 
tion of the electric light and water com- 
panies, Mr. Smith was superintendent of 
the electric light company, and a faith- 
ful and efficient employee. 
Next Thursday and Friday at the store 
of E. J. Walsh, Mrs. F. M. Day nor will 
have on exhibition an assortment of 
Christmas novelties Rnd fancy articles 
the result, for ihe most part, of her own 
work with the needle, in the use of which 
she is an adept. Connoisseurs in art work 
of this sort will be interested in this ex- 
hibit. 
Shipments from Cnion river for the 
sea-on of 1899 are about completed. The 
schooners “Myra Sears” and “Forrester” 
are loading for Rockland and the “Sarah 
Elizabeth” for Bar Harbor with the last 
loads of the season. The schooners 
“Storm Petrel”, “Leonora” and “Min- 
lU’ola” Rre already in winter quarters at 
Surry. 
.Judge L. A. Emerj\ Mrs. Emery and 
in-r sister, Miss Sally Crosby, are to sail 
! ruary 1 on a two months’ tour of the 
Mediterranean. Several Maine people 
will join the party. The tour includes 
the Azores, Gibraltar, Algiers, Alexandria, 
Cairo, Jerusalem, Constantinople, Athens, 
Naples, Rome and Nice. The party will 
-ail from Boston. 
The chapel of the Congregational 
church, which has been undergoing ex- 
tensive repairs, will he opened informally 
next Monday evening with a reception to 
the society from 7.30 to 9 o’clock. Re- 
freshments will be served. After the 
reception the ladies will hold a business 
meeting. The committee having in 
charge the work of repairing is composed 
of Mrs. Eugene Hale, Mrs. A. P. Wiswell 
and Mrs. J. A. McGown. 
The county commissioners are in Ells- 
worth to-day for hearing on a petition to 
reopen the case of George H. Witherle 
vs. Castine water company. This ease for 
assessment of damages for land taken by 
water company, was heard before tlie 
commissioners last May, but their report 
has not been made. The present hearing 
is on petition to reopen the case in order 
that new facts may be introduced. L. B. 
Deasy, of Bar Harbor, for petitioner; A. 
M. Devereux, clerk of water company, 
f jr company. 
Everything is m readiness for tue K. of 
P. school to be held in Ellsworth to-mor- 
row. The programme for the day was 
outlined in The AMERICAN last week. 
Grand Chancellor Maxwell, Grand Keeper- 
of-R cords-and-Seals Smith, and Supreme 
Representatives Reynolds, of Portland, 
and B -an, of Hallowed, have signified 
thtir intention to be present. Other 
grand officers are expected. The grand 
lodge dicers v\i.l hold a session in the ] 
evening, for the purpose of conferring the 
grand lodge degree on those past chan- 
cellors who have not taken it and wish to 
do so. Good weather will see from 123 to 
150 Knights in Ellsworth to-morrow. 
The entertainment given at ttie high 
school building Saturday evening by 
music pupils of Mrs. Hatheway and 
pupils of the nigh school, was a very 
pleasant Hffair. Ihe programme as an- 
carried out, with theeexcept ion that M iss 
Sophie Walker was unable to play. Miss 
Mabel Monaghan sang very acceptably, 
and responded to an encore. The enter- 
tainment was given under the auspices 
of the Onasouson club, and about fJ'j whs 
added to the piano fund. 
Annie P., wife of P. H. Bonzey, formerly 
of Ellsworth, died at the hospital in Ban- 
gor Monday. Until a few months ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Bonzey conducted the 
bakery in Ellsworth, but recently have 
been running a boarding bouse at Milli- 
nocket. Airs. Bonzey was t be daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton, of this 
city. She was forty-eight years of age. 
She leaves a husband and two children 
Chari™, Ot Soincf V tile, Mass nud Alin. 
J. D. Farrell, of Ellsworth. The remains 
were brought to Ellsworth. 
The Junior Epworth league of the 
Methodist church gave a cake and choco- 
late sociable Saturday evening. The fol- 
1 owing programme was presented: Hing- 
ing, league; recitation, Florence Frazier; 
recitation, Lawrence Treworgy; recita- 
tion, Hazel Holmea; duet, Hester in.-li- 
man and Essie Douglass; recitation, 
Florence Stevens; recitation, Nellie Trevv- 
orgy; recitation, Helene Bellatty; singing, 
league; recitation, Cora Stevens; dint, 
Frank Sargent and Essie Douglass; reci- 
tation, Miliie Davis; singing. 
M. Gallert, who returned from a buxi- 
nes.-, trip to New York Hundny, reports an 
unprecedented boom in all lines of busi- 
ness. Prices are advancing on all lines of 
goods—groceries and hardware as well hs 
dry goods, an infallible sign of general 
prosperity. There are no big stocks on 
hand, and manufacturers are behind now 
with orders. In some instances iiihuu 
fHcturers have refused orders for future 
deliveries as far away as next fall. Air. 
Gallert says that for a year at least prices 
will be no lower than they are now, and 
Advises prospective buyers to buy now. 
William H. H. Bice post G. A. it., at a 
regular meeting Monday evening, elected 
officers as follows: A. W. Curtis, com- 
mander; B. F. Gray, senior vice-com- 
mander; James L. Cook, junior vice-com- 
mander; A. It. Devereux, quartermaster; 
3. Y. Kelliber, surgeon ; D. L. Fields, chap- 
lain; Irving Osgood, officer of the day; S. 
I. Scammon. officer of the guard. The 
following officers were appointed: H. N. 
Joy,adjutant: M. S. Smith, serjeant major; 
William J. Conniek, quartermaster’s ser- 
geant. Delegates to State encampment, 
A. It. Devereux and John F. Whitcomb; 
Alternates, H. N. Joy and James L. Cook. 
Officers will be installed Monday, Jan. 1. 
I-ast Sunday was missionary Sunday in 
the Methodist church. In the morning 
the pastor preached a missionary sermon. 
In the evening there was a missionary 
concert. The programme was as follows: 
organ voluntary; singing; anthem, choir, 
responsive reading; solo, Miss Fannie 
Tower; responsive reading; Ringing; re- 
sponsive reading; solo, Miss Addie 
Tinker; reading. Miss Annie Mitchell; 
recitation, Cora Stevens; duet, Mi-s 
Tower and Frank Trundy; reading. Miss 
Florence Stevens; recitation, Lucy I 
Stevens; singing; recitation, Helene Bel- 1 
latty; recitation, Florence Frazier; reci- 
tation, Genie Sowle; remarks by pastor; 
doxology. 
During his visit home this week Prof. 
Harry C. Emery, on behalf of the pro- 
fessors of Bowdoin college, submitted to 
Supt. of Schools Dresser a proposition for 
a course of lectures on grammar and h gh 
school studies, to he delivered here t>y 
professors of the college. All that is 
asked is that the travelling expenses of 
the professors be paid. The plan is to 
have a course of perhaps six lectures, lo i 
he delivered Saturday afternoons and 
evenings, so as not to interfere with | 
school or college wo/k. The lectures 
would be for teachers only, that teachers 
may feel free to ask questions, and thus 
derive the fullest benefit from the lec- 
tures. The lectures would be in direct 
line with the school work. The proposi- 
tion will he submitted to the Ellsworth 
teachers for their decision. 
“HAZEL DELL” ASHORE. 
Hluetiill Schooner Badly Damaged at 
St. John, N. B. 
The Bluehill schooner “Hazel Dell”, 
Capt. Hugh Duffy, bound from Windsor 
to New York with lumber, put into St. 
John, N. B., for shelter Saturday morning 
and anchored near Round Reef. About 6 
a. in. she dragged on the reef, and when 
the tide fell she pounded her bottom out. 
The cargo kept heratioat. At noon she 
W’hh towed off and taken into the govern- 
ment slip. 
The “Hazel Dell” left Spencer’s Island 
Friday morning. On board was Capt. 
Cousins, a Lubec pilot. The weather set 
in so bad when the vessel was within four 
miles of West Quoddy, that an effort was 
made to reach that place, but this was 
found impossible. The schooner was 
headed up the bay and about 3 o’clock 
Saturday morning came to anchor near 
the foul ground. For about two hours 
the vessel was all right, and the sea was 
comparatively smooth. At 5 o’clock, 
however, a heavy sea commenced to roll 
in, and distress signals were sent up from 
the schooner. 
By this time the sea was so high that 
no boat could get near t he schooner. The 
pea was washing over her. The n en 
managed to get a boat over the side, and 
Aubrey Alley, steward, and Warren Duffy, 
son of the captain, jumped into it. Just 
then a big sea struck t he schooner and 
carried away the stern rail. The men 
were unable to hold the boat near the 
schooner, and it drifted away. W-.rren 
IMJITy vmu lumiuniu, uui uc hjhiihk' 11 iu 
kttp »!mve wntt-r until Alley caught hirn 
Mini pulled him into tlie boat. The tv*o 
men, under great ditlicultiea, managed to 
get the boat lo the shore. As the tide 
came up the seas rose higher. Pilot 
Cou**iriH was struck by p'arks from the 
floating deck-load, and had two ribs 
broken. 
A volunteer crew manned a life-boat 
and went to the rescue oflbeciew. It 
was a desperate battle with the wind and 
waves, but the men Anally reached the 
schooner and rescued the four men on 
board. The men went to the Seamen’s 
Home, where they were well cared for. 
The schooner bad by this time driven 
on the reef, only about fifty yards from 
the gov rum nt pier. The seas broke 
over her continually, and her bottom whs 
partly torn out. 
In the forenoon, before toe s Looinr 
was towed off, crowds visited the pier to 
see the schooner. It is said the seas were 
as high as ever seen there. 
The schooner was partly insured, and 
the cargo was insured. 
“Jimmy and our preacher collided on 
their wheels.” “Is Jimmy hurt?” “Yes; 
he heard what the preacher said.” 
Arrested fur Kui^'O 
Sheriff Hooper arrived from East port 
to-day with Albert U. 1 gev, of Bar 
Harbor, who was wanted there for 
forgery. 
Bulger was arrested at I. ; irf. yester- 
day by order of Sheriff Hooper. When 
Sheriff Hooper arrived It last n!gbt, 
be found the man in a r nt a hotel, 
where the Eastporl ill. bait placed 
him. A few minutes aft * r Sheriff Hooper 
had retired he was notifii ■! tic \ atch- 
man at the hotel that Bu g -r had escaped. 
Htieriff Hooper was soon after *i1h man. 
Bulger was arrested as lie was about to 
take a boat for the Canadian side. 
Bulger is charged with forging the 
name of F. P. Miller as endorsement on a 
note for flOO given to Mrs. Teresa E. 
Clark. 
Bulger was quite badly injured a few 
days ago by a fall into the hold of a ves- 
sel at East port. 
He will be taken to Bar 'i irbor to-night 
and tried to-morrow morning. 
Stonington Man's Narrow Escape. 
The Deer Isle Messenger prints the fol- 
lowing story of a deliberate attempt to 
summit murder at Stonington 
“According to our source of information—and 
we consider It reliable—one nignt about two 
weeks ago, Lewis Judkins, who does a teaming 
du si ness at Stonington, took two lady uasaen- 
jers to South Deer Isle and was returning 
ihout 11 o’clock, when he was fired upon by a 
!>erson concealed by the wayside. The bullet 
passed through his hat. Turning to look in the 
Urection from which the report came, he saw a 
second Hash, and a bullet passed under Ills chin 
'lnun pnnmrh In lirlnir hiTin- rn lVni.li then 
Usuppeared. Mr. Judkins could discern the 
nan in the darkness hut is unable to identify 
film. The person must have Home great enmity 
igainst Mr. Judkins, or else It 1- some Insane 
•rank. 
“We hear that since the affair Mr. Judkins 
ins received an anonymous letter saving that-' 
I missed you that time but won’t the next.’ It 
would appear that when a man has his hat shot 
full of bullet holes and his whiskers shot off, 
the affair comes pretty near assault with intent 
to kill. The person who can shout ho near a 
man’s head and yet not hit, a danger to the 
public safety, and he should be apprehended. 
That letter, we think, ought t> furnish a clue 
from which to work were any one disposed to 
make an Investigation.” 
As a cure for rheumatism Chamberlain’s 
Pain Halm is gaining a wide reputation. 
D. H. Johnston, of Richmond, lnd., has 
been troubled with that ailment since 
1862. in speaking of it b< ‘T never 
found anything that would relieve me un- 
til I used Chamberlain’s Pain Halm. It 
acts like magic with mm Mv foot was 
swollen and paining me very much, but. 
one good application of Pain Halm re- 
lieved me. For sale by Cl o \ Paecrer, 
LUsworth, and W. 1. Partridge, Blue- 
hill, druggists. 
2t&Erltsnnc:.t3. 
AMONG FALL FLOWERS 
The Chrysanthemum 
easily reigns supreme. 
One reason for its popularity, asirh* from 
Us great beauty, is it* markable keeping 
quality. It is no unusual tiling for Chrys- 
anthemum flowers to keep fresh and beau- 
tiful for two and sometimes even three 
weeks after being cut. 
You can get fine ones at the 
Ellsworth Greenhouse, 
ON MAIN STREET. 
H Beef, Iron and Wine. Beef is for nu-I 
triment, iron makes blood, wine is af 
grateful tonic. And ti •• combina-V 
tion as we make It 1* splendid for T* 
weak or overworked people. Pint 
.. bottle, sc cents. parcher, £ 
The Druggist T 
COM INC. EVEN I >. 
Wednesday and Thur^dav, Dec. 13 and 
11— Fair and supper of l'u urian society. 
Wednesday, Dee. 20, h> I iiicock hail, 
afternoon mid evening I ■ H>.ri t, upper 
hy t he Qmhsousoii luh. Fair 10 C., sup- 
per 25 c. 
aibrrasxmnitB. 
SPECIAL SALE 
Fancy 
Bosom 
AN l» 
Neg'lig-e ! 
marked down from 
s I, >ft 1 .\tr, and I ..lO 
TO 
59 cents. 
LEWIS FRIEND & GO., 
1 IIalman', Manager. 
Telephone connect, n. 
Fir*t Nat ! Bank Block, 
Ellsworth, Main*, I 
CHRISTIAN V M)KAV()R. 
Topic For the Week ltesinninx |)fC. 
omnient !•> U*-t *. II. Uo> l«. 
Tone. T:..,- JO; 
Ok. u. 
The t iv-f-T* to the in.lvr.diing of 
Chr.-t in Ui' r\- T; is a 
truth of Scripture that is i.- t suilici- -in- 
ly rec- ■■_*? ..* d and »i;.; .*:/■■*!. The 
atone: ut of Chri-t. by which we are 
iwoncii. «t to < * -d. is o.-nstantly dwelt 
Tipon, rightly but t< many 
Christian* ignore the s* ;• ml great and 
bless* d truth that Christ dwells in ns to 
keep ns f; iui t (.,*d and t as>-:re 
tU of our h- p f eternal rv Christ 
died t ns. H* ’:\ wit.i.n ns 
to Ran r a’ld sa: -v. n m u* 
essary to complete and ; * rt. et justili 
cation. 
1 at the IIInie te.- !:•■* tie*-! trine 
of the indwelling of Christ an; ih** 
H«dy Spirit in th.- ii t f C. r* 
cannot be domed. Paul declare* that 
t r 1 
prays 1 
in the h....; »>t tie i.pie-i..:i* and t 
tides that lie him-* it im 1. r i.v-d 
after he had been < r ; i win*. Christ, 
but that Chr.-t lived in him. >n,h lan- 
guage can m* an but om* tiling, and 
rightly under-- d and ap[ r- mted it 
is one of th*- i;. st prec: ua d trir.es of 
the word cf G.»i It touche- that, m 
addition t.*< lb- saving us > y Hi* d- ath. 
Christ keeps us sav. I 1 y Hi* l.f.* in n- 
There are two phases of the indwell- 
ing of Christ that are present**! t » ns 
in the topical ref* r* nc* l) Christ in 
us as our life and ii) Christ in us the 
hope of glory. 
1. Christ in n* as our life. Gal. ii. 
20, “1 am crucified with Christ, and it 
is no longer I that live (R. V.). but 
Christ liveth in me. and the life which 
I now liv in the flfsh I live by the 
faith of Ih- s-u of Grod. who lovt-d me 
and gave Himself for me." Here is 
Paul's i’; trine of the indwelling Christ 
as thp 1;: f the Christian. Paul has 
ceas< -1 : l;v He hasdie<l with Christ, 
and o r. -Tilt it, 1 > and 
doe* through him that which be would 
have him da This is the only real and 
true consecration of ourselves to Christ. 
Th;-» is th*» only way in which we can 
live the r* al Christ life after we have 
been saved. We must abdicate the 
thrones of onr own live* and place 
Christ U7>. n them as our King and give 
Him complete control of our lives 
Thus, and thus only, can we live a 
blameless life before God and advance 
toward that perfection of life, onr sanc- 
tification. which ia the final goal of 
Christianity. 
2. Christ in ns the hope of glory 
•‘Christ in us the hope of glory” <CoL 
4, 27). This, says Paul, is “the riches 
of the gl ry of the mystery among the 
gentiles.' And what a mystery—Christ 
in the hearts and lives of gentiles, the 
hope of their glory! The g! ry referred 
to here is future, eternal gl- ry. It is 
future, hut it is certain. It can come 
only thr ugh Chri-t. Man has come 
abort of the gl ry of God. Christ sup- 
plies the shortness and makes it possi- 
ble for man t glorify God and as a re- 
sult to enjoy Him forever, and this is the 
glory for which the Christian hopes, and 
which will Ik* realized in Christ. 
Bible Headings. — Ex. xxix. 45. 4*;: 
Ezek. xxxvi, 26, 27; J»*r. xtxi 33; 
John vi. 35; xiv. 23 : xvi. 7; Horn, vi, 
6-12; Gai. iv. 19. 20; Eph. iii. 14 19; 
CoL iii. 16; I Thess. v, 19 I Tim. iii. 
16; 1 John ii. 1-6 : iv. 12. 
I nlTfranl Toleration. 
Toleration is often regarded as a vir- 
tue. When there has b**en no liberty of 
opinion and action, it is a sign of prog- 
rees if tolerance is accepted as a rule of 
action. Bnt after a time men begin to 
object to the word “toleration. They 
say : “I will not tolerate or lie tolerated. 
To tolerate another's opinions is to as- 
sume superiority to them.” But on 
farther reflection it appears that mu- 
tual toleration does not implv superior- 
ity on either side, but equality and 
liberty But now. having come so far 
on the way. the idea of toleration is 
expanded to cover something more than 
opinions which are not our own. We 
bear with one another's infirmities and 
faults, and when we are tolerant enough 
we begin to bear one another's burdens. 
Universal toleration means mutual 
helpfulness and good will. There is 
danger that when we decline to tolerate 
the opinions of others because we will 
not assume an attitude of superiority 
we may go further and end in a super- 
cilious indifference to the thoughts and 
conduct of others which is even worse 
than toleration.—Christian Register. 
Ii fMUOUN ill Hit > 
God in His word addresses ns as 
free to choose our course and con- 
trol our action. It must be in order to 
responsibility. If any man fails of sal- 
vation it is his own fault. The needed 
grace is at hand. The infinite love calls 
and mercy waits. Whatever the influ- 
ence of others, whatever tin* conditions 
in which we may be placed, the call of 
God is to us. and the answer to it is 
within our choice and fret* act. The re- 
sponsibility of eternity is upon us.— 
United Presbyterian. 
Patience. 
Let us be only patient, patient, and 
let God, our Father, teach His own les- 
son Hia own way. Let us try to learn 
it well and learn it quickly, but do not 
let us fancy that He will ring the second 
bell and send us to play before our les- 
son is learned.—Charles Kingsley. 
Live It Down. 
Remember that the true way to con 
quer prejudice is to live it down.— 
Christian Instructor. 
Secure In Thee. 
God Almighty, Father, guid« us! 
Thou alone the pow»r hath; 
Thou alone tan cheer or chide u<*. 
With Ttune aid, the rugged path. 
Smoothed and fitted to our footstep*. 
Faltering footsteps though they be. 
Erring, wayworn, weary footsteps. 
Best at last, secure in Thee. 
\ —Philadelphia Public Ledger. 
fllutudl Ucncht vColunin. 
EDITED HT “AC*T MADGE"• 
Its Motto: *'Helpful and Hopeful.' 
The purpose* of thl- *olun n are succinctly 
stated in the title amt motto- it l* for the mu- 
ti*encti«. and aim- to l*e helpful and hopeful 
Iking forth? < oiiMino: irorti, it i* t? r the com 
mon u*—a pm tc servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation atid snggcsitoi a melium f >r th«- In 
u n hang?* of Idea- I n this rapacit\ it solicits 
c?>mnm?deaiions, and it- *u<t»-»- th-|»end* arge 
!\ on th*j “up|K*rt given It in thl* r* -1*001 Com 
mutik-athms n u»t U- eigne*!, but the name of 
writ, will not Ik- printed exce pt hy permission 
Cofnn.uidcatlon- w: :> -ut;«c{ apjrovaior 
r* n otion by it e editor of tl>«- < •> iinm, but none 
w. ? rejected without *•**! reaect Address 
all communication* to 
Tm America*. 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
AMEN. 
I cannot say 
Beneath the procure of life’s care* today 
I i«.y in these; 
But 1 can say 
That ! had rath.fr w k thl* rugged way. 
I f Him it p a*e. 
1 car. not feel 
T at w- wh. n darkening cloud* .-..ureal 
The shining sun, 
But then 1 know 
it *«i lire* and !?>vr*. ami say. since it i» »*\ 
Thy will 1* done. 
I cannot -peak 
In happy tone*, the tear drop* on my cheek 
Show la? -ad 
But I ran speak 
Of grace to suffer with submission meek. 
Until made g ad. 
I do not see 
" hy Cod should e’en permit some things to be, 
W ben He i- love 
But I can see 
Tho’ ? ft dimly, through the mystery 
Hi* haod above 
I d>< not know 
W tth greatest rare. 
But I -hail know 
The tr.fat. a* waitit.g b.<ur here G w, 
s.'ii tbfie, fHirnew here 
I do not look 
t.*pon the present, nor In nature’? i*ook 
To read my fate. 
But 1 do took 
K -r promised 1 ■ :n tic**!'* ll.-ly Re, k 
A :><1 1 ran wait. 
1 may not trv 
T. keep the hot tear- !»a< k, but hu-h that *Uh 
“Jt might have been” 
A rni try to *-ti;! 
Each r:-:i>g murmur, and to <.o«r- -%•,-! w;. 
Respond, Amen' 
Selected by *•//.' lIVil k«ri: v 
Dear Mutual Friends 
I realize that some, out of their sorrow--, 
contribute to the faith and comfort of 
others whoarealso heart-sad and lonely. 
May the poem “Amen be a m<s«age of 
peace to th'-se who. like “11 are exi*e- 
rienetng life troubles and !• «•*•< •. The 
mutual bond of sympathy will help us 
l«ear our burdens. 
“Eg* comes this wt-tk with some prac- 
tical ideas in butter making which will 
be gladly welcomed by many of the 
farmer's wive- Nothing i* more exasper- 
ating than the butler that w ill not “come 
My expcrierc. -ay- “Give me the Jersey 
row*, the butter never “sticks’’. 
>\'<"F.RNIN*G BUTT Fit. 
Every lilt e while somebody a-k- what 
can he done w hen he butter w on’t come, 
and a- 1 have lately tried an e.xperiment in 
that direct i'll that wax a perfect success, I 
will give it for the beiittit of whom Jt may 
concern. 
Everybody who has had this trouble 
kii"W- that after a little churning the 
cream froths up and looks as if about 
ready to “break and then, there it stayx. 
and sometimes no amount of churning 
will separate it and sometimes, perhaps, 
two or three hours work will bring it. It 
i- nearly always the drying-off cow that 
gives the trouble. 
1 nappen to possess such a cow and also 
one that is fresh, so 1 saved the cream sep- 
arate, churned the first at about seventy 
degrees till it reached the frothy state, 
then added the fresh cream at about sixty, 
or sixty-two wi.j do, then (burned all 
together and in eight or ten minutes I had | 
a tine lot of butter, the fresh cream having 
brought the butter from the other a? nice i 
a? if it was all alike. Not satisfied with 
one trial I repeated it, and it w orks like a 
charm every time. If any other poor, 
tired dairy woman is helped by this, 1 
shall be glad. Ego. 
Dear Sisters: 
What difference does it make w ho carries 
the “farmerV pocket-book if it is always 
empty? This question did not originate 
with your correspondent, but was asked 
by a farmer’s son. 
This subject is too broad and deep and 
lies like a burden upon too many hearts to 
lx tnoughtlessly discussed. Thereare per- 
haps few things more humiliating to an 
ex-teacher or to one w ho U fore her mar- 
riage has carried a well tilled purse, with 
perfect independence to do as she pleased 
with its contents and no questions asked, 
than to have to ask her husband for every 
ten cents she need- and then have him ask 
her what she wants of it and if five cents 
won t do. when she knows she has earned 
bv hard work and tare and economy at 
lea-t one third of all the pocket-book con- 
tains. 
Most women are not satistied to spend 
all their lives a- farmer's wives are obliged 
to spend theirs, in hard work and the 
giving up of everything outside of their 
homes that makes life pleasant, for the j 
after acre to their already unproductive 
farms, with the encouraging assurance 
that after their husbands are dead the law 
w ill allow them one-third of it all, or at 
least of the homestead. 
The wrongs will not all be righted at 
once, but there is a good time coming and j the remedy is in the hands of the w ives ! 
and mothers of to-day. Let us see to it 
that we w isely apj. ly the remedy by having 
one “code of morals" and one “business 
system" for our boys and girls, and that 1 
w ives and mothers, as well as fathers and | 
sons have rights that must be respected, i 
and then what a blessing we sha. have 
been to the w ives and mothers th... will 
occupy the next century. 
• ’• • * • • • 
To dust organs, sewing-machines and 
w indow sashes, use a soft Hat paint bru.-n 
It cleans the carving and corners mm 
r**tter than a feather duster. V\ ith a clotL 
wipe the brush often. Sister li. 
Sister B.’s letter did not reach me until 
my thoughts on the money question (or a 
like fimmm; money. 
The use of the Endless Chain Starch 
Book in the purchase of “Red Crnui” and 
Hubinger s’Best" starch, makes it just 
like finding money. \Y by, for only 5c you 
are enabled to get one large 10c package of 
•Bed Cross" starch, one large 10c package 
of liubinger's Best starch, with the 
premiums, two Shakespeare panels, 
printed iu twelve beautiful colors, or one 
fwentieth Century Girl Calendar, em- 
bossed in gold. Ask your grocer for this 
starch and obtain the beautiful Christmas 
presents free. 
few of them) had gone to the printer1! 
hands, so it is proved that Sister B and 
myself have kindred views on this inter- 
esting topic. 
1 want to tell the farmer's son of some- 
thing 1 heard years ago. A young man 
educated in a village, a student with 
ambitions w hich have in a measure been 
realised, was talking with a man past 
middle life who had always followed a 
trade. The young man talked fluently ol 
the ills of a farmer's life, of how little they 
had to spend, etc etc. The older man 
heard him through, and then said: “Ixt 
me tell you something I have worked at 
my trade for nearly forty years, and have 
It-en employed in many places by men in 
different lines of business, and there ha- 
been no class or profession of men that 
have so promptly put their hands In their 
pockets and pa.d me my wages as the-* 
same farmers w he m you are making this 
talk about 
Think this over, young men on the farms, 
before you hasten to leave them. Imagine 
what would be our condition as a people 
without the farms of this great country 
\I1 honor to the farmers, their wives and 
their children, says At rr Madok 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For add tin nal County .\>v» $re other pages 
Franklin. 
J. E. Dunn is still in Millinoeket. w here 
work is booming. 
Miss Clara Dunn went to Bar Harbor 
v\ ednesday to spend thanksgiving with 
Mr*. Payne. 
Mrs. Fred H. Reynolds and Master* 
Philip and John, of Machias, spent 
Thank*giving and stayed over Sunday 
with her sister. Mrs. 11. F. Day. 
H. L. Day, w:fe and daughter Hazel, of 
Bangor. spent Thanksgiving at the Bap- 
tist parsonage. Mrs. l>ay remained until 
Saturday, while Mr. Day went to Wash- 
ington county on business. 
The friends of Miss Myrtle Butter are 
pleased to hear that she is recovering 
from her recent illness. She is very- 
much missed in her cla*s in the Baptist 
church. She is a devoted church worker. 
Dr. Edwin Hooper, of Fairfield, and 
Miss Nancy Hooper, teacher in Bradley, 
accompanied by her friend Mias lay lor, 
of Winslow, who is teaching in Ells- 
worth, spent Thanksgiving with their 
parents, Curtis Hooper and wife. 
There wa* a Thanksgiving praise service 
at the Baptist church Sunday evening. 
Excellent music was furnished by the 
choir. The chorister. Orrin Donnell, 
played violin accompaniment, with choir 
and organ. There wa* an instrumental 
duet by two little girls Mi** Delia Brag- 
den playing organ ami Mis* Gladys Brag- 
don the corm t. 
There wa* a housewarming Saturday 
night, N v. J*.. at the hou*c just built by 
Warren Springer in the Rye-field district, 
near the railroad crossing- The elde*t 
daughter. Ruby, who is taking mother's 
place in the family wa* surprised a* well 
a* pleased w hen hi r friends fr* m the vil- 
lage appeared to her, w it material token* 
of their regard. 
Dec. 4. Jam 
Flossie Joy is in town from Hall (Quarry- 
fur a few days’ visit among old friends. 
Mis* Lizzie Dyer came fri in Bangor to 
enjoy Thanksgiving week with home 
people. 
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Day have planned a 
Monday evening reception at the parson- 
age for the teachers of our schools. 
The funeral of Amos Scaramon occur* 
at the Methodist church Tuesday after- 
noon, Rev. J. E. Lombard officiating. 
Mrs. J. G. Bunker returned home Wed- 
nesday after an extended visit among 
friends in Bangor, Kittery and Massa- 
chusetts. 
Josiah G. Bunker will pas* the winter 
at his home, as a vacation after twenty- 
years of faithful service in the store of 
John P. Gordon. 
Rev. W. H. Powlesland left Saturday 
by train for his home at Eddington, in 
the special meetings during the week, he 
impressed all by his earnest. Christian 
work. 
Wedding invitations to the marriage of 
Rev. H. A. Luckenhaob and Miss Wills 
Blaisdell at her parents’ home at East 
Franklin, Dec. 12, are being received by 
friends. 
A quiet home wedding at the residence 
of Follett Gerrish and wife, occurred 
To ( ure ( oust ipat ion Forever. 
T»keC;i> i’ets «'am.. ut.i 4 l«*c or 2Sc 
If C. C C. fud to cur*-, drug.:*sis r- fuiui money 
■Jtrarrtiscmrnts. 
LOW 
TELEPHONE RATES. 
LLLjriunin. me.. tAinAi^ut. 
Only $125.00 a Year, O-Party 
Metallic* Circuit, t nliinited 
Ser\iee fur a Telephone 
at your Residence. 
CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE 
WITHOUT IT ? 
Manager will furnish all particulars. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE and TEL 
KG It A Pit COMPANY. 
J YNW(K)I) K. GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention griven to collections ana an 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON HEAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices in First National Hank Pulldlufr, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Thursday evening, when tbeir daughter 
Maida and Carl Donnell were married 
by K*. v. C. S. McLearn. of Ellsworth. 
The bride has been long the efficient 
secretary of the Metbodist Sunday 
-cbool, snd a constant attendant at 
church, w here her place in I he choir can- 
not soon be tilled. Thus expressions of 
regret are interrning ed with the hearty 
good wishes of tbe many friends of this 
worthy young couple. They will reside 
n Ellsworth, where Mr. Donnell is em- 
ployed. 
l*ec. 4. B. 
sullltsn 
Henry Boynton and family left l*6t 
week for their new home in Hudson. 
M «►*. 
Miss Mary Evans is home for a vacation 
f two weeks, with her parents, Henry 
Preble and wlfe. 
Mrs Eaton, of Lewiston, arrived last 
week, to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. C\ A Stimson. 
M>s l,ena 0*g“< d is home from 1 M. 
t seminary f r tie winter. She will 
attend high school here t his w inter. 
Mi«s Helen Smith, of the Bar Harbor 
U I'orri, left iast week for her winter in 
aiifornia. She goes by the Isthmus of 
Panama and will be three weeks on the 
passage. 
1 Jiy service* were held Dec. 3 at Mr. 
N yes’, Sullivan Outre. A goodly num- 
tr were present and a fine sermon was 
:<ad by Mrs. William Lord, w ho rendered 
in her usual acceptable manner. 
Paul I>. Simpson i« home from the 
_» HI H ■ 1 O 1 IIRMH'I'II .HK 
He will return for t he remainder of the 
term, and come tack here for holiday* 
Hter. He enjoy a hi* school t here. auJ w ill 
ontinue hi* course. 
Charles Allen and wife are about mov- 
ng to Hock land for the winter. The 
-teatner “Mt. Desert'* will i.e renovated 
there, instead of B >*ton a* hitherto, and 
Mr. Allen w.ll superintend the work of 
the machinery. Their daughter Hutti 
ha* just celebrated tier birthday, by a 
party. There was a birthday cake with 
“even candle*. It was a merry time gen- 
rally. 
Dec. 4. K. 
South Hhikih k. 
t harles Smith ha* been quite iil the 
past week. 
Kben Hodgkin* and family are occupy- 
:.g Arthur Young** hou*c thi* winter. 
tirH<c Kelly :*• apetiding the winter 
it h Mr*. Mary Ball and attending school. 
C. I*. Wooster and Joseph Brewster are 
s'ppping lioundt rs t‘- New York ar.d 
ot her place*. 
Harvey Coggin* left !as*. Saturday f< r 
*r lest on, W ht re l:e w i attend the w in- 
i' r term of the H :gg:ns cl as- 4. institute. 
Mr*. Helen Crabtree has gone t<* Box- 
bury. Mas* where she will spend the 
w.titer with her n Howard. W \ 
i ( -si tree wj:I have the tare of the post- 
office^ 
; Dec. 4. W 
*• A Y* M 1 
I :u- lobster* are getting *.> scarci that 
tio fishermen will a be taking up 
tto trap* for the winter. 
!>ec. 4. l>ol.LY. 
111. £. £. II. Column. 
-- 
The editor Invite* seen tarte* of local unhm* 
of the \V. T 1' it) Hancock > »ui*ty. ami 
white rlhbonera generally. t«» < *ntrll'U|e t. this 
column report* of meeting* < Uem* that will la* 
of Interest i.v worker* In other part* of the 
county. VVe would 'Ike tht* to la* a Mvecolnmn. i 
hut It e»ed“ tv. *T rt on the pari >f " T 
1 w »roer to make it It I* a column of their 
making, not our*, and will la- what they make 
It Item* ami communication* should la’ short, 
and ar< of course, subject to approval of the 
editor 
SOrm DERR ISI.K. 
The union at Stonington ha* been ac- 
tively engaged in raising fund* to secure a 
temperance lecturer. Friday evening, 
IVc 1, Hon. (irant Rogers, grand secre- 
tary of Maine < h \ Templars, lectured 
there. It is hoped that good result* will 
follow from hi* visit, and that * me ac tive 
work may be reported from It. 
i>cc ‘J. Foo. 
Magazine, lionk Htnl »w*|)Hpnr Notes. 
The custom of giving to each i*«tiean 
individual interest Mta t" be In vogue 
with The Boston Ifrrald. and to make 
good ita method that paper will, on next 
Sunday, give t* reader* the tlr*t install- 
ment of it* <*hri*l n«t*t ide budget. There j 
will be Christina* slurbs and Christina* 
picture# by tie Ifrrald -tafT. as well a*' 
several pictures by artist* of national 
reputat ion. 
THFRE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
u hi> are Injured bj ll- li* f < R**«'• t v 
then* ha* been placid in all the grocerv store * a 
new prepara11 n n‘ «. t t» K \ n > ma>i* f pure 
grain*, that take* the lace f r> fT- 1 ! m..*t 
e l* ate -• vrh rt o lv‘ it without dl*tre*», 
ami cut few ran tell U tr»'!T) coffee It d « not j 
cost over * a* much < MMren may drink it j 
with great bet:* lit ]5 rt a- d Cl* per pack 
age Try it \ »k f >r «.K \ I N *» 
2Si)rrti8TOfr.tft. 
Morris Chair 
S5.95 
THi; MOl'SENOLD OUTFITTERS" 
Oren Hooper’s Sons. Portland. Maine, 
Ianrthmg v -i inv( or impr^n*; a p* t 5 CAVEAT TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT, DESIGN * PROTECTION. Send mr»lr], U r; Goto. > t BOOK ON PATENTSEREE 
C. A.SNOW & GO. \ 
ii*uWashington. D.C. t 
90 Pains 
out of every hundred are caused by, or accompanied with, inflammation. 
Tl. least relief and cure of inflammation is given by JulINSoN'S 
A N< >I >Y' N E 1.1 N I M ENT, nlhrr tnirrtuUly or rzttrnully as the ca^-' requires. 
Its p.easai.t to take, dropped on sugar, and the relief it giv es wh< n rubbed 
on the surface is sure and swift. At any time of year it cures colic, cramp, 
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing. In fall 
and winter it cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, 
lameness, musei© soreness and j^sln and inflammation. JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE LINIMENT has been in constant use, day and night, for 
90 Years You can trust and depend on a remady that has been handed down from 
mother to daughter and to great grandchildren in the housenolds that 
have produced the magnificent race of New England men and women. 
Iu the State of Maine where it was originated ten years before Maine was 
admitted to the I'nlon, it is to-day the most popuiar household remedy 
and its sales are increasing. Now used everywhere. 
ANODYNE. 
iment 
-j»i*«r < ujor»- rojnuuicki. 
Write for our tH-puge look on “Treatment for r>i«en»o*« ♦* Free by mall. 
I. S. JOHNSON A CO., 22 Custom House St., BOSTON, MASS. 
SEND WO MONEY 
GRADE CROP CAIINET ItJRDlCI SEWING MACHINE E* o. Pallia! 
liaao. ^ mu uii umifir it al ^r :.r .ir>->' fm,.- ,mj f fu«nd 
p< rlmlj »ati,fa«*.rj.< xa •’> a- •: <-<j .»> in n,»fiuii.,iii6rr. 
a* r.ifh •« <HJ. fcl.ll THt «.R>|1K-I bllU.AlV llll 
KLVSftSLSS special Oiler Price SIS.DO 
and freight c barges, Ala- :..«-■*» i„ -.1 the freight will 
average:., cents f-- earu •-i' GIVE IT T“REE MONTHS TRIAL ^ 
y-.ur"»» b'-cue. aj* 1 at- a ,rt. i-> >..y *rv r.-.t 
S-ltl-fied l»r **lt Ciffe'ral »akr, a*J *r*0*t»f S ash lava a f*. SO, 
• lU.lMi. * 11.00, *\ 'Mt ip. a r |r» v, .c 
Barkis* « aiaWo*. I• # 1-. :<» 1 ■ !■ >1' M't UD1MT HlllDUk It 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS Y I ■ W®\ \ i,- ft BtIDN, With llllf It- tBPk I m I jHKS 
4»rr»rol*. S rilr war fn-ul ii liruu uo nn asu irr r.i,,k;* UJ »l" »r» lol Hb B B B e 
TUC Dlipmrv > > n"wn' inKiuiiM, B W K '* I rl EL UnUIOIV Mim uxin hu>T»r iv»i:> hi* » Inr i_- I 
—— "■ ■■■• ■ 1 — UHiUT iiiHiVk Ha UK. with Ilik M VwSSsSvXjJ"t, 2; 
bkan*or mih Wtdf 
HihUr* In \m- *^JiOWy»V*3 1 € ■ s 
■ »a bu<. 
5 '“*• 
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK MOP 0ESI eAU*ET,» 
■■ ■—— -..'••-»■ I In-trail 
••!• •'•* h«*a «!-. ir m i«u>ed a Arm'..- uni 
4r«i. tbe ■•ir.f < :» » hi,: length tailr and h« » ;• 1- * flat} dr»»rr|. Imlrtf 1 itTJ «k lr<»a Fraaar. J a t’.l 
b- -ed and <lr. rf.. .1 ra-i ,t r.- i-l f rl drawer srr.'i* nl 
ratftrrs ady.jsta' >■ nr >tr rth Iron Stand flrrat I are* M»*h »n« 
h«-A4. t* '«* f'-ur !i. ■•.! f H thr-anir.tr i»jrat 1 Tier »‘ .» i' 
bobbin * ivirr ad j U.ru.rfu, imtrhi t**us)>»u lita r*t ■" irnpr .. 
wlirr! adjnstat-.r •*• -iiref (•: >;>• \rd ehntti .-tUrr «• •. Ur 
pttrM * iT-A- h. »,1 u kn v-narlt 4rr«ra(r4 »B*1 •n>a'*lr4 lti| bt.ullfa I) 
r.irkrl iri«n»*<l. GUARANTEED Ihr Ikrbi'st rvnalnr. mo.t do-»,.u » »r-«l 
BHUrlrM Marblar aiA-Jr. K«rri k>. «• uonartl i» furai.b.a «- ,. .r Free In- 
struction B .k tr.N «t > a- a-- v •• .- -•*- r-in It and d «• err •• \-<j 
bl' *1 (•- » 'Tk A jo. Y »r»‘ Bind i»s ttMAraalrr * s**n t »lth >r» 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING »«**4MMi«.iki.a>Aur. ,rr *ith 
— -■■- ——.... ■ ir IIM.IW t,; 
frui.no, and then if nrin^ed that s a "<■ t-. |« j.*t ».>ur *rrl_• » n.- ;* *i 5 f.Q 
t*t To BMIKY YOl R ilJ.JO if at ar.v 1 ■ in tt.rr*- i>; >•,« ti# % -a v <\i are not t-a; i- Oiiutl. 1 u u »i 
l>ON' T X)£.X-A Y 1 -< ats. 1;•» 1;> *■ 1 < 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. Inc.'C'—- 
The only school in Maine that c irries on actual Business b.. mail and 
common carrier, office Practice from the start. Students assisted to posi- tions. Special attention to Shorthand and Penmanship. Department of 
Telegraphy. New catalogue free. F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me. 
Hanking. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFEDEP( 'VAULTS. 
We are now prepared to rent boxea In our 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to b© On© of th© B©at Vaults 
in th© Country. 
We believe that thl* vault afT>-Pls absolute se- 
curity against 
Fire and Burglary. 
<>ur !*ank!ng r m* are no arrange*! s« ~| 
secure 
Absolut* Privacy for those Renting Boie* 
Boxes from 94 to 9520 p©r annum 
according t«» ©1 xc ami location. 
Iv> n.-t r'.*k the '■ ** '>f your valuable paper* when security can l*e obtain in! at such a tricing 
cost 
Kllsworth, Me April 1, ISW. 
Hancock Cconty Savings Bank., 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenced Business May 1, 1873. 
I> posit* in this bank are by law exempt frorr 
taxation. 
.V. /;. <*00LIDUK, President. 
JO US y WHITCOMB. Vice-President. 
CHART RS (\ Bl'BRILL, Treasurer 
I>ej dr-.- “terest from the flr*t day.o? 
Mar a, Ju c, N U-mler and December. 
HOARD OF DIRFCTOR*: 
A. V Hi bmu¥, .T«»f<w V WnirroMB 
V B. CooLllHiK, F AKKOU BlRKILL, 
CHAkl.h* Bt KH1LL. 
Bank hour*dally, from a. m. to 12 rn 
6 % 
1* what your money will earn It 
lnvr*t* l In share* of the 
Ellswonh Loan and Bnildiaa Ass’n 
a m:w si kii s 
Is now open, Share*, fj each; monthly 
payment*, f I per »hare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on your 
share-, gtiea llr-t m- rtgage'ar.d 
reduce It ever Mh .Monthly 
payment* and lnt»re*t together will amount to ( ut little more 
than you an1 now paying i«ir 
rent, and In at/out 10 year* You 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* inquire of 
lU.M.t 'V < sHMA!*, Wy. 
First Safi Bank Bid*. 
A W. Kino, President. 
biaLiSWoutii 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH ItOOMH. 
"NO PAY, NO WASH EE." 
All kind* of laundry wurk done at «hort no 
tire. Good* called for and delivered. 
H. B. E.HTEY * CO., 
We«t End Bridge. Ellsworth. He. 
Jkoftsstonal Carfts. 
(iHARI.ES H. DRUMMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
A V D 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Room : anus. Fihm \at'l Hank Bcildieo, 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
P# CARROLL BURRELL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
SoTAKT PlBLIC AMI JLATICE l>r THE PEACE. 
office ovnr Burrlll Nation.I Hank, 
State Stkeet, Kllewoeth, Me. 
jyR. HARRY W. OSUOOD, 
11 OM(i:OI ‘ATII 1ST, 
Maim St., Ellsworth, Me. 
•#~Orer p. If. Stratton'* Store. 
(SUCCKaauK To 1»k. A. L. Doi olam ) 
N'.glit rail* an*were*! promptly at the ortire 
13ENJ B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTOR N1: Y-AT-1. AAV 
OFFICE IN Fl.TtRA’ BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
A F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
LUIPI6ELLUK AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting Attorney for all classes of 
pension** against the Unite*! States. 
Business solicited. 
Eluwobth, .... Maine. 
T A. STEWART, >!. I). 
J‘ 
HOMCKOPATIIIST, 
West Brook*ville, Maine. 
Graduate Boston 1'nlversitv. Member! of 
Maine Honueopathic Medleal society; Americau Institute of liomoopathy, ami corresponding member lk>-ton Homteopathlc Medical society. 
telethone connection. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAH HARBOR AND BMJEHILL, MK. 
Bar Haroor offices: 7 and t* Ml. DesertBlOck. 
BluehlUofBce open *tainrdays 
WAD II r*i>?'r*f »» 
|SK. u. vnvrino x 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
:ias* of *75 
•romci in gii.es’ Block. Ellsworth. 
Closed Wednesday afternoons until further 
totlce. 
WANTED.—Case of bad health that B 1 
PANS Will not hem fit. *»end 5 cents to Ri* 
pans Chemical Co.. New York, for 10 samples 
tnd 1,QUO testimonials. 
Sbbrrtistmfntg. I 
IVORY SOAP PASTE. 
In fifteen minutes, with ■ n!a cake of Ivory So,ip and water, 
you an nuke a I- tti-r clean ••14 pa.te than vou can buy. 
!'• -y Soap P wi;l tak sp ts t: in clothing; and will clean 
carp ts, r kid Uppers, j itent, enamel, russet leather and 
! 1 : belts, painted woi i-work and furniture. The 
P d \ it., of l. :v Soap in this f >r.m arues from the fact that it 
l!> b u I won a damp sp- n.- r : th t cl anse many articles that 01n.1t iv w.i •• d because thee will n >t stand the free applica- 
t, .. r u .; -. 
I !t'i '. IIONS I v)R V '■ '»■ 1 T -» !■"( ‘I- ■ 'M'-.r ]P »> 1,f mir. t- 
!• ■' v»» s after the s. in 
5’’‘ s •’ * 1 •• I It »..i keep 
in an a r-h*;;.? ^ 
Stertinho.it < flanges. 
The winter time-tub.<-f t tie Boston A 
Bangor steamship company has gone into 
effect. Steamer leave* Bsng r for B **t >n 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 11 a. m. 
Keturnlng, the boat will leave Boston 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
The steamer “Penobscot” ha* been 
taken off the line. 'The “City of Bangor” 
will be the only boat between here and 
Boston. The steamer “Mount Desert” 
lias been taken off the line between Rock- 
land and Bar Harbor. The steamer 
“Catherine” will connect with the Ban- 
gor ami Boston boat* on the R- ckland 
| and Kllsworth route during the winter 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ask .r <.r c.-r day {■ ■ -t, ov \.*u a p.it k 
age ..f t. It A I N <*. the new ! I !rt k ti.it ■ .ke- 
ltic j- i-e.-f colT. *• The cl.; .Iren may drink U 
with >.u ; urytitw- : .1- tin .uiult. \:i » 1.• 
try It, It 11 ti \ I V »» i,.i- tn.it i. -• a 
br«*w of Mocha nr .lava. But it B made from 
pun- grain*. arid the m*.*l d*n! ate -ton of, re 
elve- It without dBtre-* l* the price *.f o.lTer 
IV. and i-»ct-. per package -odd i.y al 1 gr-»eei 
3W)rrtisrmmts. 
of Rob Rov Flour -ire the same. I 
There ;s n<» .1 lultcrntum a! l:i■.* Q 
top; no tiirt at the bottom. Q 
There i* nothing but pure, n 
white, nutritious flour. The |9 
millers of ■ 
Rob Roy 11 
Flour 
arc inemlrtT* of the 
Ar il udu ter'itloii 
league. Th« y be- 
lieve in pur<- food 
and Jmvo un- 
usual pride in the 
purity of heir pro- 
ducts. Rob Hoy 
Flour I* fi.rui*-.- n.r 
its purity, for it* 
nutriment, f**r R* 
v*hltencK*and llght- 
nea*. for ever;. u ,. g 
that g«M s to make 
good, pure, whole- 
some flour sol 1 
everyw her*. 
WM.A. i IHI.MIIS Mil .IM 
t'wbi «uUr, Mlik 
■MaBncBaasrfRarr^ 
Drop Head QOUCh 
-—“- 
; 
SI9.00 lr.i.;h<l>rcp«M. Vlv/.WV
wn, Mcn be returned 
•< uur expense t n.d positively the best Couch ever 
v-u at so low a I ri. e. Hus rut.het d- P head 
ad- 
•'hi let, any angle, tufted seat and head; 
lifted; f,.ll .0.1,.*. .. ."1 head- Covered w.th 
beautiful figured velour In either old mahogany 
or 
e .r-le green and trimmed with heavy fringe. 
Ibam,. 
Couch with immovable head, tufted in seat only.Sis-l 
■the HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS” 
Oren Hooper's Sons, Portland. Maine. 
Pauper Notice. rPHK undersigned herd*/ give* noace ujat i* X. ha* contracted with the C ity of 
the support of the poor, during l**e ensuing yew 
*Qd has made ample provision for their support He therefore forbid* all person* from 
fuppUe* to any pauper on hi* account, as without 
y* written or«ter, he will pay for no goo**® * furnished. Ha*ky S. JON«a. 
h LI.SWORTII MAKKKT8. 
Wimmuat, December 189ft. 
Country Produce. 
bean*. 
li}'.proved Yellow Kye, per bush.f._'7*, 
Pea, hand picked, per u.*„! 
Uutter. 
"H t Sweet Ci am. 
4 reamery per tb.... in 
Dairy .._'•> 
Cheese. 
Best fa lory (new per tb.1>‘. g.ls He*t dalrv new ..p;
Dutch Imported 
N< it l... 
KKK<*. 
Ft 1 "T ■!••/.> 
II My. 
Best loo**.', per ton.13 81.1 
aled. 7 
straw. 
I -• >* !*«• . 7 a 
Baled.lo g | 
\ Mbit'#, 
P->tat*»»--i, bu ..10 fahliace, .0*2 
W. pout..*-*, 1 n 2 u rot d 
Beet#, il. .op, Turnip*, *d*, 
«ok 2.1 
mjuash, .fl* 
Fruit. 
Apple*, pk I" (. rimberrle*. jt M 
Cirm-erles. 
"’hi e there l- a general advance In all line* 
of groceries, coffee ha* taken a spurt above the 
-t; r*. and an advance of cent* L* made In lo i 
•'a! market*. I '■ ur r- n* ridiculously low | 
■ oi: it. t-r ar. 
( i,iM.-«* per lb III.-.-, per "b .odg.iu* | 
Bl". I •■-, per gal .4«» a.»'•*• 
'1 ■■ h.l, .'{*• j--r *jt 7 '• | •Ia, 1 car p* r gal — 
r. .1 p.-r *b— Pun elder, ! 
bipan, 1.1 y »M « racked wheat, .el j 
>» c. ..10g.05 <>u i.-al, tier H. .01 
sui.’iir p.-r lb— i,c. n*cr rollrd oata, '■ I 
«.raliu at.il, .0*? IP.- kwheat, pkg 
• •••’•-•- \ .V 15, « nil, I ] 1 1 .V, I l: •• m.-ai, 
M >.per cal — < p.-r fi- 
lial a lil. .3.1 J iu-.-rd, .V. 4.C-1 
P-'ito i:;co, .41 h -lie, per Kill .11 
"> rup, .*|0 A 11 ull, .17 
'id-1. rup,-jt -•'<1.30. 
Lumber Mild Building Material*. 
Lumber j*«-r M— ", ruce, 1 2b 
".;o.-k, lOyll Hemlock. 1 2b 
Hemlock boards, 11 < ipbvanla—p«*r M — 
*, > Idyl' Kxtra sprt'-e, dtydi. 
■ N 
Pino, id.jl.l < lear pine, 3.1<j*io 
'i ... d pine, 1-S.ido Kxtra pine. {.1 <j*fo 
v.iitc ••-* p.-rM— I ith- -per M- 
4. *->l ir. «• x tra 3 n "prut-r, d.On 
•• 
-..-ar, d *“ Nall*, per lb 04«j.<» 
d*l Clear, 17 4 'eluent, per c.i.-k 1**1 
extra o-o, 1 I dine, per .-a*k 
•• No 1. Brick, per M Tyll 
*• *. NV hlte lead, pr !t> 0.1 ij *p> 
Proi IsioiiN. 
*t- ak, See f, *b .13g .O Tripe, per lb 1 g •>* 
Fresh pork, Mam, per tf. diy.l* 
".■ring lami*, 3. )*■ u >hou.der, .11 
v eal, per lb -loy Bacon, ddy.1.1 ; 
B a-t*. d a 1.1 Poultry—per lb— 
Beet, rued, tb a* a.irt h»wl, I < 14 
l-» I- 
■».tlt pork, per lb Puck-, .14 
Iwtnl.pertb .07 >* J. ■ llologna, .In I 
Pigs :«-.-t, par It .< < <*= x*-• l .nun, lb .15 
Boneless Maui, .12 I 
Fish. 
Kr- -h— Salt— c 
Cod, .05 Drvcoi, .06 £.10 
llal.l.H'k, .05 Pollock, .05 
Pickerel, .10 Mucker*'!, .1"<J.12 
C'm, .jt .20 Halibut pa, .*rs fi. 1 i. 
!•: p.ut, -I» Halibut H* -t*. -d 
,• .-it12 Boneless c. < i. 1 | 
1 .25 Tongues a; 1 
sounds, ."S.’.Hi 
Smoked— 
Halibut. .12 i- 1 
Herring, box, .25 
Fuel. 
There Is genera! advance of 50 cent* a ton on 
all grades of coal. 
Wood—per eord Coal—per ton— 
l»ry hard, suoavo Broken, 8 50 
Pry soft, 21"'i-i Stove, 8 50 
Kouinllng8perlo.i l Kgg, 8 .*0 
l OU § 1 25 Nut, 6 AO 
Blacksmith’s 8 5o 
Flour, (■ rain an*l Feed. 
Flour — per bb— •' .orts—bag— 1 Oj 
.'straights, 4 25 $4 75 M ;\e«l feed, bag 
St. l.ouls roller. l.UOgl.10 
4 25 g4 7 Middlings, bag 
Patents— 110 §1.25 
Winter wheat, 4 75 
spring wheat. 5 no 
Corn meal, per l*ag 1 Ou 
Corn, lull weight per 
bag 1 10 
I:t' Western, p**r 
bu -38 g .40 
Hides and Tallow. 
HI !-per lb— Tallow—per lb— 
i»v, .00 Hough, .01X I 
l'..w, .08 Tried, .03* j 
Bull. .05 
Calf skins, green 
.25 §.75 
Pelts, .40§2S0 
T “*ilb skins, .25§2i5 
Pried Fruit. J 
Figs. .12§.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Pates, 10 Currants, .08$.12 
Hal sins, i«§.15 Apples, string .08 
Prunes. .104-14 Apples, sliced .10 
lie Kooled the Surgeons. I 
All doctors told Kenick Hamilton, of t 
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 fc 
months from Rectal Fistula, he would die 
unless a costly operation was performed; 
but he cured himself with five boxes of 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the surest Pile cure 
on earth, and the best Salve in the world. 
25 cents a box. Sold by H. 1). WiooiN, 
Druggist. 
PRKSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY O. QR08VEN0K DAWK. 
Washington’s Moral Courage-In less 
than two weeks the centennial of the death 
of George Washington will have been com- 
memorated In hundreds of communities 
throughout the land, but more notably in 
the District of Columbia and at Mount 
Vernon. Much doubtless will be said re- 
garding him that would seem extravagant 
if we could come In personal contact with 
this plain, unassuming leader of the Revo- 
lution. But the extravagance of others 
need in t deter us from adorning his 
memory w ith a few humble w reaths of 
appreciation. 
Two phases of his character seem almost 
contradictory. Where public utterance 
was required, he was diffident almost 
bashful. When he risked his estates and 
offered his sword in the service of his 
country, he said emphatically: "I this do 
declare w ith the utmost sincerity I do not 
think myself equal to the command thHt I 
am honored with When he wrote his 
farewell message he deferred to the judg- 
ment of others as to what it should con- 
tain. He was quick to recognize his own 
limitations and to lean oil others. But 
this distrust of self was not always bis. 
Two acts evince beyond all refutation 
the lion-like courage and self-poise of 
George Washington. With whom had 
there been eight years of war? Kngland 
From who hi had there been twenty years 
and more of abuse and all w rong? Kng- 
land. What country had sent hireling 
soldiery to the highways ami the cities of 
America? Kngland. Vet when it came to 
the point of settling a policy that should 
exist, not between the mother country 
and her colonies, but between one sov- 
ereign nation and another, Washington 
dared, in tin* face of ten thousand 
threats, to approve the commercial treaty 
that resulted from tie onvi.valiln of ('l.iof 
Justice Jay. His character wan attacked 
with violence. Kven impeachment was 
suggested. Hounds of defamation tried 
to drag him down. There is but one 
straight course, said he, and that is to seek 
truth and pursue it steadily. 
Again. What nation had given us of its 
blood and of its treasure that we might 
light its own hated foe? France. She had 
done for us often ineffectually the best 
she could, and throughout the country 
there was a feeling of intense gratitude 
towards her; for she had given Lafayette, 
Koehambeau, and DeGrasse. Net it was 
ugaiii-t France and with Kngland that 
Washington dared to stand during his 
presidential occupancy. Kven as there 
had been ten thousand threats against our 
treaty with Kngland, there had been an 
equally intense feeling in favorof joining 
forces with France; but the anxious 
Washington, ever seeking for the good of 
his country not the immediate good only, 
but t he present and the future good saw 
in the French revolution and its leaders 
something very different from the Ameri- 
can revolution, and lie w mid not give 
support to w hat, under the name of revo- 
lution, was actually retrogression. 
Without any others these two act' are, 
and w ill never fail as, signal proofs of the 
iiniejs iidence and far-seeing characit-r of 
his judgment. 
COUNTY NEWS 
K"r Additional aunty .V. n s, uthrr 
■ toiiiiiutmi 
Fred A. Torrey has been appointed trial 
usti e. 
Government steamer Lilac" was ;u the 
mrbor Saturday. 
Shuola commenced Monday in the 
everal distnets. 
Miss Clara Webb visited her sister, Mrs. 
>. J. Noyes, last week. 
Steamer “Catherine’’ is on the **Mt. 
bsert’s" route for the winter. 
Benjamin Baschal has moved his fam- 
ly into the t harles Babbidge house. 
Dr. 15. Lake Noyes is having an out-id 
'intern made. W. H. Colby la doing the 
vork. 
Sumner Mills went t• > Winter Harbor 
mnday to teach the winter term of nigh 
choul. 
George Redman, jr., who has b* n nt- 
ending buainctm college at Portland, 
rrived home Friday. 
Steamer “Merryconeag", Capt. Ar ti- 
'rtid, made her tlrst trip from Rockland 
o Bar iiaroor on Sunday. 
The concert held in the Congregational 
hureh Sunday evening was will at- 
ended. The music and singing wtr well 
t-ndered. 
K. H. Crockett and George Trundy, who 
inve been on the steam yachts *‘K< miwha" 
mi “Nevada", arrived home Saturday for 
he winter. 
Mrs. Cora Gray is learning the post- 
dlice business. She will be employed in 
he postofHee here this winter. The 
;■ mistress Poes to Boston ^ ,.,n fur u 
rucation. 
Dec. 1. liniKXK. 
forth Itrooksvill»*. 
Pearl Gott is at work on W. \V. Black’s 
louse. 
School commenced to-day. iaught by 
{rooks Grindle. 
Mrs. Helen Perkins has gone to Bangor 
or a short sta> 
The fishermen are doing quite a busi- 
less smelting this fail. 
t’apt. Pulk, schooner “Clinton", has 
aken a load of wood for John Grindle to 
took port. 
Atkins Stover returned to New York 
*ov. 26. His nieces, Nellie and Grace 
iluver, accompanied him as far as Rock- 
and. 
Mrs. Margaret Walker died Nov. 24, in 
he seventy-second year of her age. She 
a survived by four children. Mrs. Eben 
Iinckley, of Sedgwick; Mrs. Nettie Laine 
nd Mrs. A. A. Prim, of Boston; Winfield 
i. Walker, of Lynn; and Miss Margaret 
Valker, of this town. 
Dec. 4. C. 
Educate Your llowela With Caacarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 
0c.25c. If C. C. C. fail, druRKists refund monev 
KITTKKV TO CARIBOU. 
On© Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Joseph H. Thombs, sixty-ttve years of 
»>ge, a retired sea captain, died at Belfast 
Wednesday, of heart failure. 
Patent has been granted to O. Brown, 
Auburn, for automatic tension governor 
for warp-beaming machines. 
Milton F. Hussey, driver of a public 
carriage in Waterville, committed suicide 
by shooting Monday. He feared he was 
losing ids mind. 
James Shields, a wealthy citizen of 
Lastport, died suddenly Sunday, of 
apoplexy. Mr. Shields’wife died in the 
Mirr.e manner a few months ago. 
A forty-ton ground wood-pulp mill, 
with a two-machine paper mill is to be 
built in Old Town. Work on the coffer- 
dflm has begun. The plant will cost about 
f’,000,000. 
McKay & Dix, of Ncwr York, who re- 
cently leased the Longfellow shipyard at 
Mnoliias, will build two vesaels the com- 
mg season. The vessels will he larger 
I bm any ever before built in eastern 
Maine. 
At Sheridan plantation, Aroostook 
county. Saturday, Leon Deprey and Philip 
s ir ie became engage in a drunken row. 
Dcprey seized an axe and struck Soucie j 
with it in the hack. The axe cut through j 
the shoulder blade and into the lung, in- 
II cting a fatal wound. 
The notice to the striking weavers of I 
S Old Town woolen company to call at 
th" office Friday morning and receive 
t heir pay in full was complied with by 
a'1 ut one-third of t lie strikers. Several 
< f them left on the noon train for 
o: r places where help is wanted. The 
c ipuny holds firmly to its proposition 
thut the striking workmen must either 
a 'pt the submitted schedules or stay 
out. and it now looks as if there would be 
n compromise. 
v ■ 11 .Ilium: MU Ilf IMS IIH\C 
v 1 unanimously to abolish hazing. 
I'ii action was taken, not through any 
Hi-: igation of the faculty or any outside 
influence, but the students simply came 
t" the conclusion that there has been too 
much hazing going on in the college and 
determined to act for themselves. The 
meeting was very warm and spirited, and 
speech after speech was made at the ses- 
stoii, which lasted for over an hour. At 
tin* end the vote was taken without a dis- 
j senting voice. 
The Maine steamship company’s new 
ve-sel, t tie “Gov. Dingiey”, has been de- 
'! > red to the owners by t tie builders at 
Chester, Pa. She was built to take the 
'‘ice on t tie line between Boston and 
’• rtland, of the “Portland’’,J.lost a year 
• go. The new vessel, which has twin 
-crews, made an average of sixteen knots 
:: her way to New York from Chester, 
-die is 31f> feet long, sixty-two feet beam j 
id measures 3.S2»i tons gross. Her en- 
gines are triple expansion. She has 203 
staterooms, and can accomodate 1,000 
assengeri. 
Benjsni .n Lincoln, t be young cnmpan- 
»n of (1. .rg*- l». Mears, the buy who was 
killed at Wasliington, Me., hy a gunshot 
vimnd a» t— t re| Mol In b,- the ri suit of 
ess tie* nfessed that 
lie shot Mears, lint test it was accidental. 
Lincoln mi,\ s he was about to tire at a' 
-ijuirrcl, v. I n bis gull ace dentally dis- 
barged, t I nintHit- hitting Mears, who 
whs ahead of him I ", boys were the 
ZlSbcrliscntnits. 
TEASE, TEASE. 
We have all had experience with 
this kind of tease. 
Do not want any more of it. 
It makes life a burden. 
We are glad to be rid of it at any 
price. base ev Sanborn’s l eas, on 
the contrary, make life a joy, and 
yet .ire sold at a price that is within 
the reach of all. 
Whoever once uses Chase & San- 
born’s package teas experiment no 
further. 
The name of this reliable firm 
that has gained its reputation by 
giving to the public the best that 
money could buy, is a sufficient 
guarantee of the excellent quality of 
their package teas. 
Because they are properly packed 
you can get the rich flavor necessary 
to a perfect tea — you will find no 
scraggy, coarse leaves picked from 
plants improperly cared for. Every 
leaf is perfect. 
Reliable because they come direct 
to you in the original package, in 
pound and half pound, air-tight, 
leaded forms. 
Any of the varieties are good. 
The choice is given you as your 
taste may dictate. Eor instance the 
Kohinoor, an English Breakfast Tea 
of fine quality, the Orloff, a Formosa 
Oolong with a delicate lilac flavor, 
the Orange Pekoe, an India and 
Ceylon tea with a rich, wine-like 
body. 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Teas. 
Subscribe for Tiik. Amkkicam 
best of friends, and Lincoln is terribly 
grieved over the affair. He says tlie 
reason for not telling how the accidtnt 
occurred was because he was so overcome 
by the deed and frightened at the result, 
it is understood that no action will be 
taken. 
Originality is private imagination not 
overstepping the bounds of common rea- 
son. 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of the 
skin of any sort Instantly relieved, permanent- 
ly cured. Doan's Ointment. At any drug store. 
—Advt. 
tPoli Dual. 
Wash the Dishes Quickly I | 
You can if you 
use Gold Dust. 
It does most of 
the work. It 
saves time,mon- 
ey and labor. 
8«nd for fr*« booklet—•• Golden Rule* 
for Housework.” 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
Cbicafo Si. Unit NewTork Boiloi 
It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use it. 
1st. It is the best made. 
2d. It is made by Union Labor. 
3d. It is not made by a Trust. 
We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,” 
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced 
cut plug for smoking. Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies? 
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust. 
Tobaccos made by us are not. 
HARRY VVEISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
Nor IN THK TFVUST 
1CHOCOLATE COATED I PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK f SURE CURE FOR «*•»■ '0 Dyspepsia : PURELY CW J VEGETABLE. LIVER AND f. Cl KIDNEY TROUBLES, y CO~ Sour Stomach I 
ft 10 and 25ets. ‘PACKAGE.;'/, DRUGGISTS. 41 * 
* DRUGGIST DOESNOT SELL THEM.TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE U 
0 5UT SEND IOtTS FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO Q 
n-El^t 5T NEWYORtCjp 
I'M: sAl.K 1S\ KI.I.sWOUTIl's I.KAOIM. OKI MOIST, 
\\TGGI\’S DRUG STORE, 
Cor Mh nan! W at**r si iveta. 
8EMPJJ8 QtyDOLLAR 
«r;to' :i IM;I.ii|{ l.MIlllli.tN. I.» f* O. It, s.nj.Ti’ In i-tamm-i- 
>:i. % -i rhil «• uinilu- it u > mi 111 iri-l f'i l;;hl depot, mill 1! 
Cl ■ 
■■•«. THE PARLOR CEM Uoui- ..r U»» mi st in 1U1U.1-. 
•*'» 1 Ks'I Ill'll* liislrii'in ni i-'i made. :n I it- l..U'tr«', 
•*■:! rat»"i <li: > t f: inai 'i'it.ij.-nijh can 
■■»»•. ! bi-v.t .1 »»i|m arancf. Mudc from solid quart.-r 
u" i'll uuL or "ulwilt u«i‘ -ircd. pcfuraied k » h..p, full panel t*. 
aui .1 i., .rIrT driit'D pan*'s and many utli* liantinomr •lrrnmtb*n<. 
nd ..manu-nu. miking ii the *IKI I.UlM MU. 1 Hi 1 I* A If 1.0 U 
.; \||.{ f.-.-t hi -h. »•-’ 1IK lies 1 c. 2 in. i.i wide* id tv- ichs ... • 
11-., tins u (K'tati-s. 11 hi* i* as tti.i pason, I'rianpal, 
»j nit. liv.'i.iia. <i-ie»ie, fi-enuuia. ll...*»( -uplcr, Trible (jupl.-r, 
*. on 1 ,n»- mil tot Humana; 2 Octa'e ...piers, Idhi- Sm li. 
i. ..,.i! Orvan sMi-ll, 4 s. ii of Orchestral Tuned iti-unnalory l*ip« 
U.. .K, >.-! c r 37 Pure Sw.-cl M.-India Reeds, 1 S of 37 
tiarulagly l.r.iiiant Ideate Kt-i-ds, 1 Si of 24 Kick Mellow Smooth 
d*. I Ki-t of PlM'in; Soil Melodloun Principal 
THE PARLOR CC.M action consists of the 
mici Nrw*11 livi-iU, which are only used in the high* 
,1 lc in-itrumcu'.s; luted with il.immond **upb-rs and 
i.i p -liana, also best Dolge fells. leathers, etc., bellows 
.f e best rubber cloth, 3 plv bellows stock and finest 
.._u.lv.**,, THE PARLOR CEM ia furni h.-d 
e-!il nines, and every modern improvement. w« 
*i riii-h free a handmiat orgau stool and the beat organ lustrat- 
ion bonk ul*ii*«.ii-d. 
,UABANTEED 25 YEARS. ZVZKl™* 
a written bmdiug 2.. ear guarantee, by the 
:a.*ai 1 conditions of which if any part gives out we 
.•| itr it fi«-e of charge. Try it one month and we will 
fund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. 5lK» 
ii- organs will be sold at S35.50. UKDKK 
I ONC IMS N’T DELAY. 
UR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED 'f i"» have dol 
u.L with us ask y*>ur neighbor about us, write 
.e publisher of this paper or Metropolitan 
arionulltai'k. or Corn Nat. Rank, of Chicago; 
rrnan Kxcbancre Rank, New York; or any 
u’road or express company in Chicago. W* 
ie a capital of mer f 700,000. OO, occupy entire ri. 
of tue largest business blocks in Chicago, ’*> 
1 employ nearly 2.000 people in our own 
Mini* nr mi uiuuvs m ..j__ 
HNOS, «t,d up; aiB-> everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prires. Write for free special 
-i-nii, piauoniirl muMCil instrument oatalogue. Address, (Bears, Koebneh A Co. are Umrof kly rsilaMs. — l4Msr.j 
<£bc£li8iunrth American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
Pi BLIRRIO 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BY TH& 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Rollijcb, Editor and Manager. 
Eoharr :|»fior. Pri «*—».*•*> a yrar; #1 for 
fix 
paid .r»nce, #1-V, 75 and N-vnt- 
re-, rrvaniifc- re wkonwl at 
the r*iu i-er year. 
A<! v**rt »i ic Uaten — Are reasonable, and wl'.l 
be n 
B—1m mi 
Bo, at :ep* rii.f'e .1 *•>. Thi 
EAROH K i> ,\ 1‘l BLISUIMi Co., L 
worth. M n. 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, \S99 
I wo \nno}niim. 
Two exr:**mely annoying things 
kapper t *st every public enter- 
tainment ciVf'H in this city. One is 
talki: a 'pering loud enough to 
disturb wmie a number is being per- 
formed. Tr. is due, doubtless, to 
thoup- and not to an\ inten- 
tion to ,e. It is, nevertheless, 
very im’at. _ ,o those who want to 
listen, and, h » ing paid for the privi- 
lege. are entitled to the opportunity. 
It is to be uoped that hereafter the 
rights of those who wish to give un- 
will not be u.-regarded by thoughtless 
disturbance f any sort. 
Tbr ot:.cr annoying thing is the 
habit of entering or leaving the 
kali during the performance of a 
number. This is utterly inexcusa- 
ble. When the hour of beginning 
is advertised and perfectly wed 
known, those who are in their seats 
at mat r.our have a perfect right 
to demand mat they sha.* not be dis- 
turbed. Late comers have claimed 
that, kavr :ght tickets, they have 
a right t > r.ter the hall at any time 
on pre^entati- n of their tickets at the 
door. They have no such right, either 
in Law or ord.: ary courtesy. Those in 
the had h »v r.guts which late comers 
ought to respect without being re- 
quired to. 
A little thoughtfulness on the part 
of those who for ary reason arrive 
after a performance has begun, would 
help matters greatly, and materially 
elevate the tone of conduct in public 
public places. 
Business continues wonderfully 
large, prosperous and healthy, says 
Dun'* ■: *-!' As the detailed state- 
ment of failures by branches of busi- 
ness cannot be made until next week, 
it seems w- to say that in four weeks 
failures ha* been reported amount- 
ing to $6.*4>.V'0, against $*.110,475 in 
the same v is of last year. $11,619.- 
195 in 1 v?7. and over $12,000.000 in 
1*96 an i ab > in 1*05. Yet the volume 
of solvent ie repres-nted by ex- 
changes at me principal clearing 
houses has h -n for the month 22.5 
percent, g er than last year and 
46 per cent greater than in 1*92. 
Thus the ra: > of defaults to business 
payments w 62.57 in 61,000 fur No- 
vember. 1*9' tnd 62.75 for 1*9*1, and 
$2.15 for 1S97. mt $1 25 for 1*4*, and 
only 90 cents in $1,000 for 1*99. In 
many lines ti:e volume of business 
ha* been larger than in October, not- 
withstanding the ex :lordiuary flood 
of buying ever sin. : ie beginning of 
last Marcn. 
After an interesting debate of three 
hours, the House of Representatives 
yesterday by a vote of 302 to 30. 
adopted the resolution for the ap- 
pointment or a committee to investi- 
gate the charges against Brigham H. 
Roberts, the Mormon representative- 
elect from C di. Of the thirty who 
voted against the resolution, all were 
democrat* x ept *wo. By the terms 
of the resolution, Mr. Roberts is not 
only excluded from all participation 
in the proceedings of the House un- 
til the conxm.uee reports and the 
House pst.-ses upon 's case, but lie is 
denied a .- c. in the kali. Whether 
this will be interpr- ted to deny him 
admission wimm t::e umber pend- 
ing the d.- '.tio:: ise. Is yet 
to be deem i 
While shipbuilding boorni. all 
along the coast of Maine, why .r-n't 
there a vessel ou the >;ocks ;:i Lns- 
worth tiiiS winter" Vessels of the 
smaller class can be built in Ellsworth 
as cheap, if not cheaper, than at other 
places in Maine. Timber and lirst- 
class workmen are handy, and no one 
will gainsay that Ellsworth-built ves- 
sels are well built. Ellsworth offers a 
fine opportunity for some would-be 
builder of a 200 or 300-ton vessel to 
have it done cheaply and well. 
A lazy on»u and a nwdle art near re- 
lations. B *i n need a good deal of push- 
ing before they accomplish anything. 
Beauty is born In the bi >»i Beauty 1# more 
Uiau •*gk>ii dap", U is blood deep V% ;i**n ibe 
b.ood Is tainted by disease '.ne flesh will feel It 
aid tbe *kiu will Miow it. saikiw or muddy 
rompiBiiuii,.i=; and eruptions 
are only ibe surface signs of impure oiood. 
Pace washes, lotions, complexion powders, 
1.^? p« it late tbetvUs but trwy annoi cure the 
disease. Tin? on y cure is to Jeans* lb* blood 
of the poisonous matter wb:*-h the cause of 
the outbreak in tbs flash and sain, impure 
biood can be absolutely pari fed by the use of 
Dr. Pierce's Uokleo Medical Discovery. Its 
effect on fleet) ami -kin fc» marked Sores heal 
and disappear. 1 ha skin.become* smooth, and 
regain# It* natural color The eyes brighten and 
sparkle, the whole body is radiant with the 
brightness and beauty of health. -Golden 
Medical Discovery** contain* no alcohol, whisky 
or other intoxkaut. and is absolutely free from 
opium, cocaine and other nar-otlc* The use of 
1>t. Pierce*# Pleasant Pellets, assists the action 
of the “Discovery”, by cleat -‘-g the systeaa of 
COl'NTV (iOSMI*. 
To morrow will be a day of Knights in 
E Iswortb. 
A EiStbrook trwpper and hunter say* 
h a- beard wolves in that vicinity. 
Wedding bells have j ngled merrily in 
Ha ck county this week another sign 
ul general prosperity. 
Thunder and lightning accompanied 
M idsv's rain in several section* of Han- 
cock unty. Instead of “breaking the 
r-*. g >f winter", it seemed to Lave ju-»! 
th- "i po-ite effect. 
The plan to unite the Free Baptist and 
Mfihodist societies at Eut Franklin on 
s suggested in articles of agreement 
u? -?>ed in THE American a few nwi* 
-ecrns to have beeu unsuccew-fui 
he American this week received a com- 
'iiu■ atlou on the subject, but a-* the 
r tg ected to sign his or her name. 
.. f course, given no place in the 
,-;.er. It seems almost unnecessary to 
r*p*at what we have so many times -aid. 
iLn; articles intended f r publication 
mu-t be accompanied by writer's Lame 
< v dt nce of good faith, not nece— ir; v 
for publication. The communication 
*y t>e entirely unobjectionable. a- in the 
present instance, but unless the writer is 
kn w a to the editor. ;t will not be used. 
'.'jr .'iinuuru r. v-j‘unucn » ws .v- 
I'u« friends of Mrs. Phebe Hodgkins 
met at tbe home of her nephew, 3. H. 
K-raick. Saturday, to celebrate tier ninety 
oecotid birthday. She wa* born in Eden 
Her father was Eikanah K^mick, a soldier 
in tbe revolutionary war. There are very 
lew livng at the present time who are 
cu.idreo of revolutionary aoidier*. The 
question was asked in The American 
•tune time ago if there was another one 
in Hancock county and a* it was never 
answered, it la supposed she is tbe only 
one. She is quite smart, take* care of her 
ro T2, and doe* her own knitting and 
me beeide*. She goes out nearly every 
p e-asant day. and is able to wa.k about 
from house to house among her neigh- 
bors." 
Toe fuud collected for the conviction of 
the murderer of Sarah Ware has teen 
refunded under the conditions ordered by 
the committee having it in charge. On 
Wednesday, the comir.ittee, T. H. Smith. 
S. L. Hey wood and George M. Ware, met 
and issued the following statement “The 
citizens’ committee chosen in November, 
1 sifts, to raise and expend a fund a\a re- 
ward for the conviction of the murderer 
of rsarah Ware. 25 per cent, to be used f r 
expense*, are paying back 75 per cent, of 
tbe amount raised. The other 25 j.er cent, 
will be held f r paat and future expendi- 
ture-. Ihe t ta. amount collected was 
$522 50, w hich was given in amount* run- 
mug from 25 cents to $30. Does this 
mean that the citizens committee has 
given up hope of ever capturing the 
murderer of -'•irah Ware* 
Old Town Physician IT«<1. 
Dr. G deoil 1. Ne*( .:n' of U.uTow'n, 
died suddenly yesterday, Of heart disease. 
He w a* sixty-t wo years of age. p.jr twen- 
ty yea s he i.b *. r« ei me...; •.!.*•; in Oid 
Town. 
dCsrrusccunu. 
• M« -ier Hu H*r2 
V' < cu j-board 
i ir t g a bone. 
‘A «i.e I ere 
j. c w * bsrt 
That was disappointing to the oid 
lady but more ; articuiarly to the dug. 
which w 8 hungry ‘’or a bone. 
Now there are lota of people w ho 
are hungry for 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 
for their relatives and friends, and my 
cupboard is plumb-full of them. To 
enumerate would take lots of space, 
and most people know that what I 
have is up-to-date. Prices? Well! I 
am not particularly an\; s to get 
rich in a hurry; they will speak for 
themselves, as they have heretofore. 
A. \V. G RE ELY. 
•’> Main St. 
EVENING SCHOOL! 
I will an Evening < •! >... in 
LOWER HANCOCK HALL. 
Mond-y Evening, L)ec. 4. 
a:, 1 ■ <i ;:i:u- a- a- thert: is good 
afiendat <v. 
Ter ns w..l be given at t3r»t 8e*»ion. 
COME A XI > TRY ME 
W. H. I1KKS8KK. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
to all Magazines taken. 
The year 1900 will see American maga- 
zines and other periodicals surpass, if pos- 
sible. the excellence of former years. 
Magazines and Papers-Daily and 
Weekly—for sale. 
i. A. THOMPSON. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Db. H. W. Hatkls begs to notify hispatrons 
and others that until further notice his dental 
rooms will be dosed on Wednesday afternoons. 
F.N-worth Ort. 5JY laeo. 
Clift for Bucksport Seminary. 
Bucksport. Dec 1 — Tbe friends of tbe 
Eaa: Maine conference seminary, ocated 
here, are highly elated over the prospects 
of a decided aocesion to the buildings in 
the way of tbe memorial building under 
consideration by Mr#. John U Moore, 
widow of the New York banker. Mr. 
Moore was a student of E. M. C. 8. in 
W>1 -*> and has always had a kiudiy feeling 
for the school. 
Mrs. Moore ws« in town some two 
n; Tiths ago and looked over the school 
in r>mp with *omr of the trustee# 
Tfi s w ► k s N>w Y rk architect arrived 
a 1 made a tbi>’vug*i inspection of the 
{ -it buildings, making pious notes. 
ek**tcbes and measurements. 
Tlie architect int1 mated lbat he should 
r*c. :n uehd a new f unding to be erected 
up'u * e between ttie present dormi- 
tory an ! chapel, a very desirable location 
being available. Tbe needs of the school 
w u 1 be cared f*>r by an assembly hall or 
c sf* » d a *j*a- » us gymnasium. Tht- 
a u 1 make tbe present «- ha pel available 
for r«-ciiat;oa roon.«, winch would make 
t:.»- *c 'Ool an n 'client equipment. The 
architect also scheduled some improve- 
ments and alterations upon tne other 
bu ding- The extent of he work will 
<1e- ti 1 altogether up n the inclinations 
! o* Mr* Moore, but tt;«re seen-* but little 
d ubt but w hst the eiboot w i:I ftceive an 
apprectable gift. 
\ M RE t RK FOR t KOI T. 
Twrntj .fi»f Years Constant I «■ Without 
a Failure. 
The flr-t indication of croup is hoarse- 
ness. and in a child subject to that dis- 
ease it may be taken »* a sure s gn of the 
b *arseness is a peculiar rough cough. If 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is given a« 
soon as the child become* hoarse, or even 
ifte- the croupy cough appear**, it will 
prevent tfc° attack. It is used in many 
thousands of home* in this broad land, 
and never disappoints the anxiou* 
rr\ thers We have yet to arn of a sin- 
g'e instance in which it has not proved 
effectual. No other preparation can show 
such a record- twenty rive years' con- 
stant use without a failure For sale by 
Geo A PaB'Hfb. Ellsworth, and \V. I 
Partridge, Bloeb 11, druggists 
ifl.igaymrs. 
McC LURE’S 
MAGAZINE. 
SI.00 a year. 10 ct>. a.copy. 
NOTABLE FEATURES FOR 1900: 
The Life of the Master 
By Rev J«>hx WaT>«»v l> D 
A _'. f 'Tr.. Mi: f ti< Vaster,” -IWMe 
tr, Bon Bit- Brief Bu-i ttc. 
I.'uotrated larjreiv in color, fr ture- made 
;n I’a e-tlae, by CuKVD h>*i Ll>s* > 
A Novel by ANTHONY HOPE. 
Frequent Contributions by RllOYARO 
KIPLING. 
Short Stories by MARK TWAIN. 
SCIENCE and EXPLORATION. 
The Mott-*! heat. 
T liter Plants of Europe 
Bacteri«»l--gy m Commerce 
The ln<»de of the I arth. 
I leut Peary 's l atest campaign for the Pole 
C> Warman's Lmunt of the Klondike kail- 
road 
On the Greatest M»ip Afloat. 
SHORT STORIES Lv -u* Pom writ 
r« »- Bret H.v*-t- VYarma: Ibnith Tarkinjf 
stiiF ¥ l>u -It, Ti»ht- 1L-, fcias. I. •» rt 
Bv»rr tnb't L' W a Frr 
INTERESTING ARTICLES hr Lieut Rich 
> ud P IB- < apt A eun:. IG-nllr. 
G»riao*1, K Baker. Krt * ru- T Brady, 
l‘r f E *» H L\ •*. v <• 11- 
auJ oth-r* 
THE S. S. McCLIRE CO. 
X»h» Ka*l £5th street, 
MU > ORK cITY NEW YORK 
tJl'rtr?!. 
WANTED. 
Ey the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
Skcwhegan. Maine. 
25 CUTTERS 25 
on Yiri and Satin leather. Steady 
;/o\ nt guaranteed. Tills is an 
excel1* r t opi ortonity f r good bright 
trir,g L itters to got promoted, at* 
we will take such on and learn them. 
rirst class ecge-in:r.rr.ers can also Una 
good jobs with us. 
Apply at once to the 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co.. 
SKOWIIEl AN, MAINE. 
WANTED! 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
8ko\viieg»u, Maine. 
50-GIRLS-50 
for their stitching-room. A specially 
good opportunity for girls who wish 
to learn to stitch shoes. Good pay 
and steady employment. 
Experienced help will find specially 
good places by making application at 
once. Address 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co.. 
SKOWHEOAHr. ME, 
The Weather of November. 
Following is an abstract of rneteoro- 
logical observations at tbe Maine agricul- 
tural experiment station at Orono, dur- 
ing tbe mont h of October 
n um S*er of dear -lays.10 
Viitr's-rof fair days. 4 
n nd-er of cloudy day#. 
Rainfall... *01 
\ ^ rage for same month for 11 year*. 4 44 inches 
Trmprmiurt. 
Average for tbe month.9Q 
A ■ rage for sa month f 31 j iar*.. 
II gtacst. Nor -. W 
Highest for same month for 31 years. Ti* 
I «e-t N ]S.. 
I west f<*r same month for 31 y ♦ *r» .—16* 2 
The man wiucin app'j a sermon to 
t- i.-«-:f :•* a mighty g*»-.d t'hrtstian. 
vTc Hr:. 
...... re at A " :*hso \ ■» i\ 
w.1.1 
^ is Mm 
r- entl; occupied by the H»n:«x unty 
■■ ishingt.o Inuaire of J ns H Kat>w*>. 
.»<>. it. in same builalng. 
JFcr Salt. 
11T LL—Regia1 ered J > H. C">H¥ot K. -w- rth 
Spauil 2sot;rrs. 
STOCK HOLDERS’ MEETING. 
The * National Hank of Ellsworth. 
r|^H -meeting of the stockholder* of 1 N at ion a » 
* »t their banking r. m* in F...« 
worth. on Toesda the ninth day of 
'anuarv. a d 1900, at ten o «.! >ck in the fore* 
— the ft>.: »w ing pvirp*-e« 
fo e.eot a board of director* for the 
« n*uing year. 
T act upon such other businrs* a.* may 
•n e before *aid meeting. 
lU'K: W < v v ash ter 
‘worth. Maine. IVc « i»ysi 
NOTH 9.. 
fTpHE as mi a! meeting el the at 1 of the Hanc k un: y \g ? u’. ur» 
V w be ht 1 a’, t *» n ha H uthl 
Wednesday. Jar uarv %. I •*.*). at 2 o’cliH'k p m 
act upon the following bj*tne*s. to wjt 
To hear the report of the secretary 
To hrar the report of the treasurer. 
To e ect a N ard of director*. 
To transact any other business lega’Iv be 
re sai n.e« ting Nvh u Hi'siti 
h 11., I >r 1. ! e ar y 
\ T F of si \ 1 N | 
H** v ** -* >-k'« Off. Supreme Judi- 
es* curt, K..*w rth. Maine, Deem ’.er 4. 
y l> :-■ e* 
N'OT! K :* her* *iv given that Harry I. Crabtree, if i..«w rth. Hsnovk '■ ■ u n 
Maine, has t. !♦ .1 in thi« *f e notice of hi* 
tentson t<* apply f adn .--i- n t<- the Han- 
« < ur.lv b»r at the January term of said 
iuf. A 1). 19C. J } k -a.ton 
( rk 
THIS NOT11K VTION 
1> to party or parties r;.-wr *tru> ting my mil. pond at Kgypt wi:h saw -g* Be it 
:rtt er known h party > parties own- 
.• having ga: .aim* again*: the afore- 
-w. 1 out*. that I demand the sum of one hun- 
dred and five d.. .ars a year as rent f«-r such 
v.s aw fui occupation, and the rem v*. of the 
g* induration (rr-m mv property. I :aim 
«* niy right* in the matter -*w* f the 
Ms;:.- g vers. g :i. prr. < gc*. 
.anufactunrig p ants and water p<• wer. 
By order of 
Mur < At *tiv 
Mini K. 
I / V F SY fai; f..r the past s* vera! nir* I have 
a deer b inter*, with nr u-trkour diy*. par. 
i..!*' y that I wi.i ; tr»era.. v reward any per- 
* -n *h *il g.ve information that will.rad 
t t o ;.o. ti»n of ar y ;.e**. r. person* 
v the. is Of tfe* p.»« » ... a:.. il.fr 
c dr t it may be my privi>gr to en- v a* * 
of any engaged tn w -i Mealing, or wood 
tmugg.. » a* it u Ci: ed, and any person or 
from the*- »evrf». properti** w .! lr pr 
ruled for v. a: ion of statutes bearing upon 
to the ll Five hundred do ar« w. oe 
paid in .•* ward f.-r the r»r.i ;» t1< i. of any 
peraon or ;** r*< ns that .. u*ty set tire to 
any pr. p-r y w ted by it I exuphaltra y 
g.ve tbi‘ warning that I nrrv <>ulth*- 
law * of 11* Mat* *»f Maine a: f 
S tate *, t as I ii 
in the caa* Properties prow (ted by :hi* no- 
tice art • * Peter But < estate .and* for- 
I y 
man Huti *. Marv Karn. Jan.t* Laflin and 
b» V\ i.: w rth Point (state, a.i situated 
Hit. * at Frank!:' *: -2 and* in 
l-.moint ! rmeriy owned by y. H tirer.y, 1. 
Friend. A P. W :>»i alii I, A Finer* in 
common, s *.» homectead lot <.* •,, n ! Jc,\ 
_M * Al’sTta. 
UKWAKl) 
For the convlcfion and pootahtnent «-f dere- 
i*Ct g.v.- war.’.* warden* ? Hat.i .<k 
who permit th* aw* of me -state of M.one to 
be v loiaU d. 
I have f r■ olden tr«-*pa**ing <-u he*e prem- 
is>s. according to the .aw ..f tt.« Mate of 
Maine, ai d > he statute* <d the I rmed Mate* 
governing private property and public and 
private park*. 
I now g i. e notice to aa Vi* th* y 
must make arrest* in com; ai.< e with the 
.aw 
he-cw.th i. t if v a ... -• that I w.!. 
prose, u:»- any one buvmg »e *^of on the 
Auftf* t»tiitt. By order ..f 
M l tutrui 
North Hancock. Me., V 
0/ — 
;-gE * ". -x. 
y.-- -.. 
DRAWING TEETH A PLEASURE. 
Perbap* not whollr true, but at ,-t \hho. 
MTKU WITHhI T Pain Hu; Scorning 
U» ibis office, although a little out >.f v«ur «•»>,' 
you wlH save nU>ut one half. • will *l«e sefi |.v 
price# Hated below, and at lhe same time ootain i 
a® high rias# wr..»ra a* can possible t*- ,t0ne 
Beal set of Teeth *10 oo 
Good Set of Teeth » iBl 
Teeth without plates 5 ,A, 
8*did Gold Crowns «,.,. ! 
A luml' urn .'in 
Gold filling a# low a- j qjj 
1 
Other fining as low as sy 1 
Platinum A Hot [75 I 
Cleaning Teeth 
Extracting without pain | 
Vitalized Air or Ga# 
These price# are for cash only. 
Also by applying the new diacoeery, Methyl to the gum# in a scientific manner, we are able 
to extract any number of teeth absolutely with- 
out pain and with no bail after effect, tftber or 
Chloroform administered when dealred No 
charge for extracting when teeth are ordered 
Teeth examined and estimates given free. 
E. LESLIE MASON, D. D. S. 
i.riduii# Philadelphia Denial College, Ciasa of ’ye. 
Office at C. W. Miiod'i Residence, 
ltf Migh Street, ill#worth. 
“I’ll break your face!” said the bad boy. 
“How pitifully lacking In originality 
modern slang i**,” returned the lilt’e Bos- 
ton boy with crushing acorn, “lhinici 
Quilp used that expression in the ‘Old 
Curiosity Shop* fifty-nine years ago.” 
How s Thl* 
We offer <>ne Hundred Dollar* Reward for 
anv ro.' >f < itarrh thsl ranr.ot t*e cured tty 
Hall*# Catarrh un* 
V I HKVKt A <<» To'rtio,o 
'Vo, th» under-l/n.*.!, f »yp known K 
I hrtifi for tlw s*t I' war-, and I •» I !«•**• him j 
isrfectly honor*'*'-* > a buslne«* Iran- ctlon* j 
att*1 financially *Me to rsrtT out »ajr ot»ll|t*tlon* ! 
made hr their firm 
" t.*r A Tai ax, " l»rue*l*t«, T* 
ledo, i» 
d Atuiau. kts*»> A MaRvis. Whole«al* 
I>ru<jf!*t*. To'H't, i* 
turrh urr t- taken Internally, art 
!■ it tllrrdlT ui“• the !•>.►.»•! an * n "U« *ur 
f f &t fyOni I -i •neat frss 
I’rtoe TV |**t t-Mtlr H«*ld '•» a I *ru|f gt“t* 
llali kamiiy IMJI* arc the 
.TSSrrtiifmmts. 
PILLSBURYS 
BEST. 
j 
$4.75 per bbl. 
j 
E. E. BRADY & CO., 
aoent*. 
State St., ... Ellsworth. 
I have juat returned 
from Boston with fine 
lines of 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
AND 
SILVER NOVELTIES, 
useful and ornamental. 
Suitable for Wedding 
and Holiday Pr»-.**ents. 
E F. ROBINSON, 
Mai £irr«ri, E!l»wortfe. 
2 - STORES - 2 
1 )■ n t think because I 
have opened a store on 
Main street that 1 have 
closet! the one on 
Franklin street. 
1 kt'.V IHtM I.OIH. 
\! Franklin Street Store. 
Br\ (itNMh Bo*** and 
Men** Hoot* and SI»ih*s. 
At Main Street Store. 
Milliner* Ladies*. Misses* 
and ( ltildr«'it*s Boots, 
Shoo and Holdier*. 
A. E. MOORE. 
’*« 1-Vl SEMOLU 01TF11TI.RS" 
I'-'r-r’s Sons. Portland. Maine. 
NOTICE. 
All bills due me that are not 
settled within the next thirty 
days will be left with a lawyer 
for collection. 
w. II. RUESSEU. 
^OLgViS^^* *'*'* *J rldiDPn ♦ 
■1 ^ For a QUARTER * 
k bt raivo "f 
r PARCHER’S 2 
rWIHTE PINE and TAR.f 
♦ HH ♦ 
I). W. TAPLEY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
hour distance Telephone. Correepondence 
solicited. 
aWjrrttsrmmts. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
HOLD BY 
F. II. \IKIN. 
Kl L'*WO»{TH, MK. 
Feerr pair of kfim *•• I A I*. IiIo»i*e i< 
■ tain I with nor >**«*• 
me STtHCO BHANOS Of THt 
"P. & P.” Kid Gloves 
pikUw, —est 
FITTING _ STYLES 
rm-^m 
BEST —-" NEWEST 
VALUE —- ——-.SHADES 
f'vTrP / L nr> *) 
I tor."* UAr *ah*:-:.r% There's xt r.e • fx4. 
fom sack at 
MYI.H • I EBT. 
»ll*M r. » Me. 
Lnjal Xoturf. 
1’ saltm, ...n \rtbur Lin- 
'■•In. f H; *h m, '!»*• t >•*.:•. hereto 
pri ib«i ibr) a l > duty appoint 
*d ciix’uluii (.f the .»*• a ai.•' t« ■ tanieni <• f 
i*»t5 I> ■ «■ v’« < f M;»»i h>i*ett« 
iei < a*-. <i. and g a- 1 .’ 'aw direct* 
End t cat* .. ti: ».. **:*:» t' 
Main* h« j|'i ■_. 1 } .. Hama: 
I I .»worth Mil;.*-, heir <*» nl >!i ftai-1 Mat* 
f M *iot Ai! |* rviii* !u..i-.k demands 
icainst the estate •■ f **: t *1* »»*-<! are *le 
r< ■! to preset t t: art; ::ient, an 
kil m>«- M*-«: tfotel* -*.-r requested to out- 
payment iii.no-diat* .. 
a B ** ‘IK k E 
Oct. her l. a. J. 1*33 
In the I»>«t r; t nr: •{ the ui tU state* f 
the Diatn-. t of *’.» r. a:, a U > 
In the matter of 
Bankrupt, 
I' > t' e ■: •• ..f f \ rr.n.of He 
c a. Ha » dii 
t ■ t * * •*••• » a ; 
N’ OTI« K t* '.*rr V gl.t:, that -I It.’ da\ of I K-.-rti.r. a 1 1*'#.*. the *a 
teoftfr K Norm w »• v *.i ■ ! u a 
rapt, axi<] ::ial ui «; .c *« bis creu. 
'or* Will b» h< id at N C Mate *: r» ?. 
EiUw.>-*h. IUiko k wn-\ Maine u the 2 
lay «»f fii-ceiuber, d <*. < -» 
:he forenoon, at wb b t>me the said r« : 
at lend, pro** thor •.aim*, app- nt •» 
lru»tee. examine the bank run* tr»:,** 
► uch other bj-tn* ■>» as ui •> prep. <■ bt 
fore said meeting. -n> H It w«.v, 
Dei i, »h#a Rr ii * 
In the District r.-ur! of the d Mi'" 
I hitrict 
In the matter -? 
Uu* < I u ; f 
Bankrupt. 
r.> the creditor* « ? A.Uu « I' M n 
H.s k«por*, iu '* ia: f Hat a. at. 
district af<>re*ai !. Hankr 
N'Ul l« K 1* I ■ '.■!,* that on th 2d day >f December, a d DW. the >*• 
\..en T. WlN-.li w a* *•'. 
•upt, and that the first u. »\. k. f 
or- will he held at No stnet. i'_ Ellsworth, Hancock count y, Mai:...on the 23' 
lay of December, a »t k 
ht- forenoon, at which t ti -aid *• liter- 
may attend, prove th- :r « ..un>. appoint •» 
rustee, examine fhe lat.krupt, and Iran-* 
>uch other business as may pr p« rij coni’ 
jefore said meeting. John B Khw*n, 
Dec t 1888. Referee in Bankrupt 
In the District < ".irt of the nitcd Mates f- 
the District of M one, it; bai krup 
In the matter of 
I'HAULti F Tlli'VlA*. /« /»\i nJfern j<tcy 
Bankrupt, 
ro the creditors of I’harlea 1 Thou 
Franklin, in the county of Hanc-- k. *U' 
district aforesaid, a bankrupt 
NrOTlCF is hereby given that > n the dav of December, a. d l-'-ft*. the -as- 
,'harle* Thomas wa*duly adjudu ated »uk 
-upt, and that the first meeting of bi. fJ; 
or* will be held at No -*0 State street. if 
Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine, on the -*• 
lay of December, a d. at leu *> < -k 
he forenoon, at which time the said creditor- 
nay attend, proee their claims, appoint 
* 
rustee, examine the bankrupt, aud transae. 
mch other business as may properly come 
jefore said meeting John B Kkomam 
Dec. 4. lfW. Referee in Bankruptcy 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
FOOTBALL NOT KM. 
The high school team closed the foot- 
ball season of 1H99 at Wyman park Sat- 
urday by an overwhelming victory over 
the Bar Harbor high school team. The 
game was too one-sided throughout to be 
Interesting. The score, 39 0, tells the 
story of the game. 
The Ellsworth high school team went 
to Old Town on Thanksgiving Day. The 
team w as not up to ila usual strength and 
went dow n for tho third time this season 
before the Indians. Score, 3) 11. The 
Old Town team has won nine oat of ten 
games playtd this season. 
The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial write**: “The sporting ele- 
ment was considerably disappointed on 
Thursday at the inability of the Calais 
football team to get on h match with 
Miiitown, N. B. *(} and get a reputa- 
tion,' said Miiitown when the subject 
wa« broached, and although supporters of 
the local team raised f i<) for a game they 
were unable to induce Miiitown to play. 
The Calais football team finds itself in an 
unenviable position at present. For sev- 
eral years it held the championship of 
this eastern section, and no organization 
seemed able to cope with it. The defeat 
by Fllsworth, followed closely by another 
at the hands of Miiitown, placed it in the 
rear, and now it has the mortification of 
having a village team from the Canadian 
side decline to play until It‘gets a repu- 
tation’. How are the mighty fallen!” 
FOOTBAl.I, UKOOIU). 
Below Is printed a record of games 
played by Kllsworth football teams. 
The high school team heads the list, 
with ten games played- five won, one tie 
and four lost. Of the games lost, three 
were fo Old Town ; every other team the 
high school met went down before It 
the team was the lightest that ha* ever 
represented the high school, this i* a re- 
markably good showing. 
The Dingo* played six game*, winning 
two and losing four. The Dirigo second 
eleven won one, lost one and played a tie. 
Following i* a complete record for the 
season 
High tcht+ol. 
Sept So, K II s, o -IMrlgo, 2d. o. 
* *ct 7. F II 8. Ifi — |lu<~k*|sirt '•’m. 10. 
•• 14. Old Town. 23— 1 II a. «. 
1*. K II S. ft-Dirtg» 2d. n 
•* 21. Old Town, IS F II 8, 2 
•• 2*. K II 8, 17-« herrr Held. II. 
Nov 7. I tuck sport sent, 22 -F II S, H. 
•• 11, K II 8, 21-Clierry field, 11 
*• 3u, Old Town, 30—F. II 8, 1! 
1 k*e 2, K II n. 3'.»—Bar llarbur high, 0. 
/hriyo. 
Oct 7 t’nlverslty of .Msluc.fi -Dirigo, 0. 
•* 23. Calal-. 11 -IMrlgo, 0. 
•• 2s, Bar HarF-r. It)—Dirigo, 0. 
Nov 3, IMrlgo, II—Calais,3. 
*' II, Bar Harbor, 2' —Dirigo, 0. 
*• 3». IMrlgo, — Bangor high, 0. 
I>»rigo, ‘Jd. 
8cpt .>•. IMrlgo 2*1, 0 — hii'uorth high, o. 
is. Kit*w->rtb high. •' IMrlgo 2d. 0. 
** '20, Dirigo 21, 3* Cherry fitiltl, o. 
DIRIGO, & BANGOR, 0. 
The Dirigo* closed the football season 
of 'W on 1 banksglv mg Day, with color* 
flying. They won from the strong Ban- 
gor high school team by the close score 
of V0, in by far the beat game seen here 
this season, and one > f the best, if riot the 
boot, ever seen in I’llsworth. Four hun- 
dred |KH>pie saw the game. 
The Dirigo* played with a snap and 
energy that have been sadly lacking in 
their game* this year. To give the credit 
where it justly belong*, it may be said 
that Hatch, the Bar Harbor coach, won 
the game for K;!*worth. Not Dial he 
alone won the game, but in one day’s 
coaching be pul iw.v life into t lie team, 
and every man in it played the better for 
hi* being t here. 
Hatch, Tonner* and Stuart made three 
of the speedie*t back* Dial have ever 
lined up in a game in Kilsworth. They 
hit the line hard, and lilt it often; in 
fact, the entire game w a* a serie* of line- 
bucking, and only once did illlsworth 
lose the ball on down*. The defensive 
game put up by KII*worth w a* of the heat. 
The line w a* s stone-wall for Bangor, 
and only once did the visitor* succeed in 
making their distance. 
In the first half Bangor kic ked off, and 
Hatch brought the ball back to twenty- 
five yards. Then 1 Haworth began Its 
line-bucking, and advanced the ball 
steadily down the Ileld until, after ten 
minutes of play, Stuart u a- sent ov*r the 
line for the tir*t touchdown. Hatch 
failed at try for goal 
On second kick ff .Cushman made « 
pretty catch of ha!! and brought it to wit h- 
in fifteen yard* of the middle line. Again 
the bull was worked slowly but surety 
toward the Bangor goal. W :tb the ball on 
Bangor's twenty-five-yard line and only 
a minute more to play, Dirigo tried for a 
goal from the field. \N hife the Kilswortb 
line held the Bangor team, Cushman 
placed the ball and Hatch tried for the 
goal. The ball struck one of the goal 
..u,,, i.,, fort ) to the 
right and it would h«ve counted. It was 
pretty work. Bangor got the ball, but in 
the few seconds which re in a ned could do 
not hing. 
In the second half Bangor lost the ball 
on downs the first time they bad it. Ban- 
gor did belter defensive work than in the 
first half, and Ellsworth was forced to 
punt, it was the only punt of the game. 
Bangor again lost on downs, and then 
for the first and only time in the game, 
Ellsworth was held for downs. Ellsworth 
lost ten yards for off side play, but soon 
had the ball again on downs. Bangor t- 
goal was threatened when time was called. 
The ball was in Ellsworth territory only 
once during the entire game and mat for 
a few min uteri on the first kick-off. 
The line-up and summary were as fol- 
lows: 
DIR I GO BANOOR 
Mason. I *..re. Libby 
ftw k bridge. It.r l* 
Harriman, r 1.1kIc >11 vev «* ti Kant. cuIhL., „• .... 
ucr., I f•Stuart rh .I **, Toole 
Hatch,' f b.’.’.'.’.1 b' Hoblnsoo 
Score— Dlrlgo 5. Bangor 0. Toucbdown- 
stuart. Umpire an.l referee— 1ouna 
Halley. I.lncamen—Hallo well and Weacott Time J0m. halves. Attendance, 300. 
Bow Are Your Ikldneys f 
pr Hobbs Sparagus Pill* cure ail kidney Ul*. 8*®« 
free Add Sterling Kernedjr Co.. Chicago or N. Y■ 
CONCERT AND BALL 
By the Dlrlgo Athletic Club—A Suc- 
cess In Every Way. 
The Thanksgiving concert and ball 
given Thanksgiving night by the Dlrlgo 
athletic club was a success in every 
respect, and the club ably maintained its 
reputation forgivi g tirat-claasentertain- 
ments. 
The concert preceding the ball was 
g'ven by “The Three Bostonians” S. 
Hono r Eaton, impersonator; Mias Annie 
Frank Libby, harpist, and Miss Mona- j 
ghnn, soprano. The two former were 
strangers to an Ellsworth audience, and j 
much interest centred in their coming,! 
and it is safe to say that they fully met I 
ant ic’pation. 
M r. Eaton’s first j jecc, Mrs. Pettibone’s ; 
dinner-horn,” .\h. ruinol by latecomers, f 
who, regard of the rights of those who ! 
were In their stats when ttie entertain- 
ment began, entered the hall and took 
t heir s- ats, thus seriously disturbing not 
only n»* performer, but also those who 
J v\« n alrf ady seated. 
Mr Eaton doesn't recite merely; he 
acts, and does it with great skill. In 
"Jinin’ Farms” he was the genuine 
western farmer -the character not a bit 
overdrawn, ami lie told Eugene Field’s 
pathetic story inn most delightful way. 
As ‘•Josiah Allen’s wife” tie was the 
typical country housewife in dress, action 
and voice, and tie elicited roars of laughter 
at every sally. The climax of his skill as 
an impersonator he reached when he 
appeared as the “modern prirna-donna”, 
and sang “Welcome, Pretty Primrose” in 
a clear and not unpleasant falsetto. In 
response to an encore he sang in his 
natural voice, a rich baritone, “Annie 
La writ*,” playing tiis own accompaniment. 
The harp can scarcely be called a popu- 
lar instrument; it is not common and in a 
hctcroceucous audience is rarelv under- 
stood. Nevertheless Miss Libby, who is 
master of her instrument, commanded the 
atteii'ion she richly deserved. She re- 
celved generous applause and good-na- 
turedly responded to encores. 
Mi*s Monaghan’s selections were all de- 
lightfully rendered. She never fails to 
please an Ellsworth audience. Her 
friends here watch very closely her per- 
formances,and those who are competent to 
judge are agreed that at every appearance 
she shows marked advancement in tier 
art. The natural purity of her voice ;s 
having intelligent direction applied to it, 
and being an intelligent pupil, progress 
is rapid and marked. Power is being 
added without the sacrifice of quality. 
M:sa Mary F. Hopkins was the accom- 
panist, and played, as she always does, 
! mod acceptably. 
j The grand Thanksgiving ball followed 
the concert. Monaghan's orchestra of 
eight pieces furnished the music. J. A. 
Dunn mg ham and Miss M. F. Hopkins led 
the grand march. Supper was served 
about midnight, and dancing was kept 
I up until well into the small hours of the 
morning. 
NOIM’ll ELLSWORTH. 
William (io.'gins, aged eighty-nine 
years, is visit mg his son, John Hong ins. 
David 1>»W itt and family are here from 
Washington county, w here he 1) is been 
employed on the railroad. 
Dec. I. M. 
CIU Rt'll NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
/.Yr. S. Me 1.* urn, pastor. 
'1 l.urs.lay, 2 30 p. m., meeting of ladies’ 
: missionary ty at parsonage. 
Friday, 7.UU p. m., chur. h prayer meet- 
ing. 
: Sunday, Dec. 10 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday ohool 
at 12 m. V. P. S. L*. L. prayer meeting at 
ti. p. m. Praise and preaching service at 
j 7 p. m. 
CO NO R KO AT I ON A L. 
/Yr. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
The la lies’missionary circle w ill meet 
with Mrs. L. A. Emery on Wednesday af- 
ternoon at 3 o’clock. A full attendance 
is desired. 
Meeting for prayer and Bible study on 
Friday evening at 7 30 o’clock. The fif- 
tieth lea sou in the Quarterly will he dis- 
cussed, based upon Kev. 21 :l; 22:5All 
Things Made New.’’ 
Sunday, Dec. 10—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.15. Evening 
preaching service at 7 o’clock. 
UNITARIAN. 
/Yr. A. 11. Coar, pastor. 
Thursday, 3 p. m., meeting of Woman’s 
Alliance in church parlors. All ladies of 
lilt* society are cordially invited to be 
pres* nt. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, teachers’ meet- 
ing at home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin. 
Sunday, Dec. 10—-Morning service at 
10.30. S'-rnion by the pastor, subject: 
‘•Enthusiasm.” Sunday school at 11.15. 
Meeting of young people’s guild in the 
izen.” All young people of the city who 
lire interested, are invited. 
free baptist. 
Rev. H. A. Lurkenbach, juistor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. in., regular church prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday, Dec. 10 Sermon at 2 p. in. by 
the pastor. Sunday school at 3 p. m. 
Gospel service at 7 p. in. 
Tuesday, 7 p. m., V. P. S. C. E. 
UNION CONO’L, KLI>WORTH FALLS. 
Rev. F. Hr. Atkinson, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. in., church and C. E. 
prayer meeting led by a member of the 
C. E. society. Subject: “The Lord’s Sup- 
per.” 
Sunday, Dec. 10—Preaching service at 
10 a. m. Sunday school at 11 a. in. Even- 
ing song service at 7.30. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. F. SiTiiOnivn, piiaior. 
Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Dec. 10—Morning service at 
10 30. Sunday school at 11.46. Junior 
league at 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6 
p. m. Pastor’s service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00 class meeting. 
At 8 p. m. monthly meeting of official 
board. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Trenton Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30. 
COUNTY NEWS, 
For Additional County Newt, tee other paget. 
Winter Harbor. 
Capt. 1. U. Foss came home from Boston 
Saturday. 
Hollis Joy and wife are at Steuben 
visiting friends. 
Charles Norwood, who has been yacht- 
ing the past season, returned Sunday. 
II. K. Sutnner and wife, who have been 
visiting relatives at Sullivan, returned 
Monday. 
Mrs. Mary Workman left Monday for 
Chicago to join her husband, who lias em- 
ployment there. 
The high school opened Tuesday morn- 
ing, under the instruction of Sumner I*. 
Mills, of Stonington. 
Mrs Clara Foss leaves Wednesday for 
Porto Kico, to spend the winter with her 
husband, Capt. John Foss. 
William (i rrish has charge of the store 
formerly occupied by H. E. Harrington, 
and will continue in tlie same line of bus- 
iness. 
Dec 5. A. 
Ka»l Orhuwi. 
Homers Mark is visiting his grandfather, 
E. G. Marks. 
Charles Gibbs arrived borne from Grand 
Lake stream Saturday. 
A. E. Marks and friend Mr. Earle re- 
turned to their home in Woodfords Mon- 
day. 
Miss Georgia Grindle, who has been 
stopping w it h her sister, Mrs. Alice Gibbs, 
returned to her home at West Penobscot 
last week. 
Ilervey Higgins arrived home Monday. 
He his been in Bath since Inst May, 
where he bad a position as night watch- 
man in a mill. 
There were about fifty couples at the 
private dance given at East Orland hall 
Thanksgiving evening. Refreshments i 
were served by Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs. 
Dorr. It was one of the most enjoyable ] 
dances ever given here. 
Dee. 1. M. j 
The Thanksgiving dance and shooting 
match was a success. 
Mrs. Jennie Jdlison hns gone to New 
York to visit her husband, who is there 
on a yacht. 
There will ho a masquerade hall Rt 
Know >. i:>, town mil, ntr. supper 
will be served. 
Hnrv v Allen, who was working at Duck 
brook w ns scalded the face badly from 
the explosion of bis coffee can. 
1 >ei i. T. 
MOl 1 II OK 1 IIK ICIYKK. 
Miss Lola Murch is teaching school In 
district No. 9. 
There was a sing at Mrs. George Alley’s 
Friday evening. 
There will be a Christmas tree and en- 
tertajnm* nt at the sehoohuuse Saturday 
evening, Dec. -3. 
Mrs. Thomas Kief, with her little son, 
of Mt. Desert Ferry, is visiting tier 
daughter, Mrs. Hrenton. 
Dec 1. Victor. 
1 o < lean Mutt lug. 
Few things can tie used to clean mat- 
ting; salt and soda have been used, but 
• rper; Inis taught that the best way 
is to have the matting thoroughly swept, 
Hi.d then go over it with a solution of 
warm water with Gold Dust washing 
p.» ,\ .!• r il:-‘ol\ ed in it ; it is best to use a 
woolen cloth; a tabUspoonful of Gold 
Dust washing powder t » a quart of waitr 
is he proport ion ; wring t he clot h al most 
dry and rub quickly, in it the moment t he 
water gets dirty, change it for fresh; fol- 
low the wet cloth with a dry one. This 
dihuh perfectly. 
To Cure i» Cold in One I>av 
Take i.axatiyk Kk«»mo iji.tninkTaiili s. All 
druggl-ts refund the money If It fulls to cure. K. 
W i. kov k's signature Is on each box 2kJ — Ad rt 
MARINE LIST. 
I'lIlHWorth Port. 
SAII.KU 
Thursday, Nov 30 
1 Sch \mi C Stuart, Itav, Plymouth, lumber, 
hi is worth Lumber < o 
Si b Sarah F i/.abeth, l>aws, liar Harbor, 
1 brick. H It Phillips 
xii Kora l.rtndle, McFarland, Kockland, 
! staves, Whitcomb, Haynes «y o 
sen Klia KuUora.dossi.il, Bar Harbor, lum- 
ber, W hllcomU, Haynes A >• 
AKKI V KD 
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker, Boston 
Sunday, Dec 3 
Sell Storm Petrel, Bor.sey. Portland 
Sell Mluncola, Katie, Boston 
sailed 
Monday. Dee 4 
Sch Lavob.'t. Whittaker. .Jersey City, staves 
a: beads, Wuitcoiiib. Haynes A Co 
ARRIY KD 
Sell Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor 
11 uncock Countv Ports. 
Wkst Sri.i.ivan -\r Nov 27, sch Lucy Bell, 
Martin. Boston 
,1 \..v 3». sell fleorgb tta, Peter-on, with 
curb-tone from Lrubtr.c A Havey for Provi- 
dence 
Domestic Ports. 
,!:»h, W A, sch Mary P» W ellb -rcon, South 
\ mlioV 
1;aViI,K-sid Dec 2, sch Arthur Clifford, 
Delano, Boston 
\- ik i- -> h A \ S Woodruff, Buck-port for 
New’ York ... 
,1 |, -eh Annie K Lewis, Sew York 
Boo mil V Y Nr Dec 4, -eh- Ida I. itav, Ston- 
Inglon; ronun. Swan s Island, M A 1’ope, 
Bangor 
Nkw York—Sid Dec >, sch Jos Luton, jr, 
Be I fa -t 
Ar Pec 4, p*ch (iardner B Reynold-, Augusta 
l.Lni’CKNTKR- 'r Pec 1, ach Hannah Coomer, 
Bo-t.»n for Buckspnrt 
Kkrsandina — a Dec 2, sch Alice J C rah- 
tree, Crabtree, Philadelphia 
Pill LADELIMII a—Cld Pec 2, sell H H Barbour, 
Krsklne, Nassau .. 
Perth Amboy—Sid Pec 6, sch C B Wood, 
Bar Harbor 
Sai.km—Sid Pec 2, sclis M F Cushman, Mary 
C Stuart, east; Fram’onla, Rondout 
Ar Dec 4 seha Jos Luther, Boston for Hur 
ricane Island; Allandale. Boston for Blueblll 
Washington, p c—Cld Dec -' b W idle L 
Maxwell, Tinker, Quantlco for Baltimore 
Vineyard Haven —Pause Pet: 1, sch Puri 
tan, fr *m Hyannle for New York 
Providence—Ar Pec 1, sch- Carrie- L Pick 
erlng, from Perth Amboy; Northern Light, 
Wee haw ken 
2*>t>crt;£cminis. 
o ■ chased away £ 
| Headaches with | 
9 Paroher'a Headache Powders, g 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
B. (). Dollard and wife, of Brooklin, are 
visiting his brother, L. A. Dollard. 
Mrs. Minnie Jude spent a few days re- 
cently with her parents, U. B. Floyd and 
wife. 
Asa S. Barron and wife spent Thanks- 
giving Day with their daughter, Mrs. H. 
A. (Jasper, in Surry. 
Miss Claudia M. Seeds and William 
Richardson were married al t he city Sat- 
urday evening by Rev. J. P. Simonton. 
Sunday morning they went to the home 
of the bridegroom at North Ellsworth, 
where they will reside. 
Mrs. Martha I) dlard received news Sat- 
urday of the death of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. ( tra Hooper Huberts, Ht her home in 
Vermont, of typhoid fever. Funeral Her- 
viees were held at her home Tuesday; 
interment it the home Of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron J. Hooper, at Melrose, 
Mass. They were former residents of th s 
place. The relatives have the sympathy 
of many friends here. 
Dec. 4. 
_ 
B. 
To TIIK DKA F.— A rich lady, cured of hot 
Deafness and Nol-ca In the Head by Dr. Slchol 
eon's Artificial F.ar Drums, gave $10,000 to his 
n-tltate, so that deaf people unable to procure 
the Far Drums may have them free. Address 
N 4 7 'a The Nicholson Institute, 7c0 highlit 
Avenue, New York.—Advt. 
140 RN. 
hi! \ Y \t Bluehlll, Nov ‘2S, to Mr and Mrs 
Alunzo 8 Gray, a daughter. 
G1I.I.KY—At Bueksport, Nov 30, to Mr and 
Mr- Lester A Gilley, a son. 
IbM'sToN — At Buck-port, Dec 1, to Mr and 
Mr- Fred W Houston, a daughter. 
KNnW I.T« >\ \t Stoulngtnu, Nov 30, to Mr 
I Mr- t.i'orvc li Kmiwllun. a son. 
M'K \ K-Al Everett, Mas-, Nov 20, to Mr and 
Mrs David A Mcltae, a daughter. 
KATIlDjl’IN -At Aurora, Nov 22, to Mr and 
Mr- Allen I’utrlquin, a .-on. 
STI'ltDFE—At stonlngton, Nov 13, to Mr and 
Mr- Thomas II Sturdee, a son. 
SToVKIC — At buck-port, Dec. I, to Mr and Mrs 
N. well A Stover, a sou. 
MAItltlKI). 
b NTFS—1|< >LY°K K At Holden, Nov 30, by 
lb > H A Freeman. Ml-s Alice bates, of 
!b.-k.-port, to Herbert \ Holyoke, of brewer. 
KMKItsoN- MOOltK-At Kll-worth, Dec 2, by 
I K Kra/.ler, e-q. Ml-- Malimta Kmerson 
■ F red F! Moore, both of Kll-worth. 
GEItlll-H — DONS ELL—At F ranklin, Nov .10, 
Itev <J S Me Learn, of Fill-worth. Miss 
m la LGerii-h to Carlton S Donnell, both 
of Franklin. 
I, HipvviN II KNDKIISON—At Franklin, Nov 
by Itev (bulge \V Nverv, Mi-- Grace 
omhs Goodwin-, of Franklin. to William 
Fi I rick Hcndcr-on, ot Ml Desert. 
tv ><»l»W I \ — si \| F.s \t Franklin. Nov :;o, by 
lti-v George W Avery, Mi.-s F.va Kugenie j ..iwin.of F rank.in, to Harry Guy some-, 
Mi. De-ert. 
Git \ Y — IHCH A KDSON -Nt We t Eden, Dec 3, 
Kben M Humor, e-q. Miss Grace A Gray, 
,■ F.den, to Abiathan I. Klenardson, of Mount 
IH -ert. 
II \si»N MOO It E — A t Addison, Nov 2b, l»y Itev 
.1 P Moore, as-i-ted by Itev \ D Moore, Miss 
• o nrgia E Ha-on, of Addison, to Hev H M 
Moore, of Surry. 
lb m »|'KIf-< AltTF.lt -At brook-vllle, Dec 2, 
■, lie\ H '* Worthlcy, Mi-- Nngtr M Hooper 
to Daila- S Carter, both of Sedgwick, 
iN F.- -NIC1101.> — A t North brook -villc, Nov 
Hev I.) ivId Smith, Miss (.'addle V. Jones, 
io benjamin Thomas Nichols, both of brooks- 
vllle. 
I.WVKKNi K -ML \I> Nt buck-port, Dec 2, 
by W \ Itemick, -q, Mi-- Midieeut I. Law- 
rence to F rank L Mead, both ot buc.ksport. 
M \ N D F. It !’«> M K It* > Y A t Andover, Ma-s, 
NoV 17, !.v Itev F \ Wilson, Mi-- Caroline 
Mamler to Llewellyn 1> I’omeroy, formerly of 
F.! Is worth. 
Mi >i)lll.-II D ,G I N- Nt Kllswortb, Nov 2b, by 
Itev .I• -tin 1* Mmonto.i, Mi-- Mary Jo-epiiine 
Moore lo Charles .U Higgins, both ot Ells- 
worth. 
MIXIN JKW'ETT -M Hi crock, Nov 30. b v Itev 
lb nrc I'ar-oiis. Mi-- F.i-te M Moon to Albert 
I. Jewett, bolll ot F tnklili. 
SI K N ( Kit —blTLEIC \t Amherst, Dec 3, by 
Arthur W -t!-bv, < -• t. Mi-- Mattie belle 
Sprue r, or * ivwer, t Kdward Herman but- 
ler, of Amherst. 
SMITH —It 1C A Y- At -t .uingtoii, N..v 30, by lb 
■Lime- I Folsom, Mi-- Nllee 'l mllh to Al- 
bert H bray, both of -stoulngtoii. 
SEED" ItP H A UDSUN Nt Ellsworth, Dec 2, 
bv lt* v I* simmii o Mi-- Claudia M Seed-, 
,,f We-i Ellsworth, to William Iticliardson, ot 
North Kil-worth. 
Dill). 
boNZEY At bangor. Dec t. Annie I*. wife of 
Karlin II bonzey, ot Ell-worth, aged 4s years. 
SC A MM ON — At Franklin, Dec 3, Amos W 
Scam iron, aged 55 years. 
SKI.LK.lt- Nt Penobscot, Dec 4, * apt James 
•Seller-, aged SI years. 
STALKoUD— At F.den, Nov 3o. Mrs Jc--le 
Hadid.ij. siaifuni, aged 2.* year-, lo month-, 
fi day s. 
STIC ATTON— At A nu u-t a. Nov 20. Mr- Kheho 
Y Stratton, of H ncock, aged n7 year-, 1 
month, 17 day 
■JiUcrtiscmtnts. 
♦o*oW*o*o* :■♦v^O. 
EDWIN M. MOOHE. 
4 dealer in all kinds of ♦ 
Frofch, salt, Smoked and Dry ^ 
! FISH. i * 
,5. C 
t cod, Haddock, Halibut, Bluett-;h. q 
4 Mackerel, Oyster*, Clams, Sea Mops, 4 
0 Lobsters and Finnan Huddles. O 
O Campbell «fc True Bldg., East End Bridge, O 
♦ liLLsWOKTII, ME. T 
; *^*40404040404*:>4’‘ 
.IlST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
SWAN S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BV 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of swan’s Island has iust been pub- 
ll-licd, and will be ready for delivery In a few 
• lays. Dr. Small, of Atlantic, has given much 
lime to the preparation of trds volume, wtdch 
covers 244 pages- From the following table of 
couients may be seeu the ground which the 
booa covers: 
TABLE OK CONTENTS. 
1. Introduction—Aborigines—Discovery. 
II. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles. 
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV’. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers: 
V. Gott’s Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
VII. Synopsis of ftluniclpal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICK,"$1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, Dr. 
H. W. Small, Atlantic, Me., or of the pub- 
lishers, The Hancock Countv Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
attorn tsnntntB. 
44Actions of the Just 
Smell Sweet” 
The fragrance of life is 
vigor and strength, neither of 
which can be found in a per- 
son whose blood is impure, 
and whose every breath 
speaks of internal troubles. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, 
vitalizes and enriches the 
blood, gives a good appetite 
and makes the weak strong. 
Run Down —44My husband was run 
down in health and all tired out. Those 
excellent medicines. Hood's Pills and Sarsa- 
parilla, built him up again." Mrs. H. L. 
Mowry, Towanda, Pa. 
Hood's Pills curt* liver ills; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
ELLSWORTH HALLS. 
F. 1). Grant, of Orono, visited friends 
Here the latter part of last week. 
Miss Verna Giles, of Waltham, was the 
juest of Miss Eva Brown last week. 
Miss Isabel Flood is stopping fora few 
weeks with Mrs. A. Thompson in Water- 
/ i I le. 
The Manthano club met with Mrs. A. 
W. Ellis Tuesday evening to study Daniel 
Webster. 
M. D. Haslam started his teams for 1 
ownship 32 Tuesday. Mr. Haslam will ! 
save twelve horses Hud a large force when 
mow comes on. 
5n Wednesday evening with twenty 
•barter members, by ITr. S. S. DeBeck, of 
Kranklin. Officers were elected and other 
•outine business transacted. 
Albion II. Carlisle, who has been at En- 
ield collecting eggs fur the Green I^ake 
:ish hatchery, returned honie last week. 
His trip was very successful, nearly l,fXX)- 
XX) trout and salmon eggs being secured. 
C. T. Berry, wife and children, of Mil- 
erton, N. V., are visiting Mrs. Berry’s 
not her here for a few days. They were 
icconipauied here by W. H. Wentworth, 
who has been employed by Mr. Berry 
Lhrough the summer. 
Tiie American prints more vital sta- 
listics—births, marriages and deaths— 
lhan all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
c 5n temporaries 
My son has been troubled for years with 
-hronie diarrhoea. Sometime ago I per- 
suaded him to take some of Chamber- 
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- 
edy. After using two bottles of the 25- 
cent size he was cured. I give this testi- 
monial, hoping some onesimilarl.v afflicted 
may read it and be benefited. Thomas C. 
Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by Geo. A. 
Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. Par- 
tridge. Bluehiil, druggists. 
'dfeccrttscmcnis. 
The Time to Buy 
Christmas Presents. 
-——• 
Keeping this point in mind, l 
made my selections to cover 
the widest possible range of 
human needs, and am pleased 
to state that I have varied 
goods and grades in innumer- 
able articles that will gratify 
and satisfy the most critical 
and exacting. 
0\ at Mirrors—-the latest in design— 
$4 and $4.50 
Pictures neatl.\ trained. 
2!)c up to $li 
The very newest in Photograph 
Frames Flemish oak and Hunga- 
rian ash, at 
C. R. FOSTER S. 
Holly and mistletoe handsomely berried 
with laurel wreaths will be for sale at 
the store Dec. 21 and 22. 
Cl'RES RHEUMATISM, 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach and bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
■"Cure* others, will cure you.*’ 
Prepared by 
T. A. CRABTREE, Ellsworth, Me. 
ft Wall Papers by Mail: 
P§|: Send for Free Sa tuples of beautiful 
tlr»igna direct from the whole- TC fj1- fe' »aiere, and SAVE .... /» 
p OREN HOOPER’S SONS, [ The Household Outfitters, Portland, Me. 
—-----—-“V' 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
PATENT LAWYERS, 
opposite the United States Patent Office, Wash 
IntrP'u, D. C who have actual clients In ever] 
city aud town of the United States and Canada 
report that never before in their 25 years’ prac 
tlce has the work of the Office been so well up t< 
date They claim that patents can now be pro 
cured In less than half the time formerly rc 
qulred. 
—■ 
J&auroaDB ano aieamoutu» 
Commencing Dec. 4, 18149. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M P M. p. M P. If. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 3 25. 
Sorrento. 4 oo. « 
Sullivan... 4 25. jy 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 55 9 10 “-2* 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 22 5 02 9 17 og 
Hancock 11 2*5 6 o. 9 20 * 
Franklin Road. II 35 ft If 9 30 
Wash’gtonOo .Ic. Il 46 5 24 9 50 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 51 5 <i 9 58 H 08 
Ellsworth Falla .M I 5m 6 37 < 0 03 13 
Nlcolin.tl2 12 5 51 tlo 17 *6 27 
Green Lake.M2 22 * '*1 Mo 27 f6 37 
Lake House.M2 'H to M Mo 30 ffl 40 
Holden.M2 ;k* t. 2u no 42 (0 53 
Brewer .Tunc. 12 5 o ii u 7 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 105 <; *0 II 12 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 55 II 15 7 35 
1*. M. A. M. A M. A. M. 
Portland. 5 3* M 50 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 ft 57 7 -5 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. P. M. 
Boston. 7 0<M 9 <-0. 7 00 
jP. M 
Portland. 11 00 12 35 11 00 
a. >1 a m. 
BANGOR. 6 0*' 4 50 9 3 6 00 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 0« 4 55 9 35 6 C6 
Brewer.Junction. 6 12 5 02 9 42 6 12 
Holden. to 34 t& :4 f 10 04 f6 34 
Lake Hou»e. to 40 fft 31 110 II [6 40 
Greet. Lake. 0 49 ft 11 '10 2' 6 49 
Nlcolin fO 59 5 51 110 31 r6 59 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 6 oft l> 40 7 1 3 
ELLSWORTH 7 Is 6 It) 10 52 7 18 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 7 25 * 20 110 .V 7 25 
Franklin Road. t7 39 6 29 II O' 
Hancock. f 49 0 49 II 17 * 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 7 53 0 43 11 22 jy 
Mt.Desert Ferry.. 8 00 fi .',0 11 30 ■? — 
Sullivan. H 2U. =§ 
Sorrento. s 50. ^  
BAR HARBOR. 9 So 7 35 12 30 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect nt Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. .John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket officoa 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure ticket! 
before entering the train, and especially Elli- 
worthto Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER KATES. 
1 ^-ar; .Hah 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
$3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
The Rates of fare for through tickets: 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor & Boston reduced $1 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor A Boston •• 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A: Boston 3 85 2 80 
Southwe-t Harbor A Boston 3 75 2 75 
S oulngton & Bos.on 3 00 2 26 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
sons each, w ll be reduced from m2 00 and $1 50 
to $1 50 ami $ 1 0 each 
steamei “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor 
I at 8 a in on Mondays and Thursdays for 
j Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- ! bor, and stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer foi Boston. 
RETURNING. 
! From Boston, Tuesdays and Frida vs, at ft p m. 
From Rockland, via wa> landings, Wednoa- 
[ days and Saturda> s at 'about 5 a m. 
E. S. .1. Mousk, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
| Rockland. BMIjIeihii Steamb’t Col 
\\ I NTT K SC IIKill LK. 
In K fleet Oet. 1H. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
||\YS OF SAILING: 
For Rocklaml: 
Monday and Thur-dav. Arriving In Rock- 
laml in -eason iii connect with the 15 A B steam- 
er- lor Bouton. 
Frovi Rockland: 
Wednesday and <:»turday will leave B. A B. 
S. s. Co. wharf, Roekland, upon arrival of 
steamer fro in Bo-ton for Dark Harbor, Little 
Deer Isle, >outh Brook-vllle, Surgentvtlie, l>eer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Blue hill, Surry and 
KH-wonh. 
Returning will leave KI!-\vorth at 7 30 a m, 
stage to Surr\, Surry at hi m, via above land- 
t“S8* 
O. A. ( KOCKKTT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passenger^ wl-hlng to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s staid,*, KHsworth. 
'xtDDcrtisranits. 
j:--4-:-4-: 4:4:4:4-:-4-:-4-:-4:-4-:-4-i*j 
f. SHOT (iliNS. | 
* RIFLES, REVOLVERS, | 
^ Hunting Knives, Ammunition, $ 
*!• Hunting Coats, Leggins and 4 
T (tame Bags. Loaded Shells of T 
4 all kinds. Inspect the new v 
J Savage Rifle. We have the T 
.% largest stock in Ellsworth, and + 
X our prices are right. ^ 
! ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. * FRANKLIN 8T. ** 
1 ISAAC L HODGKINS,! 
; y No. q School Street, y 
| y is pleased to inform the people of Q 
I g this city and vicinity that he has g 
; y put into bis shop an engine and g 
jg woodworking machines, and ia ? 
^ prepared to do g 
TURNING, PLANING g 
8 and JIG-SAWING g 
0 of all kinds at short notice. % 
FOR SALE. 
1 baud and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barnes make; both in good 
running order. 
Address P. O. Box 800, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE AMERICAN'S advertisers are 
letting down the price-bars into the field 
of baraains 
Thk Amkku an haa subscribers at 1 06 
%f the lid poat office a in Hancock county; 
all the other papera in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. Th* Amkr- 
10 A if is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and haa never claimed to 
be, but it is the nly paper that can prop- 
•r/y be called a COUNTY paper; all the 
real are merely ocal papera. The circula- 
tion of Thk Am i.kioan, barring the Hat 
Harbor Rtconl n summer liat, is larger 
than that of all the other papera printed 
in Hancock coi >'y. 
adihl •• «• inti/ \rtrs .* ntht*-- jxige*. 
I*<•«' I rrt 
Mr. Mhum, of Brewer, recently held »« 
serIt's of no o s Hi ttie lOwst church. 
Mi** Ms* ilby, who tin* been home 
for Thank- *.>:, returned to her school 
in Bangor I l>i- •> truing. 
Mias d «n interesting service 
of the Chi .n I'.ndcnvor Sunday even- 
ing. She wio .1 her way to Brooklin to 1 
hold a *.* rit-- ect ings. Mis* Stone, who 
acCOnipAnicd r, is a sweet singer. 
A quiet wedding occurred At the home 
of F.ugene M.-.ui mi Thanksgiving Cay, 
when Miss I Moon and Albert l.. 
Jewett wet* united in marriage. Kev. | 
Henry i’ar*»'i dictated. The bride was 
prettily dress* d m navy blue, trimmed 
with white satin. Little Miss Madge 
Moon, daim l> dreased in w hite, stood up 
with them in t lie evening a band of 
musician* gave a concert which 
stopped wb... ..*• bride and groom ap- 
peared hmi gi.. * the musicians a hnspit- 
ahle wc.v* tin The day whs altogether 
pleasiint. M «\ .eir live* be like the day ! 
Duo I Y a 
Marlboro. 
Mr*. Abb;* Bowden * in Trenton v sit- 
ing. 
Tnad tlodgk na has returned from 
Mariavillc, wh e tie ha* been teaching; 
sc bool. 
Audrey Hodgkins who has been visiting 
hei sister, M 1 red Hrover. in Mariav llle. 
ha* returned home. 
X* 1 M .... 
worth Kr to see her mother Mrs. 
Bow den, w ho is ill. She returned Sunday 
Might. 
Mr**. A Bowden Mrs. David Mose- 
ley and V H. Keraick attended the 
RJvervit w !. cal union at South Hat;cock 
last Tueadav. 
iH*c. 4. A :k. 
11 xi Hm i>«m 
A. ti Bu gtr, ot this place a guest on 
hoard the schooner “Billow at Kaatpori. 
fell through a hatch Saturday H > ;aw 
was dis.and he received several 
cuts about i:.i «ad and face. 
Mrs. Jcas e 11. Stalford, a bride of two 
weeks, dim i hursday. Mr Stalford, a 
ital ive of S aiu'. is gardcuer at t he Mai 
tern greentiohae*. Two weeks ago t.e 
v», nt to N« w \ ork to meet his prom *ed 
bride on tier arrival from Kurope They 
were tiiarr « c New York, and after a 
visit in Ph <td« In*. came to Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Stalford was very ill cross ,ik ; he 
ocean, and e autvo.pient travel and 
excitement : d too much for her 
Month I'm lull- 
CiuatavU' icheli left Y. > tor 
Camden U w m the shtp-ya-o 
I Inter Mai arr.vcd hotr.i "*1 lay 
from Chm <M. wn, Mass vi hot 
bei n at work o the navy yard. i t: is 
hts drat \ i- for over six years He t-.ss 
ten days' leave of absence. 
Work ot bridge bet w *« n a: 
Stontncton l«t 1 -ompletec. lot 
bridge is n a In flint condition. Men 
hav e also rmplovt il n cuttmg down 
the wav aide •< rs. If t >. r>r U-L .ad to n 
removed this would make a great tni- 
pr ivetibbt, at so far !• s lias ot been 
done. 
Doe, t 1-no. 
T».e ll< t« It I I 
Kalptk K came .* »ine Saturday from 
Boston tiua ’■•‘tty. He w’!l return Mon* 
d«\. 
Miss Nil! H F.-st* ft tor Boston 
las: M »nd;k>. where *> >■ » 
employed it w w inter 
Miss Lou l! den, ot !'■<? Isle, has 
arrived to d t n '« w :t h her 
aunt, Mrs. CNra II. Holden 
Mrs. Hatt’ > Waterman with her chil- 
dren, of Kov' Mass., is' Wed in- 
to visit her •• ’her, Mr- 1 H lorrey 
She returne 1 V mdav. 
Dec. 1. L. 
itirtical. 
Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 
R artburn, 
Indigestion, Dizziness, 
liHtlcsi > t' M y.ujT vtr 
is o: of tmie Ti e 
last medicate to use 
the liver 111 cure Jpl 
those BN. t*» tiMind In 
Hood's Pills 
Jo rents. Sold by all mwm. thalers. 
Worms? 
If % child •• on* Mvlwt 
■ turt.>rm, that—■ ,»f 
I TRUE S PIN WORM ELIXIR I 
■ •• “•.!=■»» »lll 
■ «.■'• J .I'*.! pawSKv.1 ,€ ■ 
^ P*** x>~ >>r •* t’-TwAtV .U^ty Me. I 
K**l»ef In S|% Hon?*. 
• I'l-dtVMdn* Kliuev ml KlvJ.it- l»: *««• re 
He vert iu M\ h-iu^ by ’Nkvt khu: Sot tw 
AHKRlt tN Klimi i't'RK V It i* a great »ut }.r «< 
.11 aoivuhI o( U« ■ Xi'w.lir.jt ?o* in re 
Ik** mg |vam i». oUJiWf, ktdroyaaau back lu malt 
<*r tomato Ke-W\ « wWnltoa of water almoai 
tw* mediate? r. if y.nt *ra»i at»*ok rwlVf and curt 
till* ts t?*» rrao’v Seid by S. l> W yt, Drug 
gt-**. Ellsworth fcte 
chaiu-n’s 
Contract and EST'.W.T 
Unvuilmit. k*h|u»»*- -.»♦ >e*»i 
gw** tide writ rug to inter data 
Records “L"^a *22^ a 
aoB«v MM «Md aad recorded All kind* el 
taWr**aawin|rrweorxl * en band or waif to order 
W 4LTRK W dldiuir, f tM taker, 
IIC Sa**a« St '‘iw Vert 
(orx rv NEWS. 
ft, uMilinnal (ta«l» A>w« tee other yager 
Nurtli l.wmotHe. 
Schools liegan last week with the same 
teachers as last term. 
Mr» Koine Norwood, of Soutbwwt Har- 
bor, in visiting her pwreutw, George H. 
Cogginn anil w ife. 
1 >r Oarenoe Holt, ot Mover. ajwnt Iasi 
week with bis parents, t'apt. A. Holt 
and w ife. 
Miss Emma Austin, w ho has Ihh-ii leach- 
ing at fasti no, returned home last Tues- 
day for a two weeks’ vacation. 
('apt A II. Holt and wife arrived home 
last week. They will remain until ( apt. 
Holt s vessel is loaded. 
\\ t Wallace and family, of Southwest 
Harbor, came home last week to sjk nd the 
winter with Mrs. Wallace’s mother. Mrs. 
1. A. Austin. 
MKMORlAt KKS«»l.t'Tlo\H 
l< herciM, The Divine Master ha** vl-ited our j 
gra nge home aud haa taken to "His home eter 
twit tn the heavens’' our esteemed brother amt 
charier im mlx'r, J-**»lah It Coodduc, ibercfore 
i, That we extend our heartfelt s\ m 
paihy to Sister t’oolldgo, and other members of 
the ben nved family, in their deep -ori 
A'i.vWirti, That tn the death of brother Cool 
tdge, tbtw grange has experienced a h«a\ * loss 
Kraolrni, That the fidelity, lovalty amt un 
swerving Integrity of our departed brother 
shall 1 *e to us examples worthy of Imitation. 
Htfioltfi, That wr will lovingly < ii« rl*h the 
memory of his helpful presence in our meet | 
ings and of hi- deep Interest In the prosperity 
of the organisation. 
That our altar and charter be 
ilr.ipe-t In mourning b a period of thirty days 
that a copy of these resolutions t*o sent to the 
fdinl o. the deceased, one Inscribed upon the j 
re> or-i- of our grange, and a copy sent to Tn* 
A V Mill'AN for publication. 
s. .» Torso,, 
1'itosifc. I Hun.in*. 
\ I Tun r. 
Committee on resolution* 
Dec. I. V. 
W «*»; Siltltv ytn. 
Mr- Nell < Co k ha* gone to Steuben 
for t he w inter. 
Ihe Sunday school is preparing for a 
Christ mas concert. 
M’*i- 1 eti a t in good is attending the Bar 
Harbor high school. 
11 \V Gordou sjH-nt Saturday and Sun- 
day with hi* family. 
Kcv. F. H. Osgood it* holding special 
servic** here this week. 
M*»*ter Fred Goodwin is around after 
an illilt's* of five weeks. 
William W ooster ha** sold his place and 
purchased the house of Ambrose Butler. 
Mis* Florence Taylor is boarding with 
Mr* Sargent and attending the grammar 
school. 
ari Puisne 1 and hr ie were the guests 
of Mr* K. F. Gerriah on Monday. They 
revolved congratulations from their 
friends here. 
Rodney A*h and w ife have begun house- 
keeping in the house formerly owned by 
W lam Wooster. They were given a 
hour-i warming Saturday evening 
M -* Cora Gordon entertained the town 
teaci.ers at her home Friday evening. 
The '.tile was very p.casantly spent in a 
v>* k-guessing contest Iv< frt •* o me-nts 
w ere served. 
1 iiis is the uay of secret sooiet*.!*, and 
tie boy* wi:» not be it ft behind. l he 
ippines ciub met with liarou! t. k 
1 v g Pay and enjoyed a very 
<•: .- lee ert a:n, cake and coffer 
aer nit et* >«:». y 
evenings. 
Pw * U- 
H anew t> 
Harvard H. C,aMree returned to 11 g- 
| g i-' cla-.-ivul institute to-day. 
Raymond M* FarUnd and w ife were the 
.• .« >[>* ,' Mr** O. L. Crabtree last work. 
1.. B. Crabtree is home from the I’niver- 
tv of Maine for the Thanksgiving reocs* 
M -* C arrie Oake- aft. a stay of tw 
:u -ni 'ii Bo.*t y. can.c « >-1 >a* 
j day. On her wav she % .sited in Bangor 
and Brewer. 
Mis* Kshel Crabtree spent Thanksgiv- 
•Saturday evening, accompanied by Mi** 
1m t !ia Maxtfeld. of Fitt-Held. 
1 roiiii n* of Mrs Flu-' W *ter j 
Stratton, w h d ed last W «*dn«-o,.» v. 
brought here for burial F u«y. Funeral 
services were held at the l n on enureh. 
| Ket. C S Mcl.earn o'.tieiat ng. Her *«*u. 
I B Stratton, of lawreno Mio* and I 
family ratin' Friday rn trio nut:;; 
•sat u: day night 
i he v l. t *peu; a ? '.casant an 
1 profitable evening with H C. Crabtree 
iV*c 1 The programme fv>r the m \t * n- 
t:.g ;> Roil call, answert'.i v »p* -tat "ii* 
from Whittier, current topic*, alleged. 
cut -m too opt;m i*ti* re-;* png tu*r.rc. 
iml too pessimist .e respecting jw-v nt 
paper, ‘’Brook Farm;' « haractcr sketch ot 
Ucnry io *rge. i^uir on \nu-r c in ex}*u»- 
sion: Senator Frye on xjvlusioh. 
l>ec 4. M. 
Mt. t»«-*c»t 
Hie engagement has he»*l announced of 
Mis-* Mac K Freeman, of Mount insert, 
to Frank W, Gurtlrui, of Boston. Mcs* 
j Ponton Pont. 
Li m h»i>ort. 
Tuesday, l>ec. VJ, ;s the day s»; for the 
dedication of Bucksport's fT.iXlO grammar 
sc hoot house. The programme wnl in- 
clude prt&entancn of building to tht 
town t»y Hon Parker Spofford. accept- 
ance by chairman of the selectmen, S. F 
Hall, or chairman of the school commit- 
! tee, A. A. Littlefield address by W. W. 
Stetson, State superintendent of schools, 
remarks, recitations, siugitig. etc. 
The Kmmon creamery suspended buti- 
nr** Saturday. A. I-.. Wilson assumed the 
the management a few week* ago. when 
there was a considerable amount due Ibe 
farmers on back account*. Mr. Wilson 
agreed to pay cash for cream from the 
time he took charge and work up the back 
accounts as fast as possible. A few were 
—
Poa*t Takarea Spit xmd Sasakv tear life Away. 
To quit tobacco eaadjr and forever, be mag 
netic. full of Ufa tier re ar?4 rtgor, take No-To- 
Bar. the w* niter wurker. that makes weak coca 
; strong. All druggist*, toe or ti. Cureguarma* 
l teed Booklet and tacple free. Address 
S—rttnf Kemndy Oh, Chicago or New York. 
#lrt>ical. 
Ellsworth People are Respectfully 
Asked to Answer these Ques- 
tions. 
Is there anything in the evidence of one’s 
senses? 
Is then- anything in the testimony of 
one’s friends? 
t an reliance be placed upon statements 
from people we know? 
Are the opinions of local citizens of any 
greater moment than those of strangers? 
Would you sooner believe people living 
in some far away place than citizens of 
your own city? 
We think not! for home proof can easily 
bo investigated. 
Mrs. two. W Day, living on the Shore 
ro.ul in the Morrison district, says: “The 
lull, dragging palu across the small of 
my back felt as if two heavy weights were 
[oaring me a|>art, and at times I was so 
miserable 1 could not stand or walk and 
a as confined to my ln-d. I'rinary weak- 
ness set in. particularly distressing at 
night and 1 fail'd physically every day. 
I read about Doan’s Kidney Pills in the 
llangor pa|*e«> first, and soon afterwards I 
procured a box at Wiggin drug store in 
Kllsworth. They heljMti me so 1 con- 
[inued using them until I took several 
boxes I could eat. sleep, get around, and 
lid not suffer as I did 
1 loan’s Kidney Pill* for sale t\v all deal- 
rs, prior ‘si cents a box. Mailed on re- 
ceipt of price by Foster Mil burn Do., Buf- 
falo, N Y ., sole agents for t be lS. 
Kemember the name, Doan's, .and take 
no other. 
wiping to continue bring ng h cream, 
but tin supply whs not se tllclen to run 
the pant to advantage. the shutting 
down id the institution is greatly regret- 
ted. and Jt is hoped that arrangem* rit- 
es n ». made to start it up again. Huck- 
*port Herald. 
snMiliwi-«l Ilitrlxir. 
A union rhanksgiving service was held 
at the Methodist church Wednesday 
evening. 
George Harmon who has been in Mass- 
achusetts for several months, returned 
home last w eek. 
Dongrat ulat ions are now in order for 
be new iy- w edded pair, Somes. Henderson 
and mates w ho are established at house- 
keeping m the J. J. Lawtou cottage. 
rhe stone masons on the Kalghn build- 
ing w lil take a few days off. while Henry 
Tracy, assisted by J. H. Gilley and others, 
transfer to its new location the mill re- 
ceniiy purchased by Mr. Tracy a’. Duck 
Brook. 
File many friends her* of Mrs. Dora 
Seavey, of Bucksport, were painfully 
shocked to learn of her sudden death on 
Saturday at tier home. Gr*at sympathy 
i- felt for her -l-ter, Mr-. Ahbie l.. Pur- 
vey. at I brother Willin': Lunt at this 
ml hertavt ent of : »■ year, the 
mother, Mrs. Khoda Lunt. pa-sing mv «y 
in t he tar: v sum :nt r. 
< nr e- I >’*n!»y w ong ••• t» 
in tailing hta.iii, passed .uietly away n 
1 n>■ orn-.ng, Nov .. Few *\. ept 
n .tt'Vi ted w .ft ami tn mediate friends 
nai zed that t he sands < f life were run- 
ning so low. chittiy btcause >>f theun- 
Nh.ng ouragt of the sufferer which 
(.•reed torn to gel up and cut intoIht si r 
whin not chained to the .k room ty 
m s o» cu.: He, how e\ *, real zed h 
eriloa toio:.' in. and h talked calmly 
vert.tc near approach of <1« at b. express- 
fig a r* a • v* » a *.*•« re, t lay » -.le 
t e suffering **ody and tru-t all t ;br 
Heaven y Father. He had ever taken a 
kt**i interest In affairs of one, town, 
at* and nat He wh- --tssed f a 
bright vein of humor. He whs au exteu- 
-: ve reader, sn « ver on the alert for de- 
bs!*, i,i>i;est hi d upright, 1 \al to fra- 
terus’ t s: '. W tilted t I life. 
T he funeral -er». were b, ;d at the 
union church on Kr.hv. P* * 1 with the 
inas 'ii Ivnige and a large number of 
fr ti alt* dance. 1\* v p. K t- 
tr* .g« v t'.odated, w ti a brief eu -gy a ded 
iy lb v, G 11 H.ffl *n. I’ue tlQfai tribule- 
v ere % rbeaut ifu. I' ■ only brother, 
v »i ;. Pug* ue >i»nl* \. and w :fe, of hr; nd- 
m Mrs. Ada Parker. e>f Danvers- 
p. rt, i'fi to attend tc.e burial services. 
Dec «. M'KAY. 
ti HI I tilltl. 
A K ilasUm < row w. rit :o township 
>» "ii \\ edneaday. 
Three Bar Harbor spe rti. ire in town 
f a i< a day hunt' ng. 
Arc hit McPhte and w ft. of Frauk.Hn. 
lii v t-i !i -f iend mr I he v ti .. here 
F.rmst I iian. Alfred (. :^rry and Iavu 
v i f n. M:* Th ..'«•• 
day. 
TUdeii William*. of M.Fridgi. .s in 
town lv»r the w ,iuer. He wa> juxiinparried 
by M r. W allacc. 
Mrs. Washburn Lord has returned to 
H w U’.d. She »a> a :.,»a:..ed by Mrs 
Mai: in w laughlin. 
J. F i.mery. w ho a- suffered severely 
from rheumatism during th summer, is 
n.'w i.'iidned to b> r 
J. 1'. Pattersou and w ife, w ;h their lit- 
tle son \ an. arr;\fd Wednesday from Y»s- 
■*-.. where they hav-. spent llie sum* 
uier. 
J.T ti ilea and lie ward Moo-re were m 
town Thursday on their way from town- 
ship 2 to Ellsworth. It is Mr. Moore* 
first trip up river this season. 
Hiram J Archer has been spending th€ 
week w th bis parent*. J. S. Archer and 
wife, after more than a year's absence 
Since finishing his course at the Sabattu* 
! high school, Mr. Archer has beeu teach 
iug in Webster. 
l>ec. 2. Flossie. 
"Deeds are fruits, wonts are but reave* Tin 
many wonderful cures effected by Hood's Sar 
*apartita are the fruits by which it should t* 
:udged. These prove It to be the great reused] 
for all blood disease*. 
Hood's Ptll* cure all fiver UU XialtrWat 
lag.—Ad ri._ 
COUNTY NEWS. 
#b* additional County Xnrn §r« other pngeu 
Atlantic. 
Sardine factory closed Friday. 
A concert is under way for Christmas 
nt the Baptist church. 
George Joyce has recently had a girl 
added to hit* family. 
Mrs. Augusta Herrick left for Boston 
Monday to visit relatives. 
Chester Stewart, who has been yacbt- 
I mg, came home Wednesday. 
George A. Sprague ban been appointed 
(tostmaster at Swau's Niand. 
Arthur Staples, who has been on a voy- 
age to Bermuda, came home Saturday. 
A three-master is loading at Baird’s 
quarry w ith paving for New York parties. 
t apt. William Herrick is taking down 
and removing the old No. I school house. 
Finery and Llewellyn Joyce have lilted 
up gear and have started in to tlsh for 
scallops. 
Austin Joyce arrived home from Kent’s 
iiili Saturday. He is taking a preparatory 
> ourse t here. 
Lillian Colomy, who has taught the 
union grammar school the last three 
wars, has resigned. 
Mrs. Hattie Small and daughter Merle 
went to K *ckland ami Camden Monday, 
returning Wednesday. 
Alpheus W. Rich, of Bates college, 
aches the Atlantic school this winter. 
1‘erin began Monday. 
Mrs. Nellie Albee, who has been em- 
ployed at Bar Harbor the last year, is 
-pending a few days at home. 
MiasOrplift Lowell, of Dexter, arrived 
Friday. She will begin ber fifth term at 
the 1'nion grammar Monday. 
Steamer “Yinalhaven” made her last 
ia:!y trip Friday. She will come every 
: ber day ft.r the next few months. 
Schooner “Quickstep”, Capt. Kdgar 
-on ith, of this town, wa* into KockDnd 
\N dm* day w tb a tine load of tisb. 
Horace Brown, aori of K v. Charles 
Brown at one time so well known here, 
iia- been in town the last few days. 
v apt. \Y iilard Staple* arrived borne 
Monday from Bermuda, where he com- 
manded the three-master “Cactus”. 
Delmond Staple*, who lias t>een em- 
\td in a bakery in Keiincbuuk, ha* 
ted bis mother a few days. He left 
Friday. 
I he masquerade Fall at Joyce's hail 
.1 ksgiving evening was the largest at- 
h.l for the year. Many came from 
V n: urn and Sw an’s l-'.and. 
Among those who went over to the city 
t week were Mrs. Kdna Joyce, Abble 
Maj Maggie Trask. Mardle Joyce, 
A s;e Staple* and daughter Holdle, Capt. 
W tm Herrick. Mrs. May Barbour, 
l an Coiomy and Mr-. I-aa. Stinson. 
Dec. 2. S. 
It i-IOll 
Jam-. IVett li arrived in town last »«k. 
David Curtis spent Thankxgi* ing w e» k 
at his h <me. 
C. S >:o-'wman it out after a week and 
one ball >. f i 1 Incas. 
John Steven*. « f New Y. rk, speut 
Thauk-g .ng w ith r- Ulm in re. 
The m thly *upj*-r of the N\ K, C. wa- 
held in Bap'.i-t chapel Saturday, 
1 iec. 2. 
Selii- n- r “\Y. O Nettlcton Capt. 
Jacob C> .- 11-, an .ved Thursday Jr- 
Portland. 
Florence, the little daughter of K. J 
Parker and wife, is ill w ith scarlet fever, 
i bis is tb- r.rat ea>e :i t hi f-r several 
years The necessary precaution* w .11 la- 
taken. 
A t»ho- .ing match was held at Irving 
Carter * The be-t shot was made by 
I t; mas Hinckley, who bad two consecu- 
tive bullseyes. I ugme ia-aeh won seven 
chickens. Others did nearly as well. 
F.ugeue Leach will have another shoot at 
his place Thursday. 
Dec. 4. C. 
1 \V. McIntyre, wife and little daugh- 
ter Margie have just returned from a 
visit to friends in l>o*ton and vicinity. 
During their visit a wry pDasani family 
gathering t-»ok place at : \r home 'of Fid- 
ward P. Tucker ami w .:- at HosiindaD. 
There were prescn: Mr*. *r.C: 1. Tucker. 
f I-!e-fi>rd, Me ; M rs. I v K' Ku-- 
— 1 f l’verett. Mas- M- and Mr* M» 
lutyre, of Biuehill; M -s \ S. Tucker, 
Mrs. A NY. Tucker, a:. M.■»■»*. s Flit a and 
Bessie Tucker. 
Dec. \. 
Golds resembling grip are prevalent. 
Thanksgiving Day was observed t y the 
j ■ hare he*. 
1 The *id'iig at BeechUnd crossing iso- :n- 
t .rtcd. Now ( bu*iues-. 
Mrs. Ida iitk. who has been iil for a 
long time, d^> not improve. 
Harvey Saunder-, > f I’luehilJ, is making 
r- \ or*, nit: .• r» .«. Burnham's 
j mill. 
Those two n en from Hall Quarry who 
oarr.ed away of our Inst g.rls. b rg t 
to pas? around the cigars on Thanks*; .- 
i ing Day. 
A special meeting of the Foresters will 
be h« Id Thursday evening for the j.urj«»*e 
of initiating new candidates. At the 
! present rate it will not be long before ad 
a ll have ,,-een the moose V com- 
panion court is to Le nrganired. 
j Dec. 4. ('H E RE. 
tile. 
H. S. Richardson, after a -bort vacation 
returns to Bucksport seminary to-day. 
The village school* commenced Mon- 
day. Nov. -7, after a two weeks' vacation. 
The schooner* **E. L. Ha r Kate l.. 
Pray’’and “Harvest Home are at their 
w inter quarters in Somes Sound. 
Saturday evening Adalbert H. Heed and 
Mia* Lula Gilley were an ted in marriage 
by Rev. George E. Kinney. Mr. and Mrs, 
Reed will make tbeir borne at Hall 
Quarry. 
Some paper* have announced that 
Thomas Lawson, who made so much 
money on sugar in two day*, and the 
owner of the "I-awson pink”, was build- 
ing a large cottage, partly of stone, at 
Babson’s Point, Somesvillc. This Is an 
error. The cottage is being built for his 
slater. Miss Mary E. Lawson. 
Thursday evening, as the people came 
out of church, they noticed wliat ap- 
peared to be a ball of fire in the sky, but 
later it was found to be a lire on top of 
Robinson's mountain. People did not 
know what to make of it. and some 
thought of course the world was coming 
to an end. Friday morning it was 
learned ttint the stone-cutters at Hall 
Quarry were celebrating the event that 
the quarries at Ml. Waldo, Frankfort, 
had been reopened. 
Dec. I. I*. 
south Itruoksvlll* 
I h a. FI. C. Chatto’s hotel is m arly 1 om- 
pleted. It is a lirwl-clasN house. 
Rev. C. it. Nurse, w ife, am! son Herbert 
went to Rockland last week on business. 
Owen (». Condon has taken the mail 
route from South Rrooksville to Cape 
Roz ier. 
Rev. C. R. Nurse has just completed a 
very successful term of school at Hast 
Rrooksville. 
School commences here Monday under 
tin? instruction of Miss Louise Rates. She 
if, verv imiuiiMr with hi>r minils. 
Mr*. PeKoreat Gray ha* returned to her 
home at Buck’s Harbor Inn. She ha* 
t een visiting friends in South Biuehiii. 
Mr*. K. C. Chatto had a family gath- 
ering Thanksgiving Pas. Her children 
and grandchildren made a merry gather- 
ing about the table. 
Mr*. Kmtna W. Condon, the oldest resi- 
dent of this town, nearly ninety-four 
year* of age. i* still very smart and active. 
Mie i* much Interested in patchwork, of 
which she has made many crazy quilt*. 
She live* wit b her two * mis, Sylvester C. 
Condon and M. T. Condon. 
Pec. t. C 
II till'* < «» 
School begins Monday. 
Master Howard Hamor is quite ill. 
The children of Marcello- Sai:*bury are 
aii ill with colds. 
Miss V.ivian Brewer i* v oiling M :«s M<v■ 
Gurney in Pittsfield. 
Calvin Brew er has gone on a hunting 
trip to Hast Franklin. 
Mr*. W, I*. McGown and daughter ha\e 
been vi iliug friends at Waltham. 
Aaron Bunker is building a carnage 
shop back of hia blacksmith shop. 
A large number f y< ting people attend- 
ed the dame at l\»nn hap, I'hanksgiving 
night. 
Mr*. rge It.- hards,.fj and children 
ha vs been Malting her tool tier. Mr*. 1>. 
W. Brew er. 
F. 1". Ilauor he d a »!inoting match 
Thanksgiving Pay. Calvin Brewer was 
itie luckiest shooter. 
John B Gordon, who ha- been working 
at Hal! (Quarry, ;* attending a few day* 
with toss -ter, Mr*. 1. F. Brewer, tn;fon- 
returning to hi* home in F i»t Franklin. 
Pec. 4. B. 
Stit tli t. ■ .i I>|«!»>■ r>» 
W ip.am Tracy i* ui very poor heaitti. 
Work on tn«- new Mteamt>oat wharf here 
will comment «• this w> k 
Fred Ha in: it on lias tin :* hi d •« * «*• t. 
w rk and returned home. 
Mrs. Jen no Foster f it.r H*r! 
.stl g her brother, I" v efr 11 liuiik-.r 
Mis- Jr** Bunk> 1 as r»-i urn d Fume 
after * u a !>*• ■ v f Pea r1 v a year u B 
a er I iur »r. 
PeC i. <. M. S 
* ft.- \pp. 111.- I .1 « ..if 
1- eft\ led by .ill }M*or dysjwq :.c* m lu*e 
M irnach an-1 L \er are t-ui f ordir All 
s-.ich **b k -t ti :t ! »r. K Ug s N. w 
I f Mlerl 
« i no dy g asp, •. t .; ap.js i.le, sound 
d g.-con and a r* g *Ur si iv habit that 
h-orv- perfect b.-alth ami great euctgy. 
» »niy J.> at > P W i..i,; \ s drug *tor«* 
s?S1.98 BUYS 4 $3.50 SUIT 
"t; < i,e«'Ol»KktU» vniottMH t- * 
-»»t opiwi. i»« #*. aois i»" 
mo fcw> it'iv sin- »t si.im. 
A NfW SidT net fCi 6» Twist It.IS 
WH.CM rc* T G.H SATiSfACTOtf »iA* 
Sfc ND KO VCHE V. »v » 
.-ii. »i* •«« 
S’ \v.« **»!». Ii > 
ri|«>M t: 1 i« rfe i: > -ai 
ls t-rv »!., rsjs.1 ts ** «» •—O is »*»• .«•»* imf 
*1" •»< 
Mrr I'rlrr. el 
TKtSt mtt r; «.• Ss.’S =• 
I*. .«r* i-f n,'< v—a i,. r- »a,4 .Hr,«t.f. si 
#s -®. ]-• n -nn>oMi% 
u .si 1 '•*« »' »» 1 Sat. f*s ra ■ 
vr.«ti l.»’» » »«. tr. s> » 
*«sa<-« liMi*... o. rtM- 5*1*4 
l.ri a is -rtistsc. |S*i s* 
*; t* > .».sf***-Mii. u »aO .<»>• w» ««. ki(i 
,r--M • salt SB S.- .• |>kri «,( « «mI4 kr |T»i.O st 
it»«i mi (iu»tm *ums.)p.. O.IVJMT i,- *•?. 
t * tKV 1m **»»>•» h—* \s ■•nlsf .» f »*J 
5 wnu > 
lli»'. i« **. In «r.|, fr\B ♦ .'».»© up. 
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. Inc. '. Chicaqo I '. 
NERVITA PILLS 
Restore \ italiiy. Lost V ijor an<l Manhood. 
Cure Impotency,NightKm.-.-; ---and 
M~a^. r.p diseases, all effects of self. 
abu-e, or exce-- and indis- 
fflrzTl -retion. A nerve tonic and 
'^•'Idtxxl huiltler. Iirinps the 
• \ ndh’pink plow to pale cheeks and 
restores the fire of youth. 
'* bf xBy mail SOc per box. O boxes 
f r Sjt — ..“O; with a written iruarun. tee to cure or refund the money. Send for circular. Address, 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton A Jackson Sts., CHICAGO. ILL 
vilti l»j ?•. 1». \\ |t.t, 
MUw.rth. Main*. 
It re*!* » } | whether • 
•' sulu i, 
a v4|J|^^n 
^11 1 I 
tfir ta.wKsi. £ | k 
BI>hr'tH4. VTal ■ ■ ft »- 
-r0*< qqnnot 
*"J.>s~a< TO BAC fr. a. 
if an tlrug^vat »!u 
■1.1 » -h !i* Take it with 
p»Urat T MftuUrtl* t!»* 
out .j > urw 1 hum gi S*. 
1«* car*, or »» refund an.'a#v 
I_- *»■■%<«.. CMmi, iMtml, 
• too. 
I*r. K. m*tthou » Anti Uiurrlk 
Wav be worth to you m,>re •Un Sift) If vot 
h»tt* a chtki who *olU lidding from tneo'ml 
oor.'e of water during k’eep Cure* ©hi in! 
vodug aiUe. It arrertA the troubh- at one*. f >■■ 1 t‘v > r> Wiotsiii, l>ruggi«t. Ella worth, lie 
FOR &ALK.—Ten R I PA S si for i cenui al 
draegiata. One give* relief. 
Jtuoical. 
■\ ■ I 
IUU1UU, Ufva IU vaiiwin, 
wrote advising the use of I)r. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Palo 
People and I bought some. This 
was when our boy had been on 
the stretcher f r an entire year 
and helpless for nine months. 
In six weeks after taking the 
pills we noted signs of vitality | 
in his legs, and in four months 
hr was ► to It 
was nothing else in the world 
that saved the L-~*v than Dr. Wil- 
liams* Pink Pills for Pale Teo- $ 
pie.”—Frsm the Creutnt, Ip. 
pie ton % Ms. 
ji [ T’r P'^k P "* f T''* Terw 
r « ■' :* r. i'r'I.vm r- «• 
i! 
l^wkiof 
lbs* t;aO»a>*rk on «Tcr> i«ck*{« ; 
DR WILLIAMS’ 
INK 2 
i 
BEST FOB THE 
BOWELS 
If 7 ah»rpn't»r*.'. \r, hr a ‘hy ~ t.- 
l-otc 1'iprr ila» < u n* » » Kw• 
l- -»w*l l- ► rtf n *(.,».• 
ml t*hy*ir ■ ; .... u ««*i •.«. I ■ 
lOt'i •£*' 
^ CATHARTIC ^ 
» «• kin, «• six! :■■«,.**. Tv v A 1 !rr»« < 
hw<l«« >»—« «y twsyssi. UtrsK, Ho.IT**), fi* 1 art. ££U 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN 
fPyny-^ctoral] 
$ a v 1 'j; 
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ei?*!"Ti U T p 
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v»)M p* » 
'• f s. -• 
covering T v 
hack and *• 
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.. It is a re.-. 5. » 
*‘ThL. MOL SI It* 
Oren Hooper’s Son.. Portland. Maine. 
For Women. 
I hi.an * M I:. 
». ii*‘ris t -■ > Li « '■> 
T.irre is [..outivra * n Inrdv « 
T I .-alu leiin'. Lh.it v. I! ■ ■. ki aTM 
•i'.-n ,.Jot!-e»"ik lijieiir.-" ili' -•■ 
Ihe si.u •■.•»t itir..T> »■**- 
ir>- in o .{ 1 t. N 
rt-nit-S.v i* .11 .!•. »• .% V •'.» 
a%»'* kim tntjtfnllv Irr-ate-i thr**--.. tr*~- 
|. V i,-}, .1 I ■ i:tlvt«-*.T. *! 
d unee.l T. ..v, r% ti 1 rc 
1 ■ ...... w 
FtflADE fviE A P/IAN 
§AJ 
A \ T ! 1 l I'« ! V I 1 Bl 
7& 
1 C “' :»*, n * *ur*fK 
r^tur I, -t V C W 
* cua ... 
^ 1 IO* •- 1- > > **- ;■ 
| taa-c ia iiia*. Tin.r 
meal t*a<4 nCort» » » L Ki. wiser* 4 cth* r^ 
bar* cured thouaan^s arvi w iw* a its** wri. :e-a •. •-- r* Cn nT\ 
M««-: I 
or «i* »'*.«*• f -s treaty. it ftl- / , 
* 
mail, ia iain -r nr*”^ mp-ift t-f r'f* 1Jrv*^^7_ 
AJAX REMEDY CO., -45SST«f 
For **\* In F" * worth. "«* br 
viB.;st;E A. nrunrl-1- 
I I Hire **» Hjv* U*«d Tlj« LRUlttf Rdooani'' 1 it l"* KST 
I»K. hl>b'« 
(Star Cwr a B-‘«_ PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
rwiksf. no d»«C«». *» 
t~d >« yrer. fcy WJ «« * " 
■mein AUU1 
is cm a V.C 6c: Ml k>. •***■• 
book An t>r«*|.*i* »t b» a*.. |•-* U • ie4 
UW KD4C«I_C0.. Bet 1930. BOSTDA. MASS. 
RIRANS. )« lot 1 Mtu el *»■«**■“ 
They beni.h pein end frolocf life. One«•** 
relief. No Miter whet'. the uielter one 
w> 
i do you good. 
MAP-MAKERS. 
FIRST YEAR'S WORK ON MAINE 
T<>l‘0<iRAPHIEAI, SERVEY. 
J3-TKKKSTING f*T*»H Y OF HOW Til F. 
WORK IH DONE WHAT IT In PRO- 
POSED TO DO NEXT YEAR. 
The map-maker* who tramped about 
jj,e wdd and rocky country of lower 
pen. *-.-rot all auminer kept the people on 
the P*ek-ri*«da guc-»*lng wbat they wire 
doing, have now parked away their aur- 
re. -i g Implement* and are busy with pen 
i! k d rawing I be first Installment of 
ylt» official map. There are lota of 
Hip ? Maine in ex intence, but from a 
scui : topographer’s view they are more 
or lea- **s work, and compared with t he 
map Maine is going to have, hut ns an off- 
{jgiid it line sketch to a perfect mnthe- 
matu-al drawing. 
p, who read the newspaper a have 
«fc• 
'' Mo * to time, tin »>tion of the 
fact t ,f Maine was [>< have a map. that 
Hie survey had commenced thia year and 
it th- ate at which the work was pro- 
Mg it would take fifty year* t<> com- 
plete the map of Maine. This doe* not 
flgntfvthiit it o ust ih «* -sarily take that 
tin'.*. f f there is every reason to believe 
;hatti" patriotism «»f coming legislators 
trill st 4- to it ? hat there mm* generou* np 
propr atton* for carrying t*u the work. 
The ssi leglslature appropriated fA.nno 
for • starter, to be used in two years. To 
ihtfti- Trilled Stall s government added 
iJik'- mount. whit ti t: s ie fA.DflO nvHil- 
ible f this year. fins been ex- 
pen ! I he sum started a party at 
Buck »rt this spring and they have been 
do!*, .ard and faithful w ork, no doubt. 
VS the amount available was known, 
« decided that an aria in extent. 
•»i!y deaignattd as “two sheets”, 
Pc completed t his year and t be same 
*1 nt next year. Maine will then have 
• (u and complete map, or rather two 
!h of longitude Holland H 30, and 
»■ ..dp *> 30 and fib t*»t or an aria of about 
*\ « ;uare ,mlle*. This wee bit of Maine 
.♦ 1 atfd partly in llaneoek, Penobscot 
ac i Waldo counties. Hie northern line 
»*•** the Penobscot river at or near the 
lunger south line, ami the -out tier n limit 
:roast thu river at the lower end of 
Verona island. I'he t* rritory takes in all 
,f the tow n* of llau j ‘*11. W interport, 
Frankfort, Prospect. and part of New- 
burg. Monroe. Stektun, Sears port and 
'■aanvilie; all of Hrrington, Buck-port, 
i»e<J ha in and a portion of Brewer. Hoi ien. 
EHsw rth. Penob*e.»t ami Surr v. 
This section of Maine probably pr» -» nts 
tn many difficulties ant! i- as much, if 
not ni-tre, varied i:i charset* as any *w 
n which the sur\*y bemad*. 
There i<ro large art a* ? I c nint ry and 
• ps a- Wei! ms t he considersbie moil ti- 
of t !»•• "fly l rauaf. rt rang*-, ami 
Jhe Hg hll!s of i’edbnm. I here are many 
poods and •: r* h ml in the eastern 
sect :i ar• \ast -trelcii- f uiitirnio ii 
Sorcita wfiti*- th* party were obliged t<» 
*e; ; > a -p« oil gu.de Hinl t camp for 
lays at a time. 1 here »..< j rut-ably many 
Xiks ■ f unit ry w lit re no one would have 
ocean! n t > penetrate f.*r year-, but 
'if** are a- fa th fully nu*pp*d a* he u. "*t 
tfiu k. v seit »rd port n >n. 
Buck a pur was Hi -e » a* a start :ng 
point because m ti.at \u u.ii> a number 
of points of trianguiat ;**ii bail been t**e 
Ubllsbed by the coast si rvev. and it whs 
T«ry convenient for “t utting on” t lie 
mw survey with the pr» vlous work ms 
iaid down in the various charts on the 
Penobscot river ami t>«> all of which 
take in a considerable p lion "f tin* sur- 
rounding country. 
From a glance at the stetion surveyed it 
•Wilis ridiculously small, hut when one 
examine* the actual wuf * done, be terri- 
tory covered, ttie ilium use amount of 
i*U collected and the minuteness with 
*bieh it has been assembled upon the 
ttaiiihed marts, then the won 1* that 
•0 much has been accomplished. 
The work has been done by a fairly of 
lour engineers of the I'nited State* geo- 
‘ugical survey, who were ordered to Maine 
from their work in different parts of the 
country. It is expected that next year’s 
work will be done by Maine men, poaai- 
My excepting the engineer in charge. 
The work was In charge of a tojiograph- 
er. P W. (.'lark, of Washington, an at- 
tache of the I'nited States geological sur- 
T*y- Mr. Clark's work was the general 
•upervision, the assembling of the work 
t the other member* and draw ing of the 
U»P itself from their data and from his 
0*n observations. He covered the entire 
country, sketching in the contour lines 
*hich denote the elevat’ n or depression; 
noting the building* along the highways, 
*hlch appear on the map hardly larger 
thin dots; also noting the wooded or cul- 
tivated portions, and a hundred ami one 
■''her mutter* of a more or lew* tec tin teal 
n*ture. He is the map-maker and it will 
^ from hi« finished work that the plate* 
*dl be made and tbe lithographic atones 
Prepared. 
^r. t lark had charge of locating the 
Prtviuus mark* of triangulation and of 
^•blishinga new one*. A number of 
^onuuient* have been erected on elevated 
P°l®t* in tue section. 
i*u one mem tier of the party, J. H. Mad- 
(1®n'0f New York, w a* assigned the work 
-f surveying the roHd* and making map* 
‘'i the ponds. He ha* traversed practi- 
* ly every foot of highway within the 
Un,*t« of the survey, and followed around 
shores of each and every pond, big 
lQd little. Hi» work wa* important; he 
the pioneer, so to speak, of the corps, 
^without the road* marked out there 
C°u,(1 be no system to the levelling or 
aaythiug else. 
Although Mr. Madden's work seems 
t®dioun and monotonous, still his method 
ihtere-tlag. outfit on road 
°°Q*isted of h reliable, steady-going and 
Philosophical old mare from a lJucksport : 
a top buggy, one wheel of which : 
^equipped with an arrangement f< r 
y hwn liaby Cry? likely there was a little scalding, 
*ta a little eczema, and it smarts and 
Dust baby well with Comfort 
•*der— it \% ill cure the trouble. 
denoting the distance travelled by its 
revolutions, and the plane table. The 
plane (able is a board about two feet 
square upon which is tacked a sheet of 
heavy drawing paper. On one side of the 
! uh,e * compass. This table is 
arrangi d to mount on a tripod, and has a 
very ingenious levelling arrangement. 
Ciiven a certain stretch of road to sur- 
vey, the engineer sets up the plane table 
«t tlie starting point, sights along the 
road, notes the exact compass course, un- 
Ambers the tripod, geds into his buggy 
and sa\a “g’long” to ttie old mare. The 
arrangement on the w heel keeps tab on 
j the distance and he drives on until the ! 
road changes its direction. Then lie gets 
out. sets up the tripod and makes a mark 
on the paper to correspond to thedis- 
! tanee and direction traveled. It's a very 
small mark, but it counts. Then the new 
course is taken, and t he procession moves 
on. 
Some roads, ns the reader well knows, 
are more prone to change direction than 
are others, and so it whs that the surveyor 
upon occasion had to alight from his 
chariot twenty times or more in going a 
single mile, while occasionally lie had a 
“bent fit in t he w ay of a long stretch of 
straight highway. Mr. Madden says! 
t'nit hm horse had the business learned so I 
well that she would stop when the direct j 
ion of the road changed, ami that if he 
was a minute or two longer than usual in; 
making ills notes, she would look around 
to see what lie was doing. 
The mapping of the lakes and ponds is 
done by plane table work, but an assistant 
is needed w ho carries the rod and equip- 
ment ami does the rowing when a boat is 
lined. In making a map of a pond a start 
is made at any convenient point and the 
rodman is sent ahead to the tirst point of 
variation from a comparatively straight 
line. The direction and distance are 
noted and indicated on the table. The 
surveyor then goes beyond the rod to the 
next point and sights back, thus getting 
two observations at each setting up of the 
rod. But t ratnping around pond shores is 
hard work at best, over rocks, through 
swamps and in many places a boat has 
been found indispensable. The plane' 
table shows a many sided figure and 
represents a body of water bounded by | 
mathematical shores. As the engineer 
1 
proceeds he sketches the deviations as 
near the natural line as possible. 
Kvery cove, point and island is noted, 
Htid w hen the e ntire sheet lias been skirted 
there must be a perfect “course”, that 
Is. the last course and measurement must 
e\s *t 1 > imnc'. lea ? ually and on t he chart. 
If it doesn’t the work must bo reviewed 
to find the error m the measurement of 
the. >ur*e. r*o carefully and accurately i» 
th work done, huwever, that it is a rarity 
n t to obtain a perfect closure. This 
year’s w. rk includes more ponds than 
will the average set lions, as t lie large 
sto-ets of water. Lake A is moo-., a. Branch 
pond, t Si Toddy p ools mol ~< v- til <d h- rs 
f leral t. are Iuclud Lots 
of little pends wire dlse.<vered hidden 
away am mg th*- hi.is in the deep forests, 
whose x;steiice is known to hut a few 
hunters and trappers, some even un 
named, but all the-*1 were •m-v.yed and 
mat p*-d as f.nt hfully ms ;f they were the 
most important in the Slate. 
\\ hl>> in*- oil’s work looks ridicu- 
lously small w it h t tie vast ar« a of tin State, 
yet w hen one consider* the millUtelle**- 
w’th winch t tie work ha* been done ami 
t fo- rmign country vv hicn makes up j *rt 
of t lie *.* : ton, it hardly **eems pos*i 
that so mu.'ii could be dime tin* given 
lion. 1 ne n.'i — are hard to > m 
t ■ a r d wit. to* term, as is gem a y 
noflerst nod. liny are more nkt Hit 
mariners’c harts tail are ev. o more mm* j 
U Lvery ad, e.'iy lm Id.iig, every 
change in elevat mri of te feet or more, 
s a a m pa, mils, v alleys, imviiu-hiiu m < as, j 
streams, ponds, Ink* -* ami river* ev-iy- 
thilig Is noted. The chart has hard1) h 
bare npot tog enough for a itv to find a 
footing wh.ch lias not some mark. 
1'he mapa will be prepared f• /r see to 
sections, mucti the same a* iim.hu •*’ 
cnarts This season’s Work mliiN of 
t wo se pa rale c liar Is which w I be K n • ii 
HS t lie •Buk-pirt s ln*e sod tin- “Or* 
land sheet”, these towns being nearly in 
the centre of each. 1 lie urn, win sell 
fora very low figure and be .v thin reach 
of nII. Ttiey cannot fail to be of great 
value, and many inquiries arc all ready 
rerei\ ed for t hem. 
Tills topographical data will by no 
means be all that w ill be show ii upon t he 
lintp Next year it is expected thHt the 
territory wi.l begone over by mineralo- 
gists who will note upon the map the 
mineral formation of every |»art of t he 
country. There w III also be observations 
by hydrographers w ho will locate and es- 
timate the various water-powers avail- 
able, used and partially used, also much 
other data. It Is also proposed to have 
supplementary maps showing the nature 
of the soil and ttie kind ami quantity of 
ilie timber growth. These observations 
may be made on separate maps. 
It was expected that next year’s work 
would include t tie balance of t tie tern 
tory between 44 30 and 45 00, in which 
h*o the work will take in ail of Bangor, 
ll.nnmi. Brewer. Kddillgtoii. Clifton, I, 
vtiiit. <ilenbnrn, Bradley, \t-azie, Orono, 
(>11i | own, Milford, Hudson and Corinth, 
extending up tbo river to ft iK)lnt a sburi 
diMHiii-e above Costigan. But as a nurn- 
t.« r uf points m this territory have been 
ealMhliMhfd this year it is highly pro!.at 
that four "sheets'' or to 15 30, may be 
completed next year. 
The interests of the State are looked out 
f.>r by the »| t-eialiy appointed commission, 
known as the Maine topographical sur- 
vey commission, consisting of Prof. L©S''»- 
A. Lee, of Jiow doin college, Charles 11. 
Hit. hhorn. of Augusta, and lion. Wm. 
Kngel, of Bangor. 
This commission made frequent visits 
to Bucksport and other points on the. 
-urvey during the summer and kept the 
work well in mind. Kach and every 
member of the commission lias become an 
enthusiast upon the sut j <*t, tlie eomtms- I 
hion even advancing the money appro- 
priated by the State, but accidentally 
omitted from the appropriation bill, from 
their own pockets, rather than to see the 
work delayed. 
1 he levellers Rre hard workers, and lest 
summer tramped hundreds of miles car- 1 
rymg t lie heavy transits and rods. At j 
the beginning of the work the head : 
leveller was Hubert Coe, of Pennsylvania, J 
and J. W. Kdgerl.v, a Maine man, grad- 
uate of the Cniversity of Maine, and a 
resident of Princeton was rod man. Mr. 
C oe war- detached amt ordered to another 
section when Mr. Kdgerly was put in 
charge of t Hat work and Joseph ^hit- 
tier, of Be-rw ick. added to the party, as 
rod man, and continued till the end of 
the season. .. 
All observations are based upon the 
ittuoi of the "O'*1 One (if the first things j 
clone by The party was to establish a tide 
Beauty i» Blood Deep* 
Clean blood means a clean skin. No j 
beauty without d. Cast are’s, ( and v C at bar- j 
tic dean vour hmod and keep it clean, b> 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all w.- 
puiiios tioin the bodv. begin today 
to 
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Ca sea ret s.—beauty for ten cents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, lUc, -ot, out. j 
atbcrtisscnuntB. 
SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. 
Cured Permanently by the American Catarrh Rem- 
edy, Pe-ru-na. 
MR. AND MRS. J. 0. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO. 
iui.u 'uii aimiisuii, Auuepeimenue, 
Mo., in a recent letter to I)r. Hartman, 
says: My wife had been suffering from 
a complication of diseases for 25 years. 
Her case had baffled the skill of some 
of the most noted physicians. One of 
her worst troubles was chronic constipa- 
tion of sovoral years* standing. She also 
suffered with general debility and 
paroxysms—sometimes as often as six or 
eight times a day. At this time she was 
passing through that most critical period 
In the lifo of woman—change of life. 
“In June, 1S05,I wrote to you about 
her case. You advised a courao of Pe- 
ru-na and Man-a-lin, which wo at once 
commenced, and have to say it has com- 
pletely cured her. She firmly believes 
that she would have been dead ouly for 
tiieso wonderful remedies. 
“About the same time I wrote yon 
about my own caso of catarrh, which 
was of 25 years’ standing, and at times I 
was almost past going. I commenced 
using Pe-ru-na according to your in- 
structions, and continued its uso for 
about a year, and it has completely 
cured me. 
“I have to say that your remedies do 
all you claim f r them, and even more. 
Catarrh cannot exist where Pe-ru-na is 
taken according to directions. Man-a- 
lin is a most wonderful medicine for 
chronic constipation.” 
Mr. A. !•’. Stern, Marino City, Mich., 
writes: I was troubled with catarrh for 
— three years, and 
tried almost 
every catarrh 
medicine 1 
heard of. I went 
down to Dela- 
ware. ().. at.- 
tend college, 
where I got one 
of your Alma- 
nacs, and s aw 
Mr. A. F. Stern. another remedy 
for catarrh. 1 was almost discouraged 
with trying all kinds of medicine, 
hut my room-mate told mo that your 
medicine was all right, and so I 
tried it. After taking seven bottle.-* 
according to directions, I was cured ami 
felt like a new man. I recommend It t-> 
all who are suffering with this dreadful 
dU- a- It is the best medicine for 
catarrh. 1 owe my health to you.” 
Mrs. J. A. Bashor, Knoxville, Tenn., 
writes:-* My health was completely bro- 
ken down and had been for almost a 
year. I could not rest day or night, but 
suffered constantly untold misery. 
Tried remedy after remedy, but found 
no relief until l'e-ru-na was reoom- 
mnrk on a convi ni»-nt wharf on the water 
front at Bucksport, and all summer long 
daily on*er vst ions were made at high amt 
low water so t hat from so prolonged h 
time mid so copious data the exact mean 
tide was established. Kpom this mark 
all the present data is subject and can he 
corrected accordingly if corrections are 
necessary. The levlers have traversed 
every highway in the surveyed section, 
and have left their marks n conspicuous 
places, w taich "re of considerable interest 
to people driving ‘out the country. At 
interval*. h> f he <>f t h<* road. u-ualy 
mi a convenient bowlder, nr- figures 
n**Rfc)v made In while paint, such s- 
**125,” I'D”, “210”, etc. Hornet’ lies the 
figures appear upon a building I’nese 
are for t he guniuncoof t he top ogranht r, 
who follows the leveiers. I h*- i’ arks ar 
placed wherever f hero Isa dec* cUa-.g-- 
m t he levi I, and in addition the !evi I- rs 
keep h minute r.cord. 
1 he marks upon the rocks by the r -‘«d- 
A Life him! Dentil Kfglit. 
Mr W. A. Mims, of Manchester hi 
writing «*f his almost miraculous e-cijie 
from death, says: ‘*Kxposure after inca-h.-s 
induced serious lung trouble, which end- 
in Consumption. I had frequent hemor- 
rhages ami coughed night and day All 
ms doctors said I must soon die. I'hen I 
began t<> u-c Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
(’onsumpt ion, w iiieh completely cured me 
I would not be without it even if it <• >-i 
jo 00 a bottle. Hundreds have used it on 
my recommendation and all say that it 
never fail-* to cure Throat, Chest and I ung 
troubles Kcgular si/e 50c and ?1 00 Trial 
bottle free at s. 1> W icjgin’s Drug Store. 
meuueu 10 mo ny a rnena. nave taken 
ono and a half bottles and am today 1 
well and hearty. I shall always praise 
Po-ru-na, for I feel it saved my life.” 
Mr. J. \V. Draper, Gainsboro, Tcnn.t j 
writes: “For many years I had been a 
continual sufferer — 
from that dreadful 
disease, chronic^ 
catarrh. I gave\ 
np hopes of ever 
tried every remedy 
my friends recom- 
mended, but nil in » 
vain. Finally I took 
my bed. My friends 
bad all given mo up Mr. J. W. Draper, 
to die, believing me to bo in the la«t 
stages of consumption. Having a bottle 
of Pe-ru-na in the room. I began to take 
it, and in a few days felt so well that I 
I got up. I continued it, improving all 
; the time, until I am now almost a sound 
! man. (’an do as hard a day’s work as 
almost any man. This happened foul 
| years ag< 
1 Mr*. ]: .-hoi A. Magaw, G7 West .7of- 
ferson street, Springfield, O., writes; 
“Y u u r Pe-ru-na is 
worth its weight in 
gold. I feel like a 
new woman. I can’t 
praise it enough. I 
spent a grantdeal 
of money on doc- 
j tors, but nothing 
ever did me any 
good until I sent 
to you and tried 
your Pe-ru-na. I 
now feel well of 
Mrs.K..-holA.Magaw.tlie ratarrh> but 
T never bo without Po-ru-na, and 
shal *1 all 1 seo to try it, for I know it 
to 1 a sure euro for catarrh. I can’t 
ra. it enough for what it has done for 
Catarrh is an American disease. Fully 
one-baif of the people arc atllietcd more 
«-r b*<s with it in some form. Previous 
tin* discovery of Pe-ru-na, catarrh was 
onsidered well-nigh incurable. Since 
the introduction of Pe-ru-na to the medi- 
cal profession thousands of cases are 
cured annually. 
By aid of I>r. Hartman’s free hooks 
and free correspondence a multitude of 
hopeless people are permanently cured 
-f this most loathsome and stubborn 
disease every year. Anyone atllioted 
with catarrh should write Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, 0. Ask for free books or fre« 
advice, whichever you most need. 
Hide are but temporary, but arrangements 
have been made for more elaborate and 
lasting monument*. In important and 
conspicious place* throughout the terri- 
tory covered were placed aluminum 
disc*, each titled with a long shank to be 
fastened securely and permanently. Bach 
rt cords the exact height above the level of 
the sea Discs have been placed as fol- 
lows: In the step* of t lie Buck library. 
Bucksport village; Prospect village, l\ S. 
rust hi house. Bangor. M K church. 
South (trrine' "•>; boulder, North S «■-- 
pot" ; bould. r. North Ne > urg ; b d**r 
i i-t Or'mut; boulder. West lv U.» t; 
Fir** 11 h 11 o n h hank tin {tiling, Kll*\n f» 
Nicohn station. Bar Harbor brum ’* M. C 
l». It. ; l.o-1 Bucksport church ami sev- 
eral o'hers. I'iie part of the inscription 
“Datum Bangor” *• gi ities that tin nun 
ut*t ion* are mole from the mean tub- j 
mu k at Bangor, which Im*' already b»e.i j 
e-lab’o.hed b\ I "P com*' survey. 
(•lorton* Novs 
Comes from Dr. D. B Cargile, of Washita, 
1 T. He writes: ‘‘Four bottles of Jdectric 
Bitters have cured Mrs. Brew cr of-crofula, 
wliieh had caused her great suffering for 
years. Terrible -ores would break out on 
her head and face, and the best doctors 
could give no help; but her cure is com- 
plete and her health is excellent.” This 
shows what thousands have proved that 
Klectrio Bitters is the best blood puritier 
known. It's the supreme remedy for 
eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and 
running sores. It stimulates live", kidneys 
and bowels.expel* poisons, help* digestion, 
builds up t lie strength. Only 50 cents. Solti 
by S. D WicntiN, Druggist. Guaranteed. 
———umjiiii ■■ ■> i—iMimnii—11 v ——— —a— 
A MAGAZINE FREE. 
“Hundreds of u :i k pop’- i.y t!,n n-w f -r 1 hat expression was 
the maguet u v investigating Ifc»'ton newspaper mau The demonstrator, 1 
els Trut .. grasped wi > right hand right hand of the re| »t er. lhe -< n-.r >t 'Wi- 
ns if »ui ’engine in M; i.uih's body was pumping eb ml waves ii.’o »' body of sub- 
ject. there is |. 1 it what I feel tl it.’ •• ewsi i[«T man s ! “It Ik not like 
ele.-tri. i: v Mr. Tru'li reilled: I have had scientists sa.t tl it sure! I tloti 
with ail elect: I.- I .. hilt have •nvlM-ed them » it is it>'iiity. What 
Is tlie power, tbet l do not know. It 
I cm v -.r that I t to say. is that it is a giii fro. '1 I know t’.at it Is a f-r-e, 
a jM»\v. rtui, well d-fuu 1 b it harmless f> n which a. nialiv afT ts tl-- patl-nr. ns lie 
knows to ins own knowletlge—and that It accomplishes results In other words, K cure*.*" 
A WONDERFUL MAN’S POWER. 
( Physicians ask Mr Truth why h- has more patients than a d-/-n doctors. Tl- only 
answer to ti ls is that p—i'le w;• .. an- sick w ml g-t well, and liiey are quick to visit 
and talk with a mau who an make them w. ||. Th.-re is a bin til of .orn*spumh m••• in 
charge of vir-.. Truth, to whom w-men write, and if they hesitate express the nati.r- of 
-I, t.; ;; man. th-.y b*v* the u*suran<i Mi* Truth ». i;; th* ii i-'ters 
and th-t tl- lr confidences are kept Inviolate. Tl-- ab-nt treatni-ut is the great r-uture of 
In til Persons at a distan e are treated as effe tually as Umse at borne 
otlk*- metlusls are those of the i*est business establishments, and are characterized l>y the 
same methods of integrity and faith-keeping. 
FRANCIS TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER, 
I* 
6A Bowdoin Square, Boston, Mass. 
Write and he will fiend hi* monthly Magazine, “The Divine Healer.’’ FRFF. for sic months. 
Thousands of ailments and diseases cured by his absent treatment. J 
Please mention tills paper when writing to advertiser. 
MAINE’S CENSUS. 
How It Will bp Taken—Method ol 
Counting Noses. 
Already the men who want to earn a 
few' extra dollars by helping take the 
census here in Maine are applying for 
jobs. There Is a brand new plan this 
time. All the enumerators in the Slate of 
Maine are to be selected and appointed 
by two men. That is to Hay, the State has 
been divided into two districts comport- 
ing to the senatorial districts. 
In charge of the western district is 
James A. Place, of North Berwick, and 
Hon. Elmer P. SpofTord, of Deer Isle, is at 
the head of the eastern district. Both 
are men who are pretty well known in 
Maine politics, and who, too, know their 
respective districts eminently well. They 
are therefore in a good position to select 
for the positions of enumerators men who 
are all right in everyway. Incidentally, 
the supervisors will enjoy quite a hit of 
political ii tiuence along with the other 
dignities of their offices. The distribu- 
tion of the positions will make them 
pretty solid with the successful applicants 
and their friends. 
It is rather surprising to see what a 
push there is for jobs even as fleeting und 
scantily paid hh those of census enumera- 
tors. At the best, the sums that can be 
earned by t be local enumerators will not 
be more than ?150, and the average will 
be far below* that sum. The supervisors 
draw’ salaries of fJ,000 per year each and 
that isn’t so bad. 
The work of enumeration will not com- 
mence until next summer, and at the 
word ‘‘go” the job will be hurried to the 
limit. For it is proposed to get this dec- 
ade’s census information before the peo- 
ple earlier than ever before in the nation’s 
history. 
If anybody thinks that it is an easy 
matter to count 75,000,000 of anything, let 
him try counting up to 1,000,000 as an 
experiment. He will find that by the 
persistent and regular expenditure ot 
breath and energy for twelve hours a day, 
tie can reach that result in a week. The 
entire task, therefore, would keen him 
steadily engaged for more than a year. 
This simple test will give an approximate 
idea of the enormous proportions of the 
task involved when the 75,000,000 units are 
scattered over 6,000,(XX) square miles of the 
earth’s surface, and when it is necessary 
not merely to enumerate them, hut also 
to find out a dozen different facts about 
each one. Vet this is precisely the task 
that the directors of the next United 
.States census must accomplish. 
Practically all the work of collecting 
the material will be done in the course ol 
three months next summer. To carry it 
out in that time the census authorities 
are now engaged in organizing a force ol 
n ear I y 50,000 men. <>f this number tht 
majority—the enumerators—will be em- 
ployed only for a few weeks, or Rl most 
for one month, but ttie clerical staff, com- 
prising several thousand, will be kept 
busy for two years or more in compiling 
the results and publishing them. 
In ttie last censuses, those of 1880 aud 
1800, the publication of the results occu- 
pied from tive to seven years. In that ol 
1890, the last of the volumes of population 
was not off t lie press until seven year* 
after the date of beginning the work. In 
that of 1880 the last of the volumes was 
published in 1889. This represented « 
fmr rate of speed, considering the dozen* 
of bulky volumes required to contain tht 
data collected by the enumerators. Ii 
seriously impaired the value of some 
of the most important statistics, how- 
ever, since they were out of date by tht 
time they came into the possession of tht 
public. 
In the act providing for the census o 
11XX), Congress has stipulated that the foui 
principal reports—those on population 
mortality, manufactures and agriculture 
must be published by July 1, 1902. Tbit 
demands a rate of progress four times a* 
great as that of the last census. To meel 
the requirements of the act, preparation* 
are being made on a much larger scab 
than ever before. The plans of the census 
officials contemplate the erection of a 
great building in Washington to he occu- 
pied exclusively by the census bureau, 
and the employment of a larger number 
of clerks thmi ever before. 
The actual work of the census divides 
itself into two parti -collecting the in- 
formation and compi'ing it for publica- 
tion. For the former purpose 40. (XX 
enumerators will tie employed. They will 
gather all tht data relating to population, 
except in institutions where special enu- 
merators will fa- appointed from among 
the officials of the establishments. Tht 
data relating to n.anufaci urea and mi- 
chunical industries will I i* gathered b> 
special agenis, w no w »I he .>? f» i. gher 
grace and r»cel\cmor»* I.lift, c “n-n- 
tion than tin- enunit m; >rs. The third 
method of gatfier ng lufmmation will ht 
by correspo* an 1 : u* xaminas ioi, 
of pr-ni *«! •*■ i-iiin--i.il of ail kinds. This 
wil be earn- i < n m me central office. 
The enutn* at ora will be local eppoin te 
in pi' n»rts nf t h*» count rv. Tnere will hi 
O I» a- <.i 111 t't• i'll* 
Cl* 1- '■ ■ •* c1-s'r?< t. I 
important Advice. 
It is surprising liow many pco 
pie wake up in the morningnear 
lv as tired as when they went tt 
bed, a disagreeable taste in thei) 
mouth, the lips sticky, and tht 
breath offensive, with a coatee 
tongue. These are nature's first 
warnings of Dyspepsia and Liver Dis- 
orders, but if the U■ S. Army Sr Navj 
Tablets are resorted to at this 
stage they will restore the system 
to a healthy condition. A few 
doses will do more for a weak or 
sour stem ?eh and Constipation than 
a prolonged course of any' other 
medicine. 
If you can not get them at 
your drug store, send 10c. for 
a package of 12 to the U. S. 
Army, & Navy Tablet Co., 17 
East 14-tii St., New' York. 
FOK8ALK HI KLLMN OKTII’i I.KADINl* l>Kl'<i<iIS 
w ni(iiN > mires stohi 
( or Main amt Water St>. 
pay will run as low as |60 in some cases, 
and will average probahly about £100. 
Their work will have to be completed in 
from two to four weeks. They must be 
men of ordinary intelligence, able to ask 
questions and record the answers correct- 
ly in a legible hand. The whole country 
will be divided in to 300 riist riels, for each 
of which a supervisor will be appointed. 
The supervisors select the enumerators 
and are responsible for their work. The 
supervisors’ districts correspond roughly 
to congressional districts, but each of 
certain larger cities will form a .-.ingle dis- 
trict. Maine will have two. Massachu- 
setts will have but one j rvisor, be- 
cause in tiiat state there n a hurt an quali- 
fied by long experience i.i hoin state and 
federal census work which a- at its com- 
mand a large force of tr uned enumera- 
tors. 
While it will be imposs. ... to examine 
the 40,000 enumerators scattered in every 
part of the country, their competence 
will be tested before they art dually ap- 
pointed. In this way we probably shall 
get a better set of enumerators than ever 
before. This is a matter of primary im- 
portance, for if the informs >n supplied 
by the enumerators is faulty or incom- 
plete no amount of care in the central 
office can remedy the defect. The agents 
appointed to report on special industries 
will be selected on the basis of skill 
and experience, and their employment 
will be expert work. 
The matter of proper supervision is of 
great importance in work uf tiii* kind. 
For example, the 3,000 clerks employed in 
the bureau will each receive a salary of 
about ffHH) a year. They will not be paid 
so much at the start. This will involve 
an outlay of *2.700,000 a voar for clerical 
work alone. The employes work six and 
one-half hours a day, so t ii it the loss of 
one minute a day in the work of the 
bureau would cost the government £7,000 
a year. This example is only one of 
many illustrations that could be given of 
the importance of having t-lficieut and 
rapid work. Taking into account the 
saving of time and the im ease iu effi- 
ciency, a building costing £150,000 would 
pay for itself in one year, and in live 
years, or the duration of one census, 
would save to the government three- 
fourths of a million dollars. 
While it is impossible to estimate be- 
forehand the expense of taking the cen- 
sus, it is pretty certain on the most 
economical basis, to amount to more thau 
£10,000,000. That is the minimum ..f 
what it will cost us to learn now great 
we have become as a nation. 
“Neglected colds make fat gi ■' I>r. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup h r- m u anti 
women to a happy, vigorous > ge.— Advt. 
iUmerttsnncnts. 
IRUSSEsTfic, $1,25 AND UP 
£ 
ttr :ir* *■••!Iin«c fi••••»-f friliM 
nt HI TORY rKUKS, less thau on- p 
there, and WE M ^ 
GUfiRAMTrf TO FIT YOU F-ERFCCTlw H /• cjri 
w lli't lu’l'y ui Wish OUT Iwr frnn-h I r* •» rl--5 NrW 
Yi-rk Itricriillili1 Haiti ir Trans ilii;-' 1 llllS 
ml ..ut mi 1 <lt It 'V.. I'KKT. iiauird, 
si.. (r y ir llriicM, h.-urhl. A 
rn|it uri-il. v\ lu tiii i] i.i i.o -date 
if It is n il a p. rl.rl III i. Ussps that 
ri-iail ai Sire*- thin* our pri< i- and W© 
will return your money. 
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CA^l r. ‘Ju,^ 
nf including11.• v » #10."" 1 •■ » Tius- YC 
| th il cures almost any rase, and «*hlr!i »«• --'II fur O L ■ J | Addrvxa SEARS, ROEBUCK Ac Co. CHICAGO 
|----~ 
ILrgnl Noticrs. 
r'J'YHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly ’app- t• adminis- 
trator of the estate of Harrn » .1 Simonton, 
late of Ellsworth, in the count.' -f Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds a-th- law directs. 
All persons having demands ag.> -t the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all .1 i- ! thereto 
are requested to make pavnu-i immediately. 
Nov. 7. a. d. 1899. John P. m-- son. 
rjYHE subscriber hereby gives imt-i-o that I be has been duly ap; tiled uimims- 
trator of the estate of Diadamia K. v lark, 
late of Surry, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and'given bonds a- 1 m- law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for -"itlenient, and all indebted 
thereto are req d to make payment im- 
mediately. John A. Pktkrs, Jk. November T. a. d. 1899. 
IDMINISTUATOK’8 SAI.E. 
1 >1 Its l’ A NT to a ; 1 -'ll-.- ir. I! n; >. !’. 
I. » unninghain, judge of •>< > f- the 
county of Hancock, n d 1 h t r'h nay *'f 
{September, a. d. 1899. I sha ;*•,.; at p uilic 
auction, to the bighor bidder. at n office in 
< a*tine. on {Saturday, the ti.th day of 
Decemner, a d. 1899, t ten of tie- ■ lock Mi the 
fun-noon, the vvhol* of th. b•.lovving-de- 
sertbed real estati .luted -t. .u 
said >! ctuinty of llam-tal ''otu- 
mencing on tbe sout 1 side * the r>>.id had- 
ing front Penobscot H n k-; rt it th- -nuth- 
1 i>i corner of hind »tied 1 Musis !.;i t .«•- 
eld on thi range iim- tin in 1 inn..o north 
>1 i-:ni one huudrt i aim •■ •'-.*> nm- .0 t"«- 
next range; ’her!' *--.dh .* *- rod** 
to laud of V\ B. <• in Ml f.w 
v\ si oil, I. undr* il am -1 v ;■ id of 
su’d 1 '!• neat at..I land -t •) "• ! 1«-» t«* the 
range line, theice north u--t i-v said 
range ti place ni eg ruing, uoi. t :u n i 1 g forty 
an-s'. I, "i <>r <;»:*. \» War,.in. 
COM M |s>|«;\ UP Sul ( 1 
H N« oCh ss. 
1 1.. ill. under*.g-o d. h ■ i- •' duly 
t > .i pp -iii’ed h.v i>. Ho <ng- 
■ i.tiii. judge of probate, wi::on I for said 
rouutv, commissioners to n and define 
; u •• 1 .• im > of the -red no. f E. W. De- 
i<e k late of W' im, said county, 
<ie. eased, wh esta1- has ii represented 
pu 
able to t fie order of tl- in.: of 
I probate, that -i\ months ? :n and after 
November 7, a. d. !s‘.*'4, hate been allowed 
to -aid creditors to present and prove 
their claims, ami t at w- will attend to 
the duty assigned u» at tl 'dine. at 
West hranklin. in sa:.l coi.;t\. -.s Dee. 23, 
■i. d. 18^9. and vprii <>. ... d. It ;it n o'clock 
in t h. forenooi: of each of said days 
Kmihy W smith, 
Fit AM’la \V W I. ST, 
Commissioners. 
Franklin, No.. 27. 
t it tt t < I os, KK NOTH I 
Stati-: ok Maine, Hancock 
To f-. U’. Chapman horn il may i-mcern. 
\lTHFREAs I'. W. • 'hap., i. •... 24th 
d \ day of May. .. d. is."- ittel 
mortgage of that «.,t:e by him susribed, 
mortgaged to me, Lh- inner sign.-d, Andrew 
\V. super, of Or'and. n said county, the fol- 
lowing chattel*, namely: all an. .singular the 
household goods, fur: :t ure, utensiK, bedding, 
table ware and linen, picturt and ail article* 
of a household furnit ire nature, now owned 
by me K. W. ( hap .an), being in part now 
"to: vd with said Sopt and i:; pa it now (date 
I of said mortgage in the house now occupied 
by me at El Isworth aforesaid; which mortgage 
was to secure the payment of two hundred 
and fifty dollars, ami s recorded iu the city 
records of the city of Ellsworth, in said 
count v. in book r., page 4iW; and whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has b* en broken, 
and the mortgagor h out of the State of 
Maine, although resident therein, being .»i 
the date of aid mortg -ge a si rit of Elis- 
worth: now. therefore, notice is hereby given 
with my intention to foreclose said mortgage 
tor breach of its conditions. 
A ni»rvw W. Hopeh 
Ellsworth, Maine. N 17, 1899. 
StitKrtiacmrntB. 
TTO A fAIn WHERE voe CaN depend on iovv pr,ces AND GET RELIABLI 1 n f\ : / L MERCHANDISE FOR YOUR MONEY. If you do this you will trade wit! 
M. GALLERT. 
We believe we sell better goods for the money than 
any other store in Ellsworth, or for that matter, any other 
store in the State or out of the State. Our October busi- 
ness lias been a marvel, a pleasant surprise to us. Its vol- 
ume has been larger than for manv vears, so much so that 
we were actually short of some goods at times. This will 
not occur again, as we have prepared for a heavy Novem- 
ber and December business. We offer you values in de- 
sirable goods which no competitor ran reach. We have 
tlie means to do it with which enables us to buy and sell 
cheaper. We promise you. first and always, a full hundred 
cents on the dollar, and more when it is possible. 
So much for prelude; now for prices. Remember, we 
jR ) have tlie goods to deliver. A 
» 
_.. __ 
1 
NEW JACKETS and CAPES ! 
They’ve come after longVaiting. 
Golf Capes, prices from $7.r>0 lo$ir> 
Ladies’ Jackets, from to 20 
Misses* Jackets, ;t to lo 
Children’s, 1 to 
The above figures represent the most elesrant and -tyll-h 
anti the very best of this season's production by New 
Y ork’s -od Philadelphia's Inrst tailors. 
FURS! FURS! ! 
Tlio moat elaborate assortment outside of regular fur “tore* at price* 
fur below them. I bare made arrangement* with a large fur manufac 
turer for fur garments o In* made to order. Obi one* to be repaired 
and remodelled. 
Our Kleetric Seal Coats at #117..“O and $;!7..*0 areter 
dollars cheaper than regular fur stores ask for them 
Collarettes, Tabs, Storm Collars, Cluster Scarf* 
and Long Capos In every \firlelv of fur,, from to S-o. 
DOMESTICS. 
Good outing ttannol at 4 cts Prints at 4 cts 
'• Batting at 10 cts Crash, 4 cts 
y Turkey red table linen, ----- 25 cts 
75-cent quality table linen, .... 50 cts 
Ticking, 8 cts Wool Blankets, ?2.00 
Cotton Blankets, ...... 45 cts 
Cotton plaid Dress Goods, .... 12 1-2 cts 
\ SILK and FLANNEL WAISTS. 
U The best stock ever shown. 
PETTICOATS. 
No person wishing a Satine, Mareen, Mercerised or 
K Silk Petticoat, can fail to be suited here. 
U Prices from $ 1 toljilO. 
p PRESS GOOI»S 
of every hue and color. A large variety to select from. 
HOsll'.lJV AM> rXIlVXAVKAli ! The best selected stock in the city. Try our underwear for men. 
ladies, misses and children, at cts. Also our hosier! at the same prices. 
Every Department Complete, with the Right Goods and the Right Drives. 
M. GALLERT. 
»bp 0dd :>■< in' .. uii.'.i/ .V #» other page* 
Norlh**aHi Ha «•••«. 
There in s? I* <p, te h large gang at work 
on the mount mi road. 
Charlt-M l'rask is doing plumb ng on the 
the Lawson ro tage at Somesville. 
Frank Gber spent Thanksgiving al 
home. He i- teachiug school at Bartlett'; 
Island. 
Henry Branscomb has bought out Capt 
T. M ancbester’s coal and wood business 
A cargo of coal arrived last week. 
George Johnson left last week for New 
York. Fro>n there lie will leave Dee. t 
for Norway, returning in early spring. 
Building operations are quiet here thil 
winter. Many from here are at work ai 
Seal Harbor, where several cottages an 
being built. 
George Kimball, who is attending schoo 
at Kent’s Hill, and Shirley Graves, who ii 
attending the University of Maine, spen 
Thanksgiving at home. 
J. R. Curtis, of Boston, who owni 
quite a tract of land Rt Asticou, was ir 
town last week and hired several mei 
clearing up some fine building sites. 
Wilbur Herrick takes the mail from 
here at 12 m. and connects w itb the stagi 
from Bar Harbor at Seal Harbor, thu 
ahijcrtismcnts. 
Over-Work Weakens 
Your Kidneys, 
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood. 
All the blood in your body passes through 
your kidneys once every three minutes. 
The kidneys are youi 
blood purifiers, they fil- 
ter out the waste 01 
impurities in the blood, 
uui 
of order, they fail to dc 
their work. 
Pains, aches and rheu- 
matism come from ex- 
cess of uric acid in the 
blood, due to neglected 
kidney trouble. 
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady 
heart beats, and makes one feel as though 
they had heart trouble, because the heart is 
over-working in pumping thick, kidney- 
poisoned blood through veins and arteries. 
It used to be considered that only urinary 
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys, 
but now modern science proves that nearly 
all constitutional diseases have their begin- 
ning in kidney trouble. 
If you are sick you can make no mistake 
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild 
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is 
soon realized. It stands the highest for its 
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases 
and is sold on its merits 
by all druggists in fifty- g I 
cent and one-dollar siz-| 
es. You may have a 
sample bottle by mail Ham# or Swamp-Root 
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find 
cut if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer 
& Cc.f Binghamton, N. Y. 
giving us connections with the afternoon 
mail from Bar Harbor. 
An alarm of tire last week was caused 
by a Kerosene stove getting afire in Frank 
Stanley's pool room. Prompt action of the 
bucket brigade until a large hose could be 
had from the Kimball house to tit the hy- 
drant near by, prevented a conflagration. 
Loss about flOO on building; no in- 
surance. 
Dec. 4. J. A. P. 
anlt»t>nrj Cove. 
Misses Zena Rich and Georgia Harnor 
returned from Bangor Friday. 
Charles Bulger, wife and daughter 
I^eone spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. 
Bulger’s sister, Mrs. Ceylon Emery. 
Mrs. P. H. Young and her daughter, | 
Miss Georgia, spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Calvin Chick at West Gouldsboro. 
F. W. Gray and family left last week 
for their new home at Orrington. W’hile ! 
their departure is deeply regretted, they 
carry with them the best wishes of a host 
* 
of friends. 
Bay View grange. No. 267, is progressing 
finely this fall. New members are being 
admitted every evening. The programmes 
are well carried out and are very Interest- 
ing and instructive. 
Dec. 4. R. 
F.ABt brook. 
George Butler and w ife visited relative 
in Franklin, Suuda\. 
Arno Wooster, wife and child have been 
visiting relatives in town. 
Alvah Dyer recently captured a good- j 
sized wildcat in one of his trap*.. It is 
reported that wolves have been heard, 
j E. L. Clow has got ’his box machinery 
in running order. He will do quite a 
business this w inter sawing box lumber. 
Among those who went from this place 
to 34 to work in the woods for Alvah Has- 
lem nre Ralph Page, David Springer, Carl 
and Guy|Butler and Frank Hardison, w ho 
left last I uesday. 
Dec. 4. B. 
W***t Hrookiiville. 
John Tapley returns to his school at 
Charleston, this morning. 
(.'apt. Jerome Tapley goes to Gloucester 
t'-morrow to join a barge that pin* be- 
tween Boston and Philadelphia. 
The winter term of school will be in 
b ssion Dec. 11. .Samuel W. Tapley a- 
Miss Grace Stover are the teachers. 
Benjamin T. Nichols is negotiating 
wth parties at Brockton, Mass., for the 
p irchase of the Wilber Varnuni house. 
Dec. 4. Tomsox. 
PfUuhttCOt. 
Friends here regret to hear of the 
death at Winterpurton Friday, of Mrs. 
Ellery Bowden, wife of County Attorney 
Bowden n# Waldo CCUIiiy, a Penobscot 
boy. Mrs *Bow den was thirty years of 
age. 
ill unit 111.. 
The house of Mis. Della Hill, at Nas- 
k^ag, was burned last Wednesday even- 
! ing, with stable and furniture. Loss 
about fJ.OOO; no insurance. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
n* %tlditionai County .'»«>. tee ether page«. 
Surry. 
George E. Clark and H. C. Billington 
have each captured a w ildcat tins fall. 
Arthur I. Coulter, a young man from 
Surry, has been appointed on the police 
force in Lynn, Mass. 
Clarence lx>rd came home from Boston 
Wednesday. He lias been on board a 
pacht the past season. 
Mrs. Eugene Gasper has gone to 
Charlestown, Mass., to join her husband 
a bo is at work on the steamship w harves 
here. They wi 1 remain during the 
winter. 
The happiest event of the past week was 
:be return of Kev. H. M. Moore, pastor of 
:he Methodist church at Hurry, from 
Addison on Thanksgiving Day. accom- 
panied by his bride. He was married 
Nov. ‘i9 to Miss Georgia E. Hason, of 
Addison, at the residence of the bride's 
aunt, which has been her home for some 
Lime. The marriage ceremony was per- 
formed by two of Mr. Moore’s brothers— 
Revs. J. T. Moore, of Pembroke, and A. 
D. Moore, of Kobbinston. On arriving at 
Surry Mr. and Mrs. Moore went directly 
to the parsonage to find it well warmed, 
and with a liberal supply of food on the 
table ready for immediate use. They re- 
ceived a hearty welcome from friends who 
had gathered there to meet them. Mr. 
Moore lias a strong hold upon the people 
uf Hurry, and his irietids are glad to have 
him again established in the parsonage, 
which has been vacant a long time. 
Dec. 4. G. 
S«-«lg v* li k. 
MEMORIAL RKAOLl/TIOSS 
ir/tcreo*, Our Divine M.»-u r tm* once again 
entered Sedgwick grange and taken Sister Jen. 
nle Allen, a loved wife, daughter, sister and 
friend, while we a* an order feel the loss deeply, 
we extend to the bereaved faintly our heartfelt 
sympathy, knowing how much greater is their 
bow to the power who iloeth all thing* Well, 
therefore be u 
Resolved, That we send a copy of these reso- 
lutions to the husband and laiuily of the de- 
ceased and h copy ;«» Tiik Ki.l«woktii Amkki- 
an for publication. 
Resolved, That we devote a page of our 
record boon to mein, also that our charter be 
1 raped for the spare ot Hurt;, da) 
Clara to Lapp, 
Kosk a. Ki.wkll, 
•Ionaiman Hkiouls, 
Cunmililee uu resolutions. 
tV esl I* ran kit it. 
The home of .Mr. end Mrs. Charles T. 
Joodwin wan the scene of a very pretty 
orivule home wedding on Thanksgiving 
Day, when thiir two daughters, Grace 
ind Kva, were united in marriage by Kev. 
Jeorge W. Avery, tin- former lo William 
K. Henderson, of M'. Desert, the latter tu 
Harry G. Some*, also of Mt. Desert. 
\ a Thanksgiving wedding supper was 
terved immediately afier me ceremony. 
In t lie n» jtl day they .« ft for their new 
lomti* at Southwest H»rnor. Che girls 
will he missed very nuch from this co n- 
nullity. They have the congratulatiuna 
>ud best wishes ot fueuda. 
TAKC1KT PKACTICK. 
Mow the I'nlted States Sailors Ifeootne 
Proficient. 
It was an early breakfast for all hands 
Tuesday morning, Aug. 15, for tins was 
t he first day designated by Admiral Samp- 
son for t he annual target practice with 
t tie great guns of t he main batteries and 
t he smaller rapid-tiring guns of the sec- 
ondary batteries of the North Atlantic 
squadron. A target of the regulation 
pattern was placed by each ship, so as to 
form the apex of a triangle. The base of 
| the triangle was marked by two boats 
placed 2,000 yards apart, and each 1.000 
>ards from the target. The target was a 
case of planks w it ti triangular “sails*' of 
canvas and a black bull’s-eye in the cen- 
tre, the whole supported by a small wood- 
en mast with a red f1*g on top. The tar- 
get stood about t* n feet high, but when 
placed half a mile front the ship and the 
gunners’eye, it seemed two feet or leas 
high. 
Having placed the target and stationed 
the two small boat1' at the base, each an- 
chored to the bottom, and containing 
observers to note t lie fall of each shot 
tired from the ship, the ship steamed 
along between the stake boats at eight 
knots speed, tiring as she went. 
On board ship other oliservers were sta- 
tioned to note the fall of shots. In the 
fighting top on the military mast were 
; observers to note w hether the shots went 
i over the target or fell between it and the 
ship, to estimate with sextant the dis- 
tance between ship and target, and “pass 
1 the range” to the men at the guns, thus 
giving them the necessary information as 
to wtiat elevation to have for their guns 
to hit the target. On deck were other 
j officers to note the exact minute when the 
n ria u »n> fir, ,1 t, iwilii n- Iml luir tin uhntu 
went to right or left of the target, to note 
w ho tired each shot, and from which gun 
it was tired. All this information, when 
compared after the day's shooting was 
over, made possible exact data for refer- 
ence and for “plotting t lie shot" for record. 
The “Indiana’’ began the day's shoot- 
ing with a projectile from an eight-inch 
turret gun. She was joined by the 
“Massachusetts," the “New York" and 
the "Brooklyn", all banging away within 
sight of one another, but with their tiring 
grounds far enough aj art to prevent any 
possibility of any of their shells striking 
or exploding near one another, instead of 
the proper target 
If there had been any spectators ground 
! they would have seen a practical illustra- 
tion of what sort of gunmen I'ncle Sam- 
uel’s warships carry. They would have 
seen shot after shot go straight from the 
gun toward t he target, and if they did not 
actually hit t he little canvas triangle they 
went so close to it that tiad a ship or even 
a rowboat t>een in its place the shot would 
have bit her. These spectators might 
have seen a projectile from one of the 
“Indiana's'' guns hit the target pole 
-quare in the centre, explode and wreck 
the whole target, so that shooting had to 
be suspended fora while until the ship 
could plac** a new one. Then, later in the 
day, they might have seen the red tlag on 
the top of ’he target suddenly drop over 
H" a shot hit its staff. 
Of course, all the shooting was not of 
just that order, but when you see one man 
send a six-pound projectile right into 
the target and then follow it up with a 
dozen more in the same place, the ship all 
t he t itneon t he move and the range chang- 
ing constantly, and then a little later you 
see another man with another gun do the 
same tiling, and when you remember t tial 
nine-tenths of these shots would have hit 
a ship or torpedo boat, then you can form 
some idea of wlmt shooting is and why 
such a rain of shell was poured into the 
Spanish ships at Santiago and at Manila 
aud at land fortifications in the late war- j 
facts which have been written and talked 1 
about a great deal, but which remain 
just as wondirful to-day as when Hrat 
brought to the public’s attention. It 
would do the people good to see a day of 
such target practice. 
The work with the larger guns was just 
as accurate, although an eight-inch rifle 
trained from a revolving turret on the 
moving deck of a battleship like the "In- 
diana” cant/ot be expected to do quite as 
t keen work as a six-pounder, yet all the 
projectiles sent from one eight-inch turret 
of the "Indiana” went so close to the 
target that not one of them would have 
missed a ship’s side. 
The average distance from gun to target 
was 12,000 yards, although it whs some- 
times 2,800 yards and again 1,000 yards, as 
the ship passed along the base of the 
triangle, witb the speck of a target at its 
ap«x. But ttie distance made no differ- 
ence with ttie shooting — it was good at 
all ranges and with all calibres of guns 
and from all the four ships engaged. The 
great bulldogs of t ht t hirteen-Inch t urre»s 
on the ‘‘Indiana’’ roared forth t heir 500 
pounds of pow^fcgr, ami sent 1,100-pound 
projectiles tearing through the air right 
for the target just as true as the smaller 
projectiles from ttie guns of less calibre, 
or even ttie little shells from the baby 
one-pounders that were flred afterward. 
And each time this was done the govern- 
ment spent |500. But dollars don’t count 
n K lantni gunnel (Ji i'll I'rili. aim 
there is no way of acquiring that except 
t>y such practice as thin. 
The b!a t-t from t beae gr» at thirteen-inch 
gum*, the argent naval guns in t he service, 
are great, even on board alii pa outside the 
turrets, end broken glass always ac- 
companies a discharge, if there is any- 
thing breakable within range of the blast 
which has not been removed bt forehand, 
as is usually the case. 
Two sister*, while visiting in Ireland 
last summer, g >t into conversation one 
day w il!» a tenant of their hostess. (> » 
of the girls, who is quite stout, ti 
talked with this same tenant before, hi 
lira time she asked the old Irishwoman • 
she would have known them for sister 
Well,” w as t he answer, with a smile thH 
would have put the blarney atone itseil 
to blush, “ye look alike; but your sister 
!•» slender, while you, Miss—well, you 
favor the quane.” 
Hood’s Pills cure Liver ills, Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Headache. Ka-y to take, easy to 
operate 25c —Advt. 
Complicating Christmas. 
Edward Bolr writes, in Ladie*' Home 
Journal, that “there must be some radical 
and growing departure from the right 
and b«**t way of celebrating Christmas 
when each recurring year we bear a larger 
number of men saying, ‘Well, I'll be truly 
t hankful when thia Christmas business f" 
over.’ And they are led to thia remark 
generally hy acting their|wives, mothers, 
sisters or daughters reach Christmas Pay 
utterly tired out, with t lie prospect of a 
a lege of illness as soon as Christmas |a 
over. 
“It must l»e confessed that this state of 
affairs exists m thousands «>f homes. 
Women t lietnseU rs frequently acknow l- 
edge their satisfaction when the day ia 
over. Now, there a •< ‘■■'•m-thing 
| wrong when we make « burden of our 
pleasures. And If one of our aouroe* 0( 
pleaaure In the calendar'* grcatent gala 
day I* derived from a feeling of thankful- 
nea* that It la over, there I* aomethlng aakew either In the way we prepare for 
or epend, the day.'' 
Hoh*I Sucking Pig. 
The whole young pig roaated and 
atufled, thrusting Into the air four juicy trottera to the turkey'* two, while not 
yet by any mean*** popular a Cbrlatma* 
dtab aa the turkey, i* coming every ,,ar ! to engroaa more and more of the people'* attention and appetite. (Tncinnof. 
Teacher—W hat’a the meaning of »*e|0_ 
! cutlon”, Harold? Pupil If* the »*y 
people are put to death in aome elate*. 
.Ifturrtiatnunte. 
AN"i are headquarters for 
Lamb-Lined Duck and Wool Coats 
this season, and we own them as low as the wholesalers. 
Duck coats, cloth-lined. $1.25 to 2.00 
lamb-lined, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 
ULSTERS. 
We are showing our usual large line 
of ulsters at prices from 
$4.50 to $15.00. 
W. R. Parker Clothing Co., 
Manning Block, ..... Ellsworth 
WINTER IS HERE, 
.. 1 BYRN'S CLOTHING 
I have now in stock an extra large line of 
OVERCOATS ULSTERS — REEFERS. 
I!ea\> l mleruear 'Stocking* 
>Iittcns < love* — Furnishing 
f 1 oods. Hats and Winter Caps. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST? 
RUBBER COLLARS and CUFFS. 
Linen finish. <‘an be cleaned without washing. Keep their shape. 
OWEX IJYR.V 
Water Street, ... Ellsworth. 
\r \\ [) 11 more too if your property is Your iVlonev Dack in*ur«? wi,‘Lu“.“n*>;«««»«« scorching. I hat is the beauty of 
good tire insurance. It costs only a few cents a day for protection with 
big dollars in return should a fire come. We make insurance easy to get. 
The G. h. Grant Co., *fgZ? ■»,. 
A REGULAR 
5HA5HUP 
in price* on Hue harneaaes ha-* 
taken place in the laat year, and 
1 am not behind the time* in low- 
ering them, ami at the Mine time 
giving you the beat made and 
moat Mtyliah and band*omeiy 
trimmed oak leather harneaa to be 
found for the money in Hancock 
rnnntv 
1*91) 
HENRY E. DAVIS, rr“kl“8trr; ,h __ . 
LOOK AT OUK LINK OF 
AXES AND WOODSAWS 
BKFOKK YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU. 
AXE HANDLES, 10 cents. 
General Hardware, Paints, Oils and Varnishes. 
P. H. STRATTON, 
l I Main Street, ... Ellsworth, Me. 
If you are ever bilious or 
suffer from indigestion, you 
will have a personal interest 
in a certain cure. 
The True “L. F." At- 
wood's Bitters restore the 
whole digestive tract to its 
normal condition and bring 
quick relief. 
All dealers have them. 
The KINworlli .-uiierlcai 
SLEDS 
AND 
SKATES. 
I am headquarters for these 
articles. All kinds, sizes 
and qualities. 
I am showing the 
Finest Line of Lamps 
ever shown in Ellawortb. Chi- 
nn, tric-a-brac and crockery. 
Now is the time to aeiect 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
Stock is new and fresh and 
complete. 
F. B. AIKEN, 
State Street, Ellswortfc- 
i—only < OUNTV Paper. 
T PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 
To the Senate and House of Representa- 
tives: 
At the thn ahold of your deliberations 
you are Called to mourn with your coun- 
trymen the death of vice President Ho- 
bert, who passed from this life on the 
morning of Nov. 21 last. His great 
soul now rests In eternal peace. ills 
private life w as pure and elevated, while 
his public career was ever distinguished 
by large capacity, stainless Integrity 
and exalted motive*. lie has been re- 
moved from the high olTlce which he 
honored and dignified, but his lofty 
character, bis devotion to duty, h;.x 
honesty of purpose, and noble virtues 
rsinaln with us a priceless legacy and 
example. 
The Vifty-sixth congress convenes In 
Its first regular session with the coun- 
try In a condition of unusual prosperity, 
of universal good w ill among the people 
at borne and in relations of peace and 
friendship with every government of the 
world. Our foreign commerce has 
shown great Increase In volume and 
value. The combined Imports and ex 
ports for the year arc the largest ever 
ahown by a single year In all our his- 
tory. Our exports for 1S99 alone ex- 
ceeded by more than J1.000,000.000 our 
Imports and exports combined In 1S70. 
The Imports per capita are 20 percent 
less than In 1ST0, while the exports per 
capita are US percent more than In 1x70. 
showing the enlarged capacity of the 
United Stntes to satisfy the wants of Its 
•wn Increasing pupulat! c. as xvcll os to 
contribute to those of the riconl, > of 
other nations. 
Exports if agricultural products were 
$78-4,776 .142. Of manufactured products 
we export' d In value J*2.11;, being 
larger than any previous year. It Is a 
noteworthy fart that the only years In 
all our history when the products of our 
manufactories sold abroad exceeded 
thoas bought abroad w .-re 1y5-> ;i rid 15 *9. 
Government receipts fr- rn ai; .■ ure.-s 
for the fiscal year, ending June 20. IV'9. 
Including $ I1.79S.214 14. part payment 
of the Central Pacific railroad indebted- 
ness. nggrega*- I $61»\JK? 0"t Cus- 
toms receipts w ere $? •♦;. 1 _<. l-d.75, n: 1 
those from internal i.-u-nut* $_ 4 
HI.51. 
For the f -\] y-ar the expenditures 
were $TOo.093.54*4.02. leaving a deficit of 
$19.111.^>.0;. 
The secretary of the treasury esti- 
mates that the re elpts fop th* current 
fiscal year will aggregate $f»4".95S.113. 
and upon th.- basis of present nppr 
prlatlons the xp'mditurcs will aggre- 
gate $6"-\9.>.K2. leaving a surplus of 
$40,000,000. 
For the fi? 1! year end- i June 29, l* 99, 
the Internal revenue re. elpts wore- in- 
creased about $100,000,000. 
The pr-vu-t gratifying strength of 
the treasury Is shown by the fa. t that 
on Dvr. 1. 1899. the available <• «h bal- 
ance w.'.s $27n '-''I.‘-57.72. «*f which 
744.902 9 w;:s In g od < -In and bullion. 
The c.*t -!!• « "f ■■ »nflden«--* whi< h pr- 
va.ll throughout the country have 
brought g d into more g neral use. ami 
customs r elpts are now aim- st entire! 
paid in that coin. 
AS T» > FINANCi:. 
The strong position of the tn rtsury 
with ••sji.-i t to cash on hand and th-- 
fav ■ showing mad-- by th.- :•••. 
nues have 1: .id it p->s« bio f<*r the s 
rotnr >f th'* treasury t" lk** t on un- 
der th»* i ? -ns of s- 'i-»n I. r- 
vised statutes, relating to the Mr-kin; 
fund. lb- eij.-s x -d* d v p'-nilitur-s 
f «r the t.isf five months f the uri- nt 
fiscal > .-r l-\ $’ i: '.:>y and, as m*-n- 
tiono-l ah the Ho< r otary ««f tii 
treH»-ir> *«';:• t-s tliar there w dl be a 
surplus < appi >ximat*dy $4<|.0«X>."<*0 -it 
the end of th*- y- .ir. 1‘nd'-r such condi- 
tions, it w -id- mod advisable and pi up- 
er to result.- cnp*iar.ee with th pro- 
vision* of the sinking fund law. whi- h 
fur right >*;irs h > n- t h ■ n don--. i> 
cause «*f def. .- u -s in the rev-mu- s 
The treasury department, therefore, of- 
fered t" purchase during N emb 7 J 
000. (XX) of the porcent ! in of l 4. <>r 
the 4 per- » nt fand d 1 -an "C l‘.“u. at th 
current r ak'-i The a mount : 
fe'reJ and 1 ;rchas*d during Novemb 
was Sis* The [m inium paid by 
the government 
12.263,321. nnd th. net savi: g in interest 
was about 
The si of this ; at:--n was 
sufficient t imlu* e ft*- K 'VcMiiti-lit to 
continue the off-r to | ur--has.- bonds 
to and in- 'udir.g I »•••*. it:slant, uid »s 
the ri-nia.:. i- r of the $- "-‘.000 > ill I 
f -r should b pt * s Hied U th- me mum--* 
for te.K-n | 1 .--n. 
Increas- d activity in industry, with 
its w< me 
ployment f lab at higher wages 
gives to tin- body ■ f the p- ; a larg- 1 
pow .-r to absorb the cln uiating medium. 
It la furtli- r true that y- art y > ear. w ith 
large a.« *• -f land under cultivation. tii 
increasing volume of agricultural prod- 
ucts. coin.:., corn and wh« t, call for a 
larger volume of money supply. i his 
is especially noticeable at th-* » rop-har- 
v-sting and crop-moving period. 
In ns artier history, the national 
banking act seemed to pr e a reason- 
able avenue tluough which needful ad- 
ditions to the circulat.on >uid from 
time to lime be made, 'hanging condi- 
tions have apparently rendered it now 
Inoperative to that end. The n-gh mar- 
gin in bond Becuritiea r- iun 1. »'suit- 
ing from huge premiums which gov «-rn- 
ment bonus < ommand in th*- mak-i "r 
I tile tax on note issues, or b-i'h op-rating 
together, appear to be influences which 
Impair its public utility. 
The attention of congress is respect- 
fully invited to this important matter, 
with the vi- of ascertaining v\ h«-ther or 
not such reasonable modifications can 
j be made in tlie national banking act 
as will render its service in the par- 
ticulars here referred to more re- 
sponsive to tiie people's needs. I again 
urge that national banks he authorised 
to organize with a capital of $-10,000. 
I urgently recommend that, to support 
the existing gold standard, and to main- 
tain “the parity in value of the coins 
| of the two metals (gold and silver), and 
j the equal power of every dollar at all 
I tlraoii jn the market, and m the payment 
of debts.’ f he secretary of the treasury 
be given additional power and charged 
With the duty tosell United States bonds 
and to employ such other means as may 
j be necessary to these ends. The au- 
j Uority should include the power to se.. 
bonds on long and short time, ax condi- 
tions may require, and should provide for a rate of Interest lower than that 
fixed by the act of Jan. 14, 1875. While 
there la now no commercial fright which 
j withdraws gold from the government, but. on the contrary, such widespread 
confidence that gold seeks the treas- 
ury, demanding paper money in ex- 
ahange, yet the very situation points to 
the present ns the most fitting time to 
make adequate provision to insure the 
continuance of the gold standard, and 
of public confidence in the ability and 
purp<> f the government t-* meet all 
its obligations in the money which the 
clviiiz. a world r<. > nix is the best. 
The financial trails lions of th govern- 
ment are conduct 1 upon a gold basis. 
\\ e receive g when we sell United 
States bonds 1 use g Id for their pay- 
ment. We o maintaining the parity 
of all the n "ia y issued or coined by au- 
thority of •. We 
ing these things with the means at hand. 
Happily .it the present time we are not 
| comp --1 to resort to loans to supply 
g' It has been done in the past, how- 
r, and may have to be done in the 
! future. ]t behooves us, therefore, to 
provide at once the best means to meet 
the emergency when It arises, nnd the 
best m*'ans ar-' those which are the most 
certain and economical. Those now au- 
thorize*! have the virtue, neither of di- 
rectness nor ei,nomy. We have already 
elirainat- >1 on-* of the causes of our 
finani ial plight and embarrassment dur- 
ing the years 1893, 1894. 181*5 and 1896. 
Our receipts now equal our expendi- 
tures; deficient revenues no longer 
create .alarm. Let us remove the only 
remaining cause by conferring the full 
the treasury and Impose upon him the 
duty t<> uphold the present gold standard 
arid pr< serve the coins of the two metals 
on a parity w ith each other, which is the 
repeatedly declared policy of the United 
States. 
In this connection, I repeat my former 
facotnm« ndatlons that a portion of the 
gold holdings shall be placed in a trust 
fund from which greenbacks shall be 
redeem." ! upon presentation, but when 
once red- : 1 shall not thereafter b 
paid out except for gold. 
THE MERCHANT MARINE. 
The value of an American merchant 
marine to the extension of our com* 
in rr lal trade and the strengthening of 
our power upon the sea invites the im- 
mediate m tlon of the congress. Our 
national development will be one-sidel 
and unsatisfactory' so lor g as the re- 
markable growth of our inland Indus- 
trie s r* mains unaccompanied by prog- 
ress on tE :-"as. Ther-- is no lack of 
constitutional authority for legislation 
w hlch shall give to the country maritime 
strength commensurate with its indus- 
trial a bb v. merits and with its rank 
among the nations of the earth. 
The past y* ar has recorded excep- 
tional activity in our shipyards and th* 
promises of continual pr -p- rity in 
shlpbuildir g are abundant. Advanced 
legislation t >r th- protection of our sea- 
men ha r n enacted. Our oast trade, 
under p filiations wisely framed at the 
beginning of the government and since, 
show r. ;1‘: for ti.-- past ti.-- al j ear un- 
equal- d In our records of those of any 
other power. \V shall fail to r- alile 
our o; ; Eur.Itl s, 1. if y. 
pl.u-r.r > r- gard only m.ilt-u. at home 
nn< 1 It'm 1 uis-'lv.s t < til-- .-it y of 
s---iirlm* ••!»!■ hare in »!»• valu '• I carry- 
ing trad»* -tie- world. 
East y ar Ameri- an v-o^-ls trans- 
put i a S tl: a i: r sh: ■-f «-lir exports 
und imports than during any former 
y- ar in ad ->u: history, and th-- measure 
of out -! p r. !;<■*• up--n u* ign shipping 
was piii.ful.'y rmtnifes: d to nur people 
Tim other great nation- have not hesi- 
tated t<> a i-ipt the r. jui: d means to de- 
velop th- ir shipping as a f..- tor in na- 
tional defense and as one of th-- -ur- st 
and sp-edies: means *>f obtaining t'-.»r 
tie tr producers a share in foreign mar* 
k- ts. Th*» xp ns-‘ Is as nothitig om- 
pared to the advantage to he a< hi- v- d. 
Th.- re-establishment of our in- hunt 
marine involves in a huge measure our 
Continued industrial progress and the 
extension of our commercial triumphs. 
THE O’NTlMhOKTKI STS. 
Cond i- aiions of capital organlz-d 
Into trusts to control the conditions of 
tra 1" ax rig our ci'izens arc Justly pro- 
voking public dt-cussion. and should 
Ion 
The industrial c-mmissnui. ngax-d in 
extended heal ing.- upon the subject of 
ations in straint of trade and 
competition, have not yet completed 
th inv estigati n. The subj-ct on- 
giving rise to many divergent v lews as 
to the extent of the injuries to the pub- 
lic which may result from large com- 
binations concentrating mure or less 
nun,- :ous enterprises and establish- 
ments. It is universally d- d that 
combinations which engross or control 
th m U. t of any commodity nc -s-ai;. 
to ti*- t-T rai community by sup; r- 
ing i.a: ural and ordinary competition 
v. n* n y 
the gciit-rui consumer are obnoxious i.«■ t 
onlv t > th- ■ inn.on law, but also to th* 
pub.io Wcifar-. There must be a remedy 
for th r\ns ijiv. lved in such organ.?, 
tloi If th p -••nt law can be ex- 
tended moi *• tainly to control or check 
these monoj aes or trusts, it should b 
done without delay. 
An utt to protect trade and com- 
merce against unlawful restraints and 
monopolies was passed by congress on 
the 2nd of July. l&»u. The provisions of 
this Statute are comprehensive and 
stringent. It declares every contract 
or combination, in the form of a trust 
or otherwise, to be unlawful. It de- 
nominates as a criminal every person 
whun.ak s any such contract or engages 
in any such combination or conspiracy 
a: d provides a punishment by tine or 
Imprisonment. It invests the several 
circuit courts of the United States with 
Jurisdiction to prevent and restrain vio- 1 
lailotis of the act. The act Is aimed ai 
; evcl y i^a.d of combination in the nature 
of a trust or monopoly in restraint or 
i Interstate or international commerce. 
The prosecution by the United Stutes 
! of offenses under the act of ISaO has been 
frequently resorted to In the federal 
( courts, and notable efforts in the re- 
straint of Intel state commerce such as 
the Trans-3d i.-sourt Freight association 
and the Joint Traffic association have 
bsen successfully opposed and sup- 
Ppr*8idrnt Cleveland in his annual mes- 
sage of Dec. 7. 1896. after stating 
the 
•vlls of the** trust combinations, sa^^ 
"Though congress has attempted to deal 
■with thti matter by legislation, the laws 
passed for that purpose thus far have 
proved Ineffective not because of any 
lack of disposition or attempt to enforce 
them, but simply because the Jaws 
themselves as Interpreted by the courts 
do not reach the dlfTbul’ \. The decision 
J our highest court «>:t this precise ques- 
tlon renders it quite doubtful whether 
the evils uf trusts and monopolies can 
i be adequately treated through federal 
action, unless they seek directly and 
purposely to include In their objects 
transportation or Intercourse between 
states or between the United States and 
foreign countries.” 
The state legislation to which Presi- 
dent Cleveland looked for relief from the 
evils of trusts has failed to accomplish 
fully that object. It Is apparent that 
uniformity of legislation upon this sub- 
ject in the several states is much to be 
desired. Jt is to be hoped that such uni- 
formity may bo obtained and that means 
may be found for congress to supple- 
ment state legislation. The whole ques- 
tion is so important and far reaching 
that I am sure no part of it will be lightly 
considered. 
OUR RELATIONS ABROAD. 
The claim of the Austro-Hungarian 
government for Indemnity for the kill- 
ing of certain subjects by the authori- 
ties at Lattimer, Pa., while suppress- 
ing an unlaw ful tumult of miners, Sept, 
j 10, ISi'T, In view of the verdict of ac- 
quittal rendered by the court before 
"hh h the sheriff and his deputies were 
tried for murder, has been declined. 
It is gratifying to know that the Bel- 
gian government has mitigated the re- 
strictions on the importation of cattle 
from the United States. 
THi; NICARAGUA CANAL. 
The contract of the Maritime Canal 
company of Nicaragua was declared 
forfeited by the Nicaraguan government 
| In October on the ground of non-fulfil- 
rie-nt. Th Maritime Canal company 
has lodged a protest. The Nicaraguan 
canal enmmission having completed its 
labors, was di.-s.,lv. A nn \t:iv nn,t nn 
June 10 a new commission, the Isthmian 
canal commission, was organized. This 
commission ntered promptly upon the 
work Intrust-il to it. and Is now carrying 
on examination In Nicaragua along the 
route of the Panama canal. The work 
will he pr-ctiled as expeditiously as 
possible. Th— Importance of this work 
cannot !>-■ too strongly pressed upon 
congress. 
CORDIALITY WITH GERMANY. 
Our r Utions with Germany continue 
to l nest cordial. The increasing in- 
timacy has been marked by permission 
for the landing on our shores of a cable 
from Rorkum Emden, and the con* 
clu. .n of a parcel post convention with 
tii-* German empire. The several gov- 
! ernments of the empire seem reluctant 
to admit tie* natural excellence of our 
food productions. It is to b»* hoped that 
In time th** two governments will act in 
common accord to insure the purity and 
wh<d--s.oneness of all food products im- 
p*e-ted by » ither country from the other. 
Efforts to obtain for the Am>-r ican life 
insuran. compani-s a full hearing as 
to tl rations in Prussia 
ha\ li p;.i:> e,n ceded. 
THE CANADIAN COMMISSION. 
In i* ;• ! t.mi.-R m* ..■ I rtf. d 
gotlations with Gr< it 
Pm' tin in -p.-ct to < ’anada A j -it 
high ••mini.-.-Pm had h.-.-n created for 
th** purpo-* of adjusting all uns.’tied 
questions !»•• t u -n tie* United Stati s and 
Canada, em--racing 12 subjects. Apart 
from th* se qu- stions the most friendly 
dispo.-o; f..lS marked the intercourse 
of tile 1'nit*• d Slates w ith <Beat R; it.du. 
THE R< >EK WAR. 
This government lias maintained an 
attitude of neutrality in th.* unfortunate 
| contest between Great Britain and the 
B" *r sta t -s of South Afri- a. The United 
Stales representative at Pretoria was 
; early Instructed to s- e that all neutral 
American int.-ivsts be respected by the 
ombatarits. Upon the withdrawal of 
the British agent from Pretoria the 
United States consul was authorized to 
exerc ise the < ustomary good oft;, .-s of a 
neutral for the are of British inter, sts. 
In the discharge of this function oppor- 
tunity has be. n afforded to show th** ini- i 
partiality of this government toward 
both the combatants. 
THE ITALIAN LYNCHING 
F-.r th- fourth time in the present <J-c- 
ade question has arisen with th-* gov- j 
eminent »<f Italy in regard to th.*-lynch- j 
ing of Italian subjects. The latest of ! 
these d- p!>•: able events occurred in 1 
Tallul i. I. whereby five unfortunat--s 1 
of Italian origin were tak- n from jail 
and hanged. The authorities of the 
state and r.-pr.-sentativ-s of th»* Italian 
embassy have separately inv- si; auted 
the on-urreno-. A satisfa. tory solution 
will doubtless be reached. 
The president refers to the r- -ssitv 
of a cable to Manila, mentioned in his 
message of last February. H iv-om- 
meruls that in case congress should n.-t 
tuU m-asuivs to bring about this re- 
sult the postmaster general !"• author- 
ized to invite competitive bids for the 
establishment of a cable. 
GUI: PLEDGE TO CUBA. 
My annual message of last y<-ar was 
nco ssarily do voted to the results of the 
Spanish war and the conditions it im- 
pos'd for the future. The treaty of 
peac-* has i- stored friendly relations be- 
tween tin two powers. The \\ i a ltawal 
of the authority of Spain from the island 
of Cuba w ,i. ::' otod by tin- 1st of Janu- 
ary, so that the full re-establishment of 
peace found the relinquisht-d i*-rritor> 
held by us in trust for the inhabitants, 
under the direction of the executive to 
build up that tranquil development of 
the domestic state as proclaim- d in the 
joint resolution adopted by congress, by 
which the United States disclaimed any 
disposition or intention to exercise 
sovereignty. Jurisdiction or control over 
Cuba. 
By the treaty of peace the Spanish peo- 
ple of the island have until April 11. Il>u0, 
to elect whether they will remain citi- 
ZC7.Z cf or become citizens of Cuba. 
By that time the result of the census will 
be tabulated and we shall proceed to 
provide for elections which will commit 
the municipal government of the Island 
to the officers elected by the people. In 
the meantime and so long as we exercise 
control over the island the products of 
Cuba should have a market in the United 
States on as good terms as are given to 
the West India Jslands. For the relief 
•f the distressed in the island of Cuba 
the war department has Issued supplies 
to destitute persons which amounted to 
6.493,000 rations at a cost of $1,417,554.07. 
To promote the disarmament of the 
Cuban volunteer army and In the inter- 
est of public peace there was disbursed 
$2,547,750, paid from the emergency fund 
provided for that purpose. Out of the 
Cuban Island revenues during the six 
months ending June 20, 1899, $1,712,014.20 
was expended for sanitation; $293,881.70 
for charities and hospitals, ami $88,944.03 
for aid of the destitute. 
THE PEACE CONFERENCE. 
In response to the invitation of his 
majesty the Emperor of Russia a com- 
mission from tlie United States attended 
the peace conference at The Hague. 
The occasion seemed opportune for the 
serious consideration of a plan for the 
pacific adjustment of international dif- 
ferences an<3 a definite project f‘*r a 
permanent international tribunal. The 
final net of that conference, in short. j>ro- 
vide l for maintenance of general peace, 
tin- exercise of good offices and media- 
tion, formation of commissions of irv 
quiry and international arbitration. The 
mediation provided for is purely volun- 
tary and advisory. 
THE ARMY. 
Since my last message and In obedi- 
ence to acts of congress the remaining 
volunteer force enlisted for the Spanish 
w ar has been discharged. Of the volun- 
teers 667 officers and 14.821 men serving 
in the Philippines and 1650 of the regu- 
lars, who were entitled to be mustered 
out voluntarily, remained at the front 
umil their places could be filled by new 
tr*»"ps. By virtue of the authority of 
congress the regular army has been in- 
creased to 61,999 enlisted men and 2243 
officers, and new volunteer regiments 
have been organized aggregating 33.0.,0 
n; •. and l,»24 officers. I he force in Ma- 
nila now consists of 1499 officers and 
45 *1 inf*n. When the troops now under 
orders shall reach Manila the force will 
comprise 2051 officers and 63.4S3 men. 
Th muster out of the great volunteer 
army and the creation of a new' arn y 
h been the work of great magnitude, 
Wi il and ably done, for which too much 
cr lit can not be given the war depart- 
m- nt. During the year past the force 
in Cuba and Porto Rico has been re- 
du< ed to a total of 421 officers and 13,051 
men. 
THE NAVY. 
The message refers to the “spirit and 
high efficiency” which has characterized 
th service and the pride of the nation 
in its achievements. The president says 
the people will justify liberal appropria- 
tions, and he unites with the secretary 
in recommending that congress enact 
si; di special legislation as may be neces- 
sary to enable the department to make 
contracts early in the coming year for 
armor plate of the best quality that can 
1 obtained in this country for the 
Maine, Ohio and Missouri, and that the 
t limiting the price of armor to $300 
p r ton be removed. 
PENSION DEPARTMENT. 
The pensioners of the United States in 
all wars, June 30, 1S99, numbered 991,519. 
The number added during the year was 
40,991; the number dropped from all 
cauSt-S was 43,1 Mj. Claims disallowed 
numbered 107,919. The amount disbursed 
for army and navy pensions during the 
y**ar was $13\355,G52.96, w hich was $1,651,- 
461.61 less than the appropriations. The 
president, in accordance with tin* wish 
of the national encampment, G. A. R.. 
recommends the modification of the act 
of Jura- 27. 1890, which prescribes the 
amount of income that determines pen- 
sionable status of a dependent widow. 
The president recommends that the 
amount »>f income allowed independent 
of the pr. weeds of her daily labor should 
not be f ss than $_'■" per annum, and lie 
urges that the congress shall so amend 
the act as to make tills provision. 
THE PI! 1 El I‘PINES 
Tile president inti educes tie- subject 
w ith .i reference to tile treaty of peace 
betwe.-n Spain and the United States 
under th provision of which lb Philip- 
pine an hipe la go w as ceded to the Unit' d 
States for $20,0oi).mu". and says; 1 have 
every reason to l.em V", and 1 stift be- 
lieve, that this transfer of so\ n :gnty 
was in a«-c-»rdano* with the wishes and 
aspirations of the great mass of the 
Filipino ; »pl**. From the e.n t mo- 
ment no opportunity was lost of assur- 
ing the people id' tiie islands et ur ar- 
dent desire for their welfare an i of the 
intention of this g rnment to do e\ ry- 
llling p ssible to ad\ anee their interests. 
Tile president quotes from various 
orders issued to those in command of 
the United States rnilitaiy and naval 
fore s at Manila to show that it was the 
Object of the United States to protect 
the people and to establish a beneficent 
g ivernment. even before the Treaty < f 
peace was signed. After the treaty hud 
been ratified, the message says, orders 
were sent to the commander to proclaim 
the kindly Intention of the government 
and saying it was “most important that 
surgents.” The president then giv s an 
a< ant of tht- appointment of the Philip- 
pine commission who, assisted by Ad- 
miral Dewey and General Otis, were to 
"facilitate the most humane and erYec- 
tiv.* extension of authority throughout 
the islands,” and says: Put before their 
arrival in Manila the sinister arre-ni -n 
of a few leaders of the Filipinos had 
created a situation full of embarrass- 
ment for us and most grievous in its eon- 
Sequences to themselves. The clear and 
impartial preliminary report of the com- 
missioners which 1 transmit herewith 
gives so lucid and comprehensive a his- 
tory of the present Insurrectionary 
movement that the story need not be 
here repeated. It is enough to say that 
the claim of the rebel leader that he was 
promised independence by any officer of 
the United States in return for his as- 
sistance has uo foundation in fart and is 
categorically denied by the very Wit- 
nesses who were called to prove It. No 
sooner had our army captured Manila 
than the Filipino forces began to as* unit, 
an attitude of suspicion and hostility 
which the utmost efforts of jur officers 
«».id Poops were unaoie to disarm or 
modify. Their kindness and forbear- 
ance were taken as a proof of cowardice. 
The aggressions of the Filipinos con- 
tinually increased until finally. Just be- 
fore the time set by the senate of the 
United States for a vote upon the reaiy, 
an attack, evidently prepared *n ad- 
vance. was made all along ih* Ameri an 
lines, which resulted *ln a terribly de- 
structive and sanguinary repulse of the 
Insurgents. 
The president then gives the details 
of the uprising and slaughter proposed 
by the Insurgents in Manila, the success 
of which was prevented by General Otis, 
Into whose hands fell a copy of the order 
of th* insurgent government, directing 
the massacre. This, the president says, 
was the unhappy condition of affairs 
which confronted our commissioners on 
their arrival in Manila. What they 
actually found can best be set forth in 
their own words: 
“Deplorable as war Is, the one in which 
we are now engaged was unavoidable 
by us. We were attacked by a bold, ad- 
venturous and enthusiastic army. No 
alternative was left to us except igno- 
minous retreat. 
“It is not to be conceived of that any 
American would have sanctioned the 
surrender of Manila to trie insurgents. 
Our obligations to other nations and to 
the friendly Filipinos and to ourselves * 
and our fl. demanded that force should 
be met by force. Whatever the future 
of the Philippines may be, there is no 
course open to us now except the prose- 
cution of the war until the insurgents 
are reduced to submission.” 
The course thus clearly indicated, says 
the message, has been unflinchingly pur- 
sued. Civil government cannot be 
thoroughly established until order is 
restored. Although operations have 
been somewhat interrupted and checked 
by a rainy season of unusual violence 
and duration, our soldiers have gained 
ground in every direction, and now look 
forward confidently to a speedy comple- 
tion of their task. The unfavorable 
circumstances connected with an active 
campaign ha <• not been permitted to In- 
terfere with the eotiallv imnortant work • 
of recoil strut Uon. Here, again, the 1 
president invites attention to the re- 
port of the commissioners for the in- 
teresting and encouraging details of the 
work already accomplished in the estab- 
lishment of peace and order, and the 
inauguration of self-governing munici- 
pal life in many portions of the archi- 
pelago. The system of government es- 
tablished in the Island of Negros, which 
was the first to accept American sover- 
eignty, is given in detail in the mes- ; 
sago. 
The president then says: Kverything 
indicates that with speedy suppression 
of the Tagalo rebellion, life in the 
archipelago will soon resume its or- 
dinary course, under the protection of 
our sovereignty, and the people of those 
favored islands will enjoy a prosperity 
and a freedom which they have never 
before known. Already hundreds of 
schools are open and filled with children. 
Religious freedom is sacredly assured 
and enjoyed. The courts are dispensing 
justice. Business is beginning to cir- 
culate in its accustomed channels. 
The future government of the Philip- 
pines rests with the congress of the ; 
United States. Fewer graver re- 
sponsibilitics have ever been confided to 
us. If we accept them in a spirit worthy 
of our race and our traditions, a great 
opportunity comes with them. The 
islands lie under the shelter of our flag. 
They are ours by every title of law and 
equity. They cannot be abandoned. 
If we desert them we leave them at 
once to anarchy and finally to bar- 
barism. We tling them, a golden ap- 
ple of .! is. among tBe rival powers, 
no one of which would permit another to 
sciz them unquestioned. Yn-- sug- 
gestion lias been made that we could 
n noun ;* our authority over th. islands, 
and. gi\ h.g them indcpendciie.-. v-mid re- 
tain a protectorate over them. The 
pr- position will not be found, I am 
sure, worthy of your serious attent.-ui. 
Such an arrangement would involve at 
the outs- t a cruel breach of faith. It 
v. -oild pi tli ■• able a ini loyal Ma- 
jority, who ask nothing belt'r than to 
a pt our authority, at the mercy of 
the minority of arm* d insurgents. It 
would make us responsible lor the acts 
of tile insuig.at l'-.id. s. and give us 
no power t<* atrol thorn. It would 
charge us with the task of protecting 
them against -a ll other, and del', ruling 
them against any foreign power with 
v. hi h they chose to quun 1. In short, 
it would tak- from the congr.ss of the 
United States th** power of declaring 
war and invest that t ai -iuhujs pre- 
rogative in the Tag.il leader of th hour. 
It does n**t s^Tem desirable that I 
should recommend at this time a spe- 
cific and final form of government for 
these islands. When p*-a. •• shall be 
restored it \. i ! the duty <>f congress 
to constru- t a plan f government, 
which sh.t !l .} e •; a in free- 
dom an-1 .-id a- th Phil- 
ippines. Th ii! ex- j 
isti: a• w h s -'arth r 
inform.*tion wall 1 n 1 > t the 
actual condition of affairs .**• n:\u- 
gu ratin*-: a P r. ia c-r»t s' ■' hi! 
gov.-rnru* n i. As long s 
tion continues the miiitary arm must 
ne sf? be supr erne. But th re s 
no as m w hy steps should nor. b- 
talv-n ! ■ :i time to time to inaugirat 
governments, especially popular in their 
form, s fast as territory is held and 
controlled 1-y our troops. To this end 
1 am considering the advisability of the 
return of the commission, or such of the 
members thereof as can be secured, to 
aid th.* xisting authorities and facili- 
tate this work throughout the islands. 
I have believed that reconstruction 
should not n^gin by the establishment 
of one central civil government for all 
the islands, with its seat at Manila, but 
rather that the work should be com 
menced by building up from the bottom, 
first establishing municipal govern 
ments and then provincial governments 
a central government at last to fol 
low. 
Until congress shall have made known 
the formal expression of its will, I shall 
use the authority vested in me by th 
constitution and statutes to uphold th 
sovereignty of the United Staates in 
those distant islands, as in all other 
phi- where our flag rightfully finals 
I shall put at the disposal of the arm> 
and navy all the means which the lib 
erality of congress and the people hav> 
pT id ! tV V°. USC tliib UHJ./I w v «jK«jU an*1 
wasteful insurrection to cease. If 
m> orders of mine were required to 
insure the merciful conduct of military 
and naval operations, they would no 
lacking, but every step of progress 
of our troops has been marked by 
him > i' v which has surprised even tb 
mis aided Insurgents. The true. 
kln-1 t-ss to them will be a swift a? 
defeat of their present leade 
will be the hour 
clemency and reconstruction. 
HAWAII. 
Concerning Hawaii, the message aiyar1 
It Is manifestly Important that an act’ 
shall be passed as speedily as possible 
erecting these islands into a judicial 
district, providing for the appointment 
of a Judge and other proper officers, and 
methods of procedure in appellate pro- 
ceedings, and that the government of 
this newly acquired territory under the 
federal constitution shall be fully de- 
fined and provided for. 
ALASKA. 
A necessity for immediate legislative 
relief exists in the territory of Alaska. 
Substantially the only law providing a 
civil government for this territory is the 
act of May 7, 1SS4. This is meagre In 
its provisions, and is fitted only for the* 
administration of affairs in a country' 
sparsely inhabited by civilized people 
and unimportant in trade and produc- 
tion, as was Alaska at the time this act 
was missed. There is no authority, ex- 
cept iR congress, to pass any law, no mat- 
ter how trivial. I see no reason 
why a more complete form of territorial 
organization should not be provided, em- 
bodying a system of laws providing for 
the incorporation and government of 
towns and cities having a certain popu- 
lation, giving them the power to estab- 
lish and maintain a system of educa- 
tion to be locally supported, and ord- 
inances providing for police, sanitary 
and other purposes. 
PORTO RICO. 
I recommend that legislation to the 
same end be had with reference to the 
government of Porto Rico. The time 
is ripe for the adoption of a temporary 
iorm oi government tor this island. The 
system of civil jurisprudence now 
adopted by the people of this island ia 
described by competent lawyers, who 
are familiar with it, as thoroughly 
modern and scientific, as far as it re- 
lates to matters of internal business, 
trade, production and social and pri- 
vate rights in general. The cities of the 
island are governed under charters, 
which probably require little or no 
change. So, that with relation to mat- 
ters of local concern and private right, 
it is not probable that much, if any, leg- 
islation is d« sirable; but with reference 
to public administration and the rela- 
tions of the island to the federal govern- 
ment, there are many matters which are 
of pressing urgency. Since the cession 
Porto Rico lias been denied the prin- 
cipal markets she has long enjoyed, and 
our tariffs have continued against 
her products as when she was under 
Spanish sovereignty. 
The markets of the United States 
should be opened up to her products. 
Our plain duty is to abolish all customs 
tariffs between the United States and 
Porto Rice and give her products free 
access to our markets. 
It is desirable that the government 
of the island under the law of belligerent 
right, now' maintained through the de- 
partment of executive, should be 
superseded by the administration en- 
tirely civil in its nature. For present 
purposes T recommend that congress 
pass a law for the organization of a 
temporary government, which shall pro- 
vide for the appointment by the pres- 
ident, subject to confirmation by the 
senate, of a gov* rnor and such other 
officers as th*- general a {ministration of 
th-* i1 a»'*i _ ;.prl that for legis- 
lative purp* >. upon subjects of a local 
natur* not par taking of a federal 
character, a legislative r.iuncil, com- 
posed partly <d Porto Iii*-ans and part- 
ly of citizens of th*- United Stat* s. shall 
be nominat-d and appointed by the 
president, subject to confirmation by 
the S»*ra f t!; > :• tstoh* subject to the 
approve.! th- ■* :; g: «*ss *•• !•-• president 
prior to going into <-ffr« t. In the rnunlc- 
ipa'iti* s anil other local subdivisions, I 
re om.mend that the principle of local 
gov-* mi'-Tit i»* ar-pii' d 11 on* as to 
enable th- intelligent citizens of the 
island to parti' ipute in theii own gov- 
ernment. and to b arn by pro. T al ex- 
peri* n i. duties and requirements of 
a s.-lf-coniained and self-governing peo- 
p!**. I have not thought it wise to 
commit the government of the island 
to officers >1 -oted by the people, be- 
cause I doepr whether in habits, train- 
ing and * xp**ri* nee, there are such as 
to fit them to exercise at once so large a 
degree of self-government, but it is my 
judgment and expectation that they 
soon will arrive at an attainment of ex- 
perience and wisdom and self-control 
that will just fy eonf- raang upon them 
a much larger j articipation in the choice 
of their insular olflcers. 
CIVIL SERVICE. 
Cone, ini Tig tin.* order of May 29. 1S99, 
amending tie- civil servi e laws, the 
president says: The principal purpose 
of the order was to exc* pt from com- 
petitive t-x.< tn;nation certain plac»-s in- 
volving l. a. -.iy responsibilities or 
duties of a strictly confidential, scientific 
or executive character, which it was 
thought might better b*‘ tilled by non- 
competitive examinations, or in the dis- 
cretion of the appointing officer than by 
open competition. All of the amend- 
ments had for their main object a more 
efficient and satisfactory administra- 
tion of the system of appointments es- 
tablished by the civil service law. Tin* 
results attained show that under th e 
operation the public service has im- 
proved. It is believed that the men 
system has been greatly strengthened 
and its permanence assured. 
The llth of December will be the P Oth 
anniversary of the death of Washim 
ton. I have been glad to !• irn that in 
many pirts of the country the people 
will fittingly observe this historic anni- 
versary. 
IN CONCLUSION. 
Presented to this cong: are great 
opportunities. With them come great 
responsibilities. The power confided to 
us increases the weight of our obliga- 
tions to the people, and we must be pro- 
foundly sensible of them as we contem- 
plate the new and grave problems which 
confront us. Aiming only at the public 
good, we cannor err. A right internre- 
tation of the people’s will and of duty 
cannot fail to insure wise measures for 
the welfare of the islands which have 
come under the authority of the United 
States and inure to the common Inter- 
est and lasting honor of our country. 
Never has this nation had more abun- 
dant cause than during the past year for 
than 1 tu rn ss to God for manifold bless- 
ings a: mercies for which we make 
revt-re acknowledgment. 
WILLIAM M’KINLEY. 
E \x* Mansion, Dec. 5.1899. 
J IN THE OLD DAYS. 
Tbs *ld days! Do you ever think of thsag, 
h|md sit'li h ,t is the shadows meet? RRltsB lying I awake at <i»-ed of night, 
hesr the r; hat drips into tha eaves, 
®>o you r*r; how sweet was your sleep 
In the old days? 
The old days, w! n you wanted to grow big. 
Before ; new >c sorrows it would bring. 
MTben he blue hills far away 
mad tl.i' e world that lav bi?vondl 
00 you r*.-.' how you yearned for it 
In the old daya? 
Che old mv*. 4 are furrowed o’er with graves. 
The sweet iher, first and dearest friend. 
Tbs o '. that you used to know. 
Tour and your sweethearts, where are 
1 tfcry? 
00 you rernerr *’ how you loved and lost 
In the old days? 
The old V. w they brim the eyes with tears 
And fill with longing an 1 regretl 
®h. there a rt fur very life, 
•And there a<- .. sw »*•: as t-v.-r sung, 
And there a; .ries that never die 
In the old days! 
J. A. Eug'Tton is Corning Age. 
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«|si*f4»i* 4.*v-*.4 *i*M*!aM*!"M*iaf"i*<3* 
In the general manager's private den 
At the e ;Iice two officials were iu 
AArnest vorsation. 
"No. 4 has j ist given oat, sir,** one of 
ifhem was rep ting. 
"Eh? What?” ejaculated the general 
teacosror in startled accents. “You meuu 
*i o. 2 r* 
j "No, No. 4.” 
"But I thought it was No. 2 that had 
working so bad!/ for the past two 
“Ye*, nod it Is getting worse every 
■ifcinte. No. 4 apparently was all right 
until, without the slightest warning, it 
(■topped. Must have been cut clean 
through by something. Murphy has only 
(begun testing, but he thinks the break 
jfr be not far from the sore spot on No. 2. 
{to the neighborhood of the Grand 
‘TJanks.” 
•'Another fishing schooner's anchor, I 
■Oppose Hut gracious, man, this leaves 
the wounded No. 2 our only working line 
■Cross the Atlantic!” 
\ •'What’s the matter with the ship?" 
•‘Something went wrong with her en- 
gines before ah© could make the other 
■plioes. and they had to run back to port. Started nway again yesterday and should 
U repairing by now.” 
**If they cut No. 2 and go to splicing. 
If will leave us shut off the best part of 
the night, just when the press matter is 
rushing 
•*1 know it. but, if possible, they were 
to make a temporary patch, without in- 
terference." 
“Pretty close shaving for nsT’ 
“I should say so. The whole prestige 
of the company, not to speak of such 
things fa> the '■'Vet upon this year’s divi- 
dends, d'-pcn-N upon the holding together 
of that little 1 uttered p'ace in No. 2 ca- 
ble” 
“What shall we do**" 
!■•->? No. 2 humming, relays and 
all. Tut the whole battery room on. If 
need3 be. The Cabliana ha* never failed 
n* yet I’ll Ktake the company’s reputa- 
tion on her!” 
More than 1,000 miles distant and well 
out on the broad Atlantic an odd looking 
steamship was tossing in the rough seas. 
She was trim and neat like a war vessel 
or yacht, as far as paint and rig were 
! concerned, bnt the resemblance extended 
I no further. The decks of this craft were 
crowded with machinery, huge iron buoys 
bong along the bulwarks, and she had 
great pulley wheels fitted in projecting 
Ft; uctures at both bow and stern. This 
was the Cabliana. the specially built and 
e ; pod cable laying and rej :r ship of 
ti.i „;eat <■ can telegraph company. 
, The weather was stormy and disagree- 
n' > and Captain Boylston’s temper even 
in e so. To dawdle away ten months in 
j t with eve ytlung ready for sea at 
two hours* notice and then break a pro- 
pel! shaft a short time after starting 
v;;9 bad enough, but, added to th:s, here 
w?-e nearly all the cables ninkling to be 
r er ’ed at ore and the same time. If the 
k tempers 1 skipper had known that 
the h 1 therto So. 4 
ed. there is no telling what might have 
; happened. 
“Avast there. Murchison! If you have 
not gumption enough to start that reel in 
lively shape by this time. 1 don't want 
y u on my slap any longer. You’re a dis- 
grace to the company's service. Clear 
out! Mister Marti; isn't there a man on 
board that knows L.s busiuc->7" 
The captain h i- g on to the life lines 
and fretted and fur.x .. while the second 
of!*, er and a quartermaster relieved the 
ffender at the deep Fca lead. With 
abashed look and trembling lips the un- 
lucky Murchison recklessly hurried for- 
ward. 
“Heady, sir.” quickly announced Mr 
M.rf'n. 
“Then reel away!” snapped the skip- 
per. 
the water, and the pianoforte wire upon 
the big reel paid out like a silvery streak 
in the reflection of the low drawing sun. 
“One—hundred — and — eighty — two— 
fathoms, sir,” called the leadsman in a 
few moments. 
“What's that?” ejaculated a young 
man who had just emerged from a deck- 
house. looking strangely out of place in 
Ins derby hat and ordina: ... .an at- 
tire. “Ore hundred and ry-uvn? If 
it s blue clay, l'li wager we're not 50 feet 
from the bruise. Just at the end of that 
new piece we put in last year.” 
“I hope you are right. Mr. Canon.** 
gr ■ wled Captain Roylaton. “but I'm 
afraid we are not playing in such good 
luck as all that. Rut. at any rate, it 
must b** near the spot. Mr. Martin, have 
the tack it* cleared for us." 
“Very good, sir,** replied the second of- 
I fi^er. making his way forward. 
“Here! Stand clear! Let me look!” 
cried the skipper a* the lead came up. 
Inserting his fingers into the grease 
filled on:.re at the bottom of the deep 
sea plunger, be brought out a lump of 
dripping mud. 
“Blue clay :t i~ You're right. I think. 
Mr. Canon.” sni 1 Captain I*, ylston in 
pleased t »nes 
The electric.an i::* re!y nodded his head 
; in assent. 
“Live!;, v that grapnel!" shouted 
the captain .• .ted amT.ts. 
The st.ir:-1; by this time wa« taking 
on an air '• -? and n -v prepara- 
tion. Th*1 : g up nia* 1 »* made a 
practice twirl or bo under the watchful 
h<«nd and ere of its engineer. A bow 
1 davit was carrying the big grapnel clear 
j of the ship’* aide, while a gang was 
busy making all ready for the convenient 
paying out of the hundreds of fathoms 
of chain and rope. Men were rushing 
hither and thither in performance of 
their respective duties. Even the land- 
lubbers. such ns cooks and wardroom 
waiters, were lending a hand. Every- 
body was aglow with the excitement of 
the chase. 
Everybody? Well, all except Murchi- 
son Angry—the uncharitable might 
term it sulky—at the captain's uncalled 
for fault Litu. 1;ug, the lad had stowed him- 
self away under the poop and now cower- 
ed behind a convenient partition. 
At the \\ >rd of command the big grap- 
nel piu; d into ti e sou, and the line 
went tiyu.c t a t* r it. I>own, down. 
1,0< 1 feet it went. A: 
length the line's t*p*-ed slackened. 
“Bottos b the rep t. 
Jingle j c ! Clang, clang! sound the 
bells in the engine room, and the ship 
t > r e. Hack and forward 
in short la: -* she steams, at the same 
time dr:igg g the grapnel along with 
her. The ••an bottom is being raked 
over in search of an ill behaving em- 
ployee. Une or two false alarms, and 
then the man at the strain measuring 
dynamometer announces, “She's got it 
now, sure!" 
Off starts the mighty steam winch. 
Over the big. well oiled pully at the bow 
come* the grapnel line. Slowly but stead 
ily the gre it w« ght U drawn up. Ilighi r 
and higher, until the crowd of eager face-* 
in the bows of the ship light briskly .-r 
sight of the appearing iron hook clasping 
tight hold of the seaweed drape S cable. 
The electrician commences a dance of 
triumph and shouts with joy. 
“The grapnel is right on the old 
splice.” ho declares. “The bruise must 
be just under our quarter. Couldn’t have 
hit it better if we had used a foot rule.” 
Some of the seamen swarm down and 
nut a chain stopper on the lifted bight. 
The grapnel is broken away and stowed. 
The hoisting lines bring some more of the 
cable to the surface. Inside of an hour 
that port ion of it which has lteen wound 
is on do. k. The mischief li*s plain t 
v ew. Tlo- chahng from some sharp rock 
doubtless has worn through the outer 
cow-ring of st- ut steel wires and the in- 
ner < s f -.mailer caliber, tarred jute 
yarn and bituminous impounds. At any 
rat*u there is a g —h half severing the 
cable ami laying bare the copper con 
ducfor. 
“Wovv i It's a 1 ad one!" exclaimed 
Canon. "Liable to have snapped off any 
minute." 
"Were only t> make a temporary 
patch an : tm ad ..tie r wh< '!y broken 
ones hr?-:." unit unced the skipper ab- 
ruptly. 
"A temporary patch w n't hold it ten 
days. N u r a single week probably." 
remonstrate*! the electrician. 
"Can't help that. Those are the orders. 
We will nil earn our salaries for some 
time to come, **r I'm greatly mistaken," 
grumbled the captain. 
While they had been speaking the elec- 
r was g na be- 
tween his ms*: lu.ents and the hared por- 
tion of the ond t-*r. Altu-.st immediate- 
ly the i;t:.e k* y ..nun* o**d. "Click— 
click, clo K < in k click, etc., at a great 
rate i 
"The lx ys re working pretty hot 
ad. :*■. 1 g -> b«'gan (’anon n-imir- : 
Ingly, at the same time listening atten- 
tively to the familiar language. 
But he broke off abort in his comments, 
and his fare took on an expression of 
consternation as the sounds progressed. 
""What is th>' matter?” demanded Cap- 
tain Boylston hurriedly. 
The electrician tore off his connecting 
wires and cri°d: "Official message going 
over. If it ever gets through with this 
leak to weaken the current, l shall be as- 
tonished. Number 4 has just gone with 
the rest. They're ordering another steam- 
er to help us. The whole business n >w 
depends upon this bruised cable. Mighty 
lucky we caught it ns we did.” 
I'ven while thus explaining Canon had 
started his helpers to work at th patch- 
ing. The captain, officer* and all of the 
row i: t actually upon duty were clus- 
tered around the cable repairers watch- 
ing their skilled labors with interest. 
Murchison, ns we have said, bad hidden 
away in the bows of the ship. He now 
crawled forth, but still cheri-hing a cer- 
tain animosity against the quirk temper- 
ed skipper, carefully avoided the latter’s 
neighborhood. In a spirit of Idle impulse 
the young sailor clambered over the bows 
and took up a position upon the recently 
hoisted cable close alongside of the chain 
stopper. There, with every plunge of the 
craft sending him within a few feet of 
the tossing waves and every upr. aring 
lifting him high above them, he curiously 
watched the tedding shackle. 
Even the temporary patching of an 
ocean cable takes time. Moreover, in the 
present instance it was necessary to work 
without interf* ring with the rush of mes- 
sages from both directions. Scarcely had 
the first layer < ? guru perch a been put 
on when Murchison, in h:s out of the way 
roost beneath the bows, saw *»mcthing 
that made his eyes open w ide. 
The chain stopper upon the cable close 
beside him w as working loose. Hither it 
had t>een clumsily put on in the tir*t 
place or cl-e the heavy plunging > f the 
►hip was iC'jHji.sible. At any rate, the 
binding claw?, m -t unmistakably were 
as yit, i n: ; only n matter of seo 
n N. To. _ Murchis- n\s brain, in an 
inf:.. *. i .' ; : t ion of tin »\ flashed the 
pr-d.• 9 if this opening of 
shack!-* w. -* n-t promptly forestalled. 
I. •' .,Mo after the trouble of 
z 
•• 
ng it v .‘1 et ough, but would the 
w .*;nd n< yet n«»t properly bandaged— 
'♦ d the !.< " ;.u <-f 1m ::;g t -rn away 
f: ::i the -?. s clutches? No, it would 
-nap asunder a: 1 leave the great rn pa- 
ne witliout a s;ngle working lire*, humble 
its pride to the tins!, and inciden*.; f y de- 
stroy the Inch uhdenoo whhli !. :h-rto 
had been r* p -• d in the Cab’iana and her 
crew. 
Quick as a ihi-h ♦he lad's bare hands 
dove for the grinding stopper, while his 
shrieks of p and alarm brought mess- 
mates hurrying to his aid. 
I’ain? \Wli. the flesh of fngers will 
wedge even a s’ w loosening chain shack- 
le for a few moments, but tin* combina- 
ti- n of ernshinc bones, s; urting blood 
and t rtnred : •tvm is m re than agoniz- 
ing. It must have seemed I.k- hours to 
the lad b«*f re those deft hnnd*-d sailors 
had clapped another stopper on the cable 
and carrb*«l him in triumph to the cap- 
tain’s ow n state! mm for the doctor’s best 
care. 
At this time he hie? !• rk in the met- 
ropolitan office n-ported to the manger: 
"Wr'.i pull ti.: gh nil right now. Nurn- 
2 
sir. T!i« v nui't have commenced patch- 
ing It.”—New York Press. 
Brave Act of ft Qneen. 
Hawaiian* are very superstitious and 
from time immemorial have paid tribute 
to Tele, the goddess of the crater of 
Mauna Loa. 
Alexander In hi* “Brief nistory of the 
n&waiian People*' telle how one stiper- 
itition was broken down by Knpiolani, 
not the dowager queen who died recent- 
ly, but a high chieftess that lived 75 
years ago. In her youth she wa* intem- 
perate and dissolute, but later in life l»e- 
came an example of virtue to her country 
women. Up to her time it bad been ta- 
booed U<r any woman to ascend the 
mountain to the volcano or to pick the 
ohelo berries, sacred to Peie, dread god* 
dess of the place. 
Alter her conversion to Christian I'e- 
liefs Kapiolani determined to break the 
•pell of belief in Peie aud teach the su- 
perstitious native* to worship the true 
God. 8he made a journey of lf*o miies, 
mostly on foot. On approaching the vol- 
cano she met the priestess of P* io, w ho 
warn***! her not to go near the crater and 
predated her death if she violated the 
taboos of the goddess. “Who are you?” 
demanded Knpiolani. “One in w hom the 
goddess dwells,” was the reply. In an- 
swer to a pretended letter of Pele's 
Knpiolani quoted passage* from the 
Bcnpture«. setting forth the character 
and power of the true G -d until the 
priestess was silenced and confessed that 
Keakua, the deity, had left her. 
Kapiolani and her company of 80 per- 
sons descended over f>4»0 feet to the 
black ledge. There, in full view of the 
grand ami terrific action of the inner 
crater, she ate the berries consecrated to 
Peie and threw stones into the burning 
lake, leaving; Jehovah is my G«kI. He 
kindled the.**** fires. 1 feur not I’eie. If 
I perish by her anger, then you may fear 
Peie, but if I trust in Jehovah, and he 
preserves me when breaking her taboos, 
then you must fear and serve him alone.” 
This has !•*■* n called one of the greatest 
acts of ni>-ral courage ever performed. 
Cure of thr> Pert. 
On the rare of the feet and their con- 
nects- w with health b-ng chapters might 
be written. As a drawback to physical 
strength the constriction of the foot is 
next to that of the corset. II >w few of 
us. on-? kinged, can sb. -w n handsome, 
wei! d< v» !'.;».■»!, uncramp* 1 pedal extrem- 
ity! Tv* pT* >ed t -gether. joints de- 
formed. n- hing corns and bunions nre ex- 
ternal cm the tyranny «.f ridicu- 
lous fashion* Look at the gondola shap- 
ed. sharp j 1 s e. that is only sec- 
ond to t.b- «• -i f *^• .ir wl.. !. we 
hold in c•>:.*. ;t! Nat ut e re veng* s it-*«df 
f-r sm h id.ty 1 --..••wing an ob- 
struct*-! circ .iation nre headaches, cold 
f- *. |• ; t '. -. ? •■•... 1 -i. -1 b.in<’<*» 
and a g* n*-ial letting «n of the tone of 
tbi \ ny 
that, with ha! .! -!-l feet, perfect 
health l- I.« t correct in 
( errors f 
throw j And x 
harm, in the j v ..f home, an there 
be in the patt* r of p-.-tty little t are foot? 
If tin : no>*!.:: _• to !■«• thankful f. r, it 
is that in ** c\*-luti*-n < oiumuu sense 
is rapidly hr* .king the chains of conven- 
tion.,; f. <,.» ,] Housekeeping. 
Nitrate of soda has been found sn- 
peri* r to barnyard manure a! ne. and. 
on the whole, only slightly less effect 
ive than complete fertilizers for toma- 
toes at the New Jersey station. 
Chicken Corry. 
All delicate meats and Gah are conald* 
ered suitable for a curry, chicken being 
especially suited to this mode of prepara 
tion. To prepare a chicken curry In the 
true East India manner cut a tender 
chicken into pieces as for a fricassee, salt 
and cover with water. Add two onion* 
cut In slices, a bay leaf, sprig of parsley 
and two stalks of white celery. Cover 
closely and cook gently for an hour 
When tender, put on a hot platter and 
strain the broth through a sieve into u 
heated saucepan in whi h has been mixe! 
two tablespoonfula of melted butter with 
the same quantity of flour, liiend to- 
gether and boil until smooth. Mix a. 
heaping teusj.nful of curry powder to 
a paste w ith a little of the broth, add the 
Juice of half n lemon arid the yulk» of 
two well beaten eggs. Wh« a the broth 
boils, draw the pan to on** side and slo 
ly stir in the egg mixture. C«*»k n 
ment, stirring all the time; pout ov» 
chicken and serve at once w<th the s 
Women Fnlntcrs In Germ Any, 
The Germans are thought to be conserv- 
ative regarding woman's progress, bn* 
Iterlin must Tie given the credit of adding 
sign painters to the daily increasing list 
of women who work at men's trades. 
These w<*men have served a regular ap- 
prenticeship. including gymnastic train- 
ing. so that they will not lose their nerve 
while working <»n scaffolds or ladders. 
They wear the gray linen frock and cap 
that is the house painter’s badge. 
I'm alt Find in a. 
There are people who act upon the be- 
lief that those under them will never do 
their lw**t work unless subjected to con- 
stant fault finding and that the only way 
to keep work up t*> the mark U to point 
out every posnil le flaw. 
A little praise and encouragement when 
a thing i* done well would do 50 time* 
more g-"-d than a sodding f r something 
which has been neg><ted or forgotten. 
The mo«t remarkable «thatr! !n the 
world is one b»•'■•ng ng to the Pachewi of 
Northumberland. It is made entirely 
from the fur ■ f Peru n cat?:, and many 
thousands i.f w ~o •:•>!. the weav- 
ing t.i'i ,fg Although this 
*hawd is .r yards s rinr*\ it ran t>e 
con ;:»*--•! larger than a 
COflW rtip It was form*1' v the property 
of Char!* \ of 1'rnn.e 
Cou>; !.•: at: n f r the friend* wh-'M 
she visits and f the -••rvant* in their 
household sloe I he the watchword of 
ev« ry »!?•.■• j-, n i... where only or.-* 
or two aervir.'s nn* kept she ought to In- 
sist on making her -wn U-d and on keep- 
ing her own m iti order if her visit is 
at all pr- ! d. 
Fifty » \. .isive i.. "!> of dressing he: 
hair are the pr .petty ..f Man l.i-.nes* of 
I.i U g * :.g the i-best woman i:i 
China. Tw a d y this luxtiri us lady 
bathes inoij of .-.mg.- and acacia blooms, 
and 1 .'**» h!'. ! i: *s are -tantly at 
her sen h e In her wardrobe are over 
2,000 < .Mimiis 
Press i- ;>n ; -tant consideration to 
th«* e nip re-p of tiormany. She buys 
yo irly 1»*» ev. ning end state dresso-. 
tw he ns mu and age and visiting cos- 
tumes and t l.V) deui.t let and 
t dr* s— Cui fi-.M ka -ill t• id. 
UNDER THE MISTLETOE. 
T. MASON. W F. FORRESTALL. 
J> m j 
t 1 w car, The St. 1 girl 1 
* **'• date. Tv It'S t<>n girl re raov* her <|**C!*, her 
tcad, Bat \ t tergtill Lake girl a 
- - 1 
J LL_ U ! 
s! 
V 
* 1 A’>«| she • \-ela how v. r y -1rur?lt• ‘. !»• »w v.-r y 
A1 1 :i- she ]•> ks a r-l she A* 
! r {l- ''-m.l in/ jast he- Hath, .-he tries, -he tri 
T 
.'I 
.'•I V v m VI .•1 i i -V - ! . - I 
11 I d.d nt know, I did n't know I was there. 
Ba.vs; I take a chair, 1 take a chair and I wait. 
She wears it on her head, in r head, on her J, ini. 
: fi HI 
i 
